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Deputy CIA
director

meets Arafat
in Gaza

Jerusalem Post Staff

PALESTINIAN Authority lead-

er Yasser Arafat has met with a
delegation of senior CIA officials

in Gaza, in what was thought to

be an unprecedented push for

collaboration against Hamay ter-

rorists, Palestinian sources said.
' ;The hour-long, secretive meet-

injg yesterday with the QA. at

which Palestinian security leaders

^ were present, was held at

Arafat’s vacation home in Beit

Hanoun near the Erez
checkpoint.

' However, officials close to

Arafat refused to confirm or deny

the meetings. “No comment,”
said Nabil Abu Rudeineh, a se-

nior Arafat adviser.

The CIA told Arafat he had to

arrest five key Izzadin Kassam
figures believed to be behind the

recent wave of suicide bomb at-

tarks,
the sources said.

The American delegation was
headed

:
by deputy CIA director

George Tenet, according to the

sources, wto spoke on condition

of anonymity.

They said Arafat presented the

groiq) with a list of security re-

quests such as equipment, qw-
dalJy trained dogs, fimds and ex-

pertise to discover explosives, as

weU as training in counterterror-

ism for the Palestinian police.

The New York Times reported

yesterday that the Americans
were expected to press the Pales-

tinians for information on Ha-

mas, and to share technical ex-

pertise and data the CIA
obtained from satellite photos

and electronic eavesdropping.

A “There has in be very good

•intelligence gathered by and

shared with the Israeli authorities

and the Palestmian antborities,”

Philip Wilcox Jr., the State De-

partment’s coordinator for coun-

terterrorism, told the Times. “A
great deal is being done, but this

is an area where you caii do

more.’*

US pressing Assad
to attend summit

25-30 world leaders to converge on Sinai

DAVID MAKOVSKY and HILLEL KDTTLER

Ro^ Lfflfct 15^ a-candlehk ni^iHJenis^m at a
fans attackin the capitaL A

in OTpEKHt^f Prime Minist^ Peres and the peace process were also held in Tel ^vivover

the weri&end.
C *

POLITICAL leaders from 25

to 30 countries are expec^
to convene at Sharm e-Sheikh

on Wednesday in a confer-

ence dedicated to fighting ter-

ror. The Clinton administra-

tion is urging Syrian President

Hafez Assad to attend or send

a representative.

The Syrian leader has yet to

respond to the invitation, but

Syria yester^y called on the

co-sponsors of the Middle

East peace process to recon-

vene the Madrid peace con-

ference as soon as possible.

Invitations to Wednesday’s

conference, dubbed the

**Summit of the Peacemak-

ers,” were issued on Friday by

the parley’s co-hosts. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and Egypt’s

President Hosni Mubarak.

Among those e:q)ected to at-

tend are: Russian President Boris

Yeltsin, Prime Minister Shimon

Peres, Palestinian Authority

leader Yasser Arafat, Jordan’s

King Hussein, Morocco’s

Hassan, Tunisian President Zine

al-Abidine Ben Ali, Qatari Emir

Sheikh Mohammed Khalifa,

Oman's Qabus bin Smd, British

Prime Minister John Major,

French President Jacques Qurac,

German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl, Canadian Prime Minister

Jean Cretien, Spanish Prime

Minister Felipe Gonzalez and

Turkish President Suleyman De-

mirel. UN Secretary-General

Boutros Boutros-Ghali is also ex-

pected to attend.

There are reports that some

countries will send foreign minis-

teis instead of heads of govern-

ment, since tiiey are not com-

pletely comfortable with the

presence of the prime minister of

Israel Those countries are Saudi

Arabia, Bahrain aod the United

Arab Emirates.

Invitations were extended to

all Middle East heads of govern-

ment, “with the exception of the

rogue states: Iran, Il^, Libya,”

a senior Qinton administration

official said
Lebanon announced last night

' that it would not attend the

conference.

After the five-hour summit,

Clinton will come to Israel for an

overnight visit as a gesture of soli-

darity. He is expected to make an

address and to visit the grwe of

prime minister Yitzhak Rabin be-

fore returning to the US on

Thursday. Offirials in the Prime

Minister’s Office said last tti^

that the US and Israel are wotk-

ing on an anti-terrorism

agreemenL

The summit has three goals:

supporting Israel during its pre-

sent crisis; siqipoiting the peace

process; and discussing how to

cooperatively “choke off sup-

port” for Ibnias, State Depart-

ment qxAesman Nicholas Burns

said The conference is expected

to fxovide an international unpri-

matnr for Aiafiit, who is being

pressed to crack down on Hamas.

An official in the Prime Minis-

ter’s Office said last night that

“we expect the conference will

have operational conclusions, not

just dedarative ones.”

Speaking on Channel 1 last

night, Fore^ Ministry Director-

General Uri Savir said the con-

ference is very significant as it will

demonstrate
' ‘unprecedented

support” for Israel in its fight

against terrorism and for peace.

But Mubarak, speaking to re-

porters yesterday in Cam>, said

the conference would not be ded-

icated to ^ting terrorism per

se. “Terrorism is not the issue

here. We’re talking about an in-

ternational conference to support

the peace process, and based on

this we most meet or the peace

process will collapse.

“The leaders of the world

should come and try to find out

[how] we could pii^ the peace

process and remove all obstacles

and condemn terrorism. We’re

going to meet hoping to leadi a

solution and come out with a res-

olution to help the process,” Mu-
bsuak said.

Damascus’s participation

“would strengthen the interna-

tional effort to isolate Hamas and

to tvwiriemn Hamas for its brutal

tactics,” Burns told reporters.

Bums said SMietaiy of State

Warren Christq>her had told Syr-

ian Foreign Minister Farouk

Shara that the Sharm e-Sheikh

conference was an important

event, and “you ought to be

there, your participation is

importanL”

Shara responded yesterday

with bis call for the reconvening

of the Madrid conference. In a

message to Chiistopber and Rus-

sian Foreign Minister Yevgeny
Primakov, delivered by Shara to

the US and Russian ambassadors

in Damascus, tiie Syrian foreign

minister said, “It is clear today

that the peace process, due to the

accumulation of obstacles and

(Continued on Page 2)

Report: Arafat replaces I^joub
.

FREE!

• US officials were ejected to

press the Palestinian Authority,

Jordan and Saudi Ax^ia to re-

double efforts to block financial

and political support for Hamas,

and to redouble their effoi^ to

isolate Iran, which is widely

thought to offer funds to

terrorists.

The US also wants Jordan, Syr-

ia and Saudi Arabia to crack

down on Hamas leaders and sup-

.pgrteis in their states. But one

American offimal told the Tunes,

“Jordan says it’s better to keep an

eye on them rhan to force them

odderground,. and Israel has tac-

itly approved”

Hamas leaflet; We’ll resume attacks against Israel

19th victim

of bus No. 18

bombing dies

THE 19th victim of last Sandy’s

-V bombing of the No. IS bus m

Jerusalem died last ni^t ^ m-
dassah-University Hospital m Em

Kerem. Imar Ambrose, 51, oi

Romania, died of lung and h^
injuries, after a week in the hos-

mtal’s intensive care unit.

*^brose had been ^
bus to work with seven of to cc^

-Workers from Romania when rt

1!^n*ed.Sixafti.el9vK^
i)f the blast were Romaman.

AS the squeeze on Hamas tight-

ens, reports yesterday claimed

Palestmian Anthority President

Ya^ Aiaftn has replaced Col

Jibrii Rajoub as head of the West

Bank Preventive Seenrity

Service.

Arafat’s office to con-

firm the reports while Rajoub de-

nied them.

Meanwhile, the PLO Execu-

tive Committee, met last night in

fiflTa to discuss the new approach

to Hamas.
Arrests continued over the

weekend, as Gaza police said

they arrested dozens of Hamas

activists, bringing the total to

more than 500. Among them are

several leaders, mdnding spokes-

man Dr. Mahmoud Zahar; Ha-

mas co-founder Mohammed
Shama; Imam Ahmed Baher:

pharmacist Ibrahim Yazun; mid

yonth activist Muhsem Abu Ota.

^ey all had been arre^ for

short periods before.

The. PA’S decision to arrest-

them emnes after the appearance

of more than 10 leaflets signed by

Hamas, Izzadin Kassam, or both,

some calling for an end to aimed

activity, ofoers denouncing the

pre^ous flyers and calling for

contmned violence.

N^ Abu Rudeineh,. Arafat’s

JON IMMANUEL

Hussein al-Sheik.
(Khaled Zhigaiyl

denied that the PA
had forged or sponsored those

calling for an end to armed

attacks.

“They show there are now
many Hamas grOUps,” he Said.

"They are divided and speaking

in different voices. We are going

to ban all the armed groups.”

He accused outside sources of

continuing the call for violence.

In another leaflet circulated in

Gaza yesterday and signed by

Hamas, the group threatened to

renew attacks against Israel

"The leadership of the Kassam

brigades decided to resume the

martyrdom attacks against the

Zionists,” the leaflet said.

The latest Hamas leaflet con-

demned the upcoming peace

summit, calling it "an interna-

tional conspiracy against the

struggle of tM people aod an at-

tempt to save the Zionists from

defeat.”

The Hamas leaflet warned that

a crackdown by Arafat’s police

would "completely destroy any

understanding or future agree-

meni” between Hamas and the

PLO.
Ad anonymous caller yester-

day to Israel Radio identified the

Dizengoff bomber as Omar
Syiam from Gaza’s Sabra

neighborhood.

The reports about Rajoub
ramp from Husseb Sheik, bead

of the civQ police in Ramallah.

“Arafat informed him this

moraing that be is now function-

ing head of the Preventive Securi-

ty Service,” bis brother, Hassan,

said.

Brig.-Gen. Gbazi Jabali, head

of the Palestinian Police in Gaza,

conflimed that Sheik is replacing

Rajoub. but Gaza Preventive Se-

(Continned on Page 2)

A DAZZLING array of leaders

will convene in Sbaim e-Sheikh

on Wednesday to denoonce ter-

ror as an impediment to Middle

Past peace, but the question re-

mains whether the parley will

produce genuine results or

whether it will be little more than

an exercise in public relations.

This question is exacerbated by

concerns tiiat one of the key func-

tions of the parley is to give Prime

Minister Shimon Peres a boost in

advance of the May election.

Regardless, the conference will

be gignifirant as the inteniatioiial

community lends its imprimatur

to Yasser Arafat to fight Hamas

terrorism.

More important, however, are

operational decisions in the war

ag^insf terrorism that are tt) be

made at the parley, an official in

the Prime Minister’s Office said

last night

The confereuce must therefore

address what would seem to be

the three crucial components in

fighting terrorism:

• Cutting off the money supply

that is the oxygen for terrorists

• Fnsiiring au Ongoing mecha-

nism for coordination and ex-

riianging [nfonuatiou primarily in

the Middle East between inteUi-

geuce agencies in the fight against

terror. This should involve regn-

lar meetings of Arab and Israeli

officials involved in this issue, in

order to send out an unmistakea-

DAVID MAKOVSKY

ble message that Israel is inte-

grated in the region aod all must

join together for the purposes of

stability and peace.

0 Ensuring that the religious

leadership m each Middle East

country issues fatwas (religions

edicts) on how terrorism against

Israelis runs counter to Islam.

There is a need for a public cli-

mate in the Arab world that says

killing Israelis is morally wrong

period, and is not just bad be-

cause it slows down peace and

undermines Palestinian

aspirations.

Yet beyond these decisions,

perhaps it is not too much to hope

that every leader make his own
pgfwnal pledge, and speak pnb-

licly on the operational measures

that will be taken.

Thus Arafot should give a pro-

gress report on his reborn efforts,

and disavow useless dialogue

with a Hamas bent on killing Is-

raelis; the Saudi delegate should

pledge tiiat his country will damp
down OQ Mamie groups in Jedda

which send money to Htoas; and

Jordan should announce that it is

closing the Hamas office in

Amman.

The battle agamst terrorism in-

volves many concrete actions

from a variety of countries. In

contrast, platitudes in Sharm e-

Sbefleh would be counterproduc-

tive if the parley only serves to

salve the consdences of its partic-

ipants who then return home to

business as usual while bombs

keep going off in Israel

IDF demolishes suicide bomber’s house, continues arrests

otith the Gaza Strip under na-

^octode ^
under virtual siege, the^^
ened the noose around Islamic

mpitants over tiie weekend.

we could strangle wnor^

1. would Strang them, sawJ IDF

Chtef of Staff Lt-Gec. Anmon

the IDF damol-

the house

noabi, the Hamas suicide bomber

responsible in last' Sunday’s
homhing ou Jerusalem’s

,
No. IS

bus. It chose to dynamite the two-

Stoiy cement house in the vQlage

of Bniira near Nabhis instead of

(lestroyiiQ it with a bulldozer.

The effect is bmind to echo

throughout the territories and

signal that the IDF is getting

tpiigh not only on Hamas activ-

ists, but on their su^iortfirs and

families aS well

ARiEH O’SULLIVAN

10031001

‘it is dear tto while we are

preventing teiroiists - who don’t

cany signs or wear uniforms but

merge in among the thousand -

from getting into Israel, those

who [need to] cone to make a

living to feed their families suf-

fer,” Shahak told Israel Radio.

“&it that is the price the Palestin-

ian people must pay for terrorisis

coming from among them.'

Arrests continued over the

weekend with soldiers rounding

up some SO Hamas activists in the

isolated village of Anza, near

Jenin. All males were ordered

into a schoolyard where those

with SDspected links to Hamas

were taken in for interrogation.

Desperate to root out Hamas

and the Islamic Jihad, the IDF is

entering villages, like Anza.

which it has avoided since the

waning days of the intifada.

Israeli undeicover squads also

went into action and arrested five

Islamic militants, the head of the

unit said. We "have been carry-

ing out ambushes at different

spots” along the Green Line and

deep inside the West Bank, the

commander, who was identified

only as “G," said on Israel

Radio.

Id the navy has imposed

a total blockade, for the first time

since Palestinian autonomy be-

gan, to prevent suspected Islamic

militants from fleeing by sea and

to stop the smuggling of materiel

into the coastal strip, the army

said

Most fishenneo stayed ashore

and those who did venture out

were fired upon by the navy,

Reuters report^

In Burfca Friday, before the

IDF blew up the home of Shag-

noubi, neighbors were moved out

of their homes and gathered on a

hillside to witness the

dynamiting.

After the blast, villagers shout-

ed "Allahu Akbai,” and youths

pelted troops with stones. But the

soldiers quickly dispersed them

and reimposed the curfew that

has been in effect sincx Tuesday.

Villagers told AP that the

house was not even owned by

Sbagnoubi's family, and that

they had fled earlier.
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Congress ‘frustrated’ at

PA’s record on terror

‘Hamas political wing -

wants end to

MEMBERS Of Congress remain

unconvinced that Palestinjan

Authority president Yasser Arafat

is acting forcefulty enough

against terrorisnu but are not yet

prepared to hold np US assistance

to the PaJesrinians.

Iliat view was echoed by [W’

ticipants at a Blair House meeting

Wednesday night between

Congressional leadership and

Je^i^ members of both houses

with Secretary of State >K^nen

Christopher, CIA director John
Deutsch and peace process coor-

dinator Dennis Ross.

**111616 was lots of frustration

at that meeting, directed, frankly,

against Arafat and the PA,*' New
York congressman Eliot Engel,

who attended the meeting, said in

an interview.

**Tbe feeling [was] the bail is in

Arafat's court and he's got to now
put up or shut up, he*s got to now
produce, he’s got to show that he
is serious about curtailing tenor-

isro,” Engel said. **We*re not
going to let him talk out of both

HILLELKUTTLER

WASHINGTON

sides of his mouth anymore.

“I think that that was the con-

sensus in the room amongst mem-
bers of the Senate and the House.

I think there was no real disagree-

ment aumit the frustration, the

apgeiv the anguirfi, the feeling that

Arafat’s got to show something

now- 1 don’t think die administia-

tion dis^reed with diat They
understand this is his time of tedt-
ooing.'*

Asked whether Ooqgiess was
prepared to direaten a cut-off of
US aid to the Palestinians, Engel,

a member of the international

relations committee, said he did

not think **tbe linkay is quite

diere yeL. But it is dearly in the

mix. It is dearly a posabOity.”

But a resolution introdn^ in

die House Thursday by oommittee
chairman Benjamin Gilman states

that the failures of Arafat and tte

PA **undenniiie and threaten die

peace process as well as contin-

ued US financial assistance."

The PA has been "ineffective

and unsuccKsfii] in completely

rooting ouf terrorists from the

autonomous areas, "calling into

question their commitment to the

peace process," ^tes the non-

binding resolution, whidi is to be
tateo iqi on the House floor this

week.

The House resolution and its

Senate counterpart were crafted

with significant ii^ from the

administration, with the goal

being to produce a version that

would become a “joint resolution"

widi tte signature of President

Clioton.

In a cl(»ed briefii^ Thursday
for Gilman's committee, Ross
said that in a telephone conversa-

tion with Arafat last week, the PA
bead called Hamas operatives

"not just criminals, they're trai-

tors.*'

Ross told the group that Arafat

had reached the conclusion that

his canx>t-and-stick policy with

Hamas had failed.

Senate intelligence committee

chaiiman Arien Specter, who did

not attend the meeting with

Christopher, said in an interview

that the US must *'put a lot more

pressure on Arafat."

Specter said **there may be

some reevaluaiion" of the

Palestinian aid program, currently

at about SlOO million annually.

**in light of what's happened" on

Israel's streets last week.

Meanwhile, a letter sent on

Thursday to Christopher by New
York congressmen Engel and

C^Ies Stumer and Borida’s

Peter Deutsch charged that the

administration's compliance

report, submitted to Congress a
week ago, "does not hold the PLO
to the strict standard the PLO
itself committed to."

They urged the administration

to press Arafat to launch "a total

and comprehensive Palestinian

drive" against terrorism.

A HAMAS political leader,

detained in the US pending extradi-

tion to Israel, said the group's polit-

ical wing wants an end to violence,

but has no authority over the Hamas

militants in the West Bank and

Gaza, The New York Times reported

in yesterday’s editions.

Niousa Mobanuned Abu
Maizook, in his first interview

since he was apprehended last

July at fCenne^ Airport in New
York, said Friday that Hamas’s

political wing the military

underground share only a general

political convictioiL

"Nobody can tell them to stop or

not stop," he said of the military

wing. "*1116 political wing is com-
pletely separate from these peo-

ple.”

Abu Maizook, 45, is the head of

Hamas's political bureau, and his

efforts to distance the political

from the military win^ could
serve his persc^ legal interests.

In its extradition request, Israel

said Abu Marzook was personally
linl^ to several bombiitgs. ns

Jerusalem Post Staff

also was alleged to have raised

hundreds of thousands of dollais

for Hamas, mdudiog funds for

aims, and to have oveiseen tiie

recniitmeat of terrorists.

Abu Maizook told the Times

that he had ^reed to an interview

to call for an end of violence Ity

both Israel and the Palestinians.

Efforts by Israel, the Palestim'an

Authority and others to crush

Hamas would backfire, Abu
Maizook said, adding tiiat a dia-

logue similar to that between

Britain and the Iridi Repoblican

.Army might be the only way to

end the violence.

Abu Maizook said there was a

similaiity between his position

and Geny Adams of Siim Fein,

the IRA'spoUtical brandi.Adams,
who has been received by the

White House, is seen as a negoti-

atii^ partneE. The difference

between them.Aba Marzook said,

is that Adams “is blue-eyed and
Catholic. I am not blue-ey^ and I

am ft Muslim” .

In die Junes interview :

eial prison in Manhatt^wa
;

Marzook disputed j ; ;

Anmrican assertions ™ .

gets vital support and

Iran and Syria or that tt is un^
some kind of foreign control. _

:

.

;

“Hamas’s only structure : is •
-

inside Palestine," he s^J*Xhcre

is no oiganizttkiii outside."

The US has been pressing

Jordan, Syria and Saudi Arabia to

— . Af Uamae and' tfl

rein in Hamas officials, living in

those states. .

Last week, a captured Hamas
mnitantj Mohammed Abu Warda,

the recent tenor attacks were

intended to destroy the pMce
.

process by helping the LSkud^

defeat the Labor Party in the com-
-

'

ingdectioDS.
Abu Marzook rejected tl^

statCTienr as coerced and uorelK^

able. **Wb can’t tie our future, you

see, with Labor party or L3rud ^

patty or who wins die dectimis,

be told die Times.
.

‘ Suicide bombers
carried explosives

in duffle bags’
BllXHUTMAN

THE four recent suicide bombers were all carrying the explosives in army-

style duffle bags, each containing two anti-tank nines set off by a battery-

operated detonator, police bomb squad experts revealed ou Frid^.

The mines - Italian-made .^hah» mines'oontaining seven Idlogranis ofTNT
- were ^Tparently smuggled intt> the Gaza Strip from mine fields in the

Sinai, according to the e:q)erts. who induded D^.-Omdr. Arik. the police

bomb squad head whose fell name is forbidden frra publication.

The bombs were made even more lethal by the addition of five kilo-

grams of nails or metal balls plus four liters of petrol into the duffel

bags. Police said siinilar bomte were used in ne^y aQ of the suicide

attacks over the past two years.

Arik also noted that the vests for carrying explosives which
Palestinian police say they found in their semch for Hamas terrorists

may say something about plans for future attacks. However, caizying the

explosives in a duffel bag has been the preferred method to date. The
Hadeta bombing is the only one in which police believe the suicide

bomber carried tiie explosives on his body in a vest

Sarid: I prevented
unity government

,

MiCHALYUDELMAN

ENVIRONMENT Minister Yossi

Sarid said yesterday that'he had
helped prevent lYime Minister
Shimon Peres from forming a
national unity government, in

which Likud MK Ariel Sharon
would have likely become minis-

ter for internal security.

"We were a haubrradtb from a
national unity government, and
from getting Sharon as internal

security minister,’* Sarid said
Sharon’s demand for the

defense portfolio in such a gov-
ernment was rejected, said Sarid,

but the suggestion to af^int him
internal security minister was
being considered
Sarid said that Peres had been

under intense pressure from with-

in the cabinet and without to form
a national unity government with
the Likud "and it was my
unequivocal position which
helpi^ our partners in Labor, in a
veiy painful and agitated moment
to get out of that situation and to

return to themselves."

Sarid said Meretz is opposed to

a national unity government,
"t^use you can’t win a war
without a joixU definition of the

enemy. For us, the enemy is the

Hamas and Jihad (ecrorism, while
for Sharon the enemy is the

Palestinian Aufoority, the PLO
’ and Fat^ in fact, the whole Arab
Palestinian nation.”

i^nnan Fore^pi IVCnister I^os Kinkrii visits one of the wounded in last week’s Dizengoff Center
bomb attack at Ichilov Hospital on Friday, tr^ther with Fore^ Minister Qind Barak.

(ElbanrYicAak/Scoop so)

French FM calls for fight against terror
THE battle against tenor requires

dose cooperation amcmg the inter-

national community, lYench

Foreign Minister Herve de Giarette

said in Tel Aviv on Friday.

De Chaiette, who plans to

attend the international confer-

ence on terrorism this week in

Shaim e-SheOch, also announced
that France will send a team of
terrorism experts to Israel, in

response to a request for assis-

tance from Prune Min^r
Shimon Peres and Palestinian

Authority President YasserAia^

Jerusatem Post Staff

“France knows u^at terrorism

is and lives under its threat, and
can contribute its shaie," he said.

De Cbarette. who arrived with his

German counterpart Klaus KznkeL
said be was here to exptess France's

“warm support for the Israeli gov-

ernment and the Jewish people. The
Bench are shocked to the core at the

tragedy that Israel has endured in

recent days."

He added that “the peace
process is in jeopardy” due to the

recent wave of tenor attacks.

Meanwhile, Italian Foreign

Minister Susanna Agnedli

announced yesterday that the

European Union wfll send a top-

level delegation to Iran, Libya ai^
Syria to tell the govenunents they

must condemn terrorism.

“They will try to impress iqxm
them the idea that it is imposdble
that they can go on not condemn-
ing these terroristic attacks,"

Agnelli told a news conference at

an mfotmal meetup of EU for-

eign ministeis in Palermo.

ARAFAT
(ContiaiMd from Rage 1)

curity Service deputy Rashid Sha-

bac denied it

Arafat’s spokesman Rudeineh
did not deny the report, but said,

“I have no comment at this mo-
ment. 1 think that is self-
esqplanatory.”

It is EKH the first time that Ra-

joub has been rqxntedly fired or

suspended from ^ job and a re-

placement identified.

If Rajonb was replaced, the

most likely reason is dissatisfec-

tion with his performance t^ainst

Hmnas. He has always believed it

is possible to reach accommoda-
tion with Hamas, and has been

viewed as more interested in
seeldng out and punishing collab-

orators with IsiaeL

Rajoub has two youn^ broth-
ers who are members of Ibmas.
They live in Dura, Rajonb’s
hometown, ududi is three Idlo-

meters from Fawar refugee
camp, home of the two suicide

bonlbeis vriio' perpetrated the at-

in Jerusalem and Ashkelon.
Sheikh was an inttfiirfa organiz-

er, but was never e^qtdled for his

activities and is much less dose to

Hamas.

He organized joint Istaeli-Pal-

eslinian peace conferences in Ra-
tnallah after the 1991 conference

in Madrid.

We deeply moum the passing of our beloved
husband, l^er, grandfather and great-grand^er

CHAZAN SHAYA PINSKY
Shiva will be observed at the

Tamir Hotel (Ramot Road)

The Pinskys, Cohens, Zilkhas,
Hochbergs and Leshlnsl^

With deep sorrow, we moum the passing
of our beloved tsdher

ISSIE BEARE
(Cape Town)

lover of Israel and the most unforgettable character

His sons: Bemie mid Hadassah Baare, Savyon
Ronnie and Janny Beara, Cape Town

His daughters: YVonne and Barney Friedland, USA
Estefie and Ernest Kaplan, Cape -ibwn

and fellies

ASSAD
(Continned from Page 1)

dangerous events, includi^ acts

of violence and coimter-violence,

is faring a deq> crisis vdiirii can-

not be genuinely and substantive-

ly addiKsed except tfaroud go-

ing back to the terms of referenire

of the peace process.”

In its can, Syria noted ttiat the

invitation sent by the United
States and Russia on October 18,

1991, to attend the Madrid con-

feren^ did indude the possibility

of reconvening the parley widh

the approval of the parties

• concerned.

instead of opposmg the US’s
appeal to Syria, since it is on the

State DqNinment’s list of coun-

tries snpporting terrorism, IsraeH

offirials suggest Sym appears to

be in a lose-lose situation: ff it

does not attend, it would q>pear

to be opposing the US's intense

effort to secure an international

<v^m8ensu5 against terrorism; if it

does participate, it could be
viewed as hypocritical given its

S

iprwwCTt in. recent years on the

tate Department’s short list of

countries supporting terrorism.

The new report is due out early

next month.

An official in the Prime Kfinis-

ter*s CKBce said last ni^ that the

Tj>nd would not be invited as

part of the feraeli delegation to

Wednesday’s oonfeience. Ibe of-

ficial rejected suggestions that

the parley is bemg convened in no
CTtiall measure to bolster Peres’s

election fortunes. ”fri ^lat coun-

try is the opposition part of the

conference? Is Ginton bringmg

the Republicans? Wfll the J(^-
nian oppositkm be there? Hiis is

nonsense,” the official said.

In file Ukud, thoe is consider-

able anger about the summit,
which MK Eliahn Ben-Elissar
said fr **a summit to save Shhnon
Feies 'ratiier than to do any^g
about terrorism.”

Sarah Hanig conaributed to this

report

Good Jewish Boys
"Bngsy” Si^aL Meyer Lansky. Dotc^ Sdniltz.

TYie lives and crimes of Jewish gangsters.

'But - He Was Good to His Mothei^ By Robert Rockaway.

Htoro WIS 59.00 p/back NIS 35.00 272pp|
|

geFenTipj P.O.B. 6056 Jerusalem 91060
Tel: 02.380247 Fait: 02-383423

Listen to Arntx 7, 711 1143 AM 105 FM

Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra LBA.

Music Director: David Shailon 1995-96 Season

JANUS FURST Conductor

GERSHON DEMBINSKY Soloist

Sh. Yoffe "A Beautiful Gty", Rhapsody for Orchestra

Mozart Gaiiuet Concerto, K. 622
Beethoven Symphony No. 6 C^astoral")

THE COMPLETE SUBSCRIPTION / Concert No. 7

^fednesday, March 13 - SeriesA-B 8.00 PM, Henry Crown Hall

SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT NO. 4 / Netanya

Thursday, March 14 at 8J0 PM, Netanya Municipal Cultural Hall

FJJJ JAFFE Conductor

ALBERTO MIZRAHI Tenor

Verdi Overture 'La Foiza del Destino"

Arias from Operas by Giordano, Massenet, Cilea, Verdi

TchaikoTsky Symphony No. 5

THE POPULAR SUBSCRIPTION / Concert Na 5

V^dnesday, March 20 -Series D
Thursday, March 21 - Series E
8.00 Hemy Crown Hall

Ike Oicliestra Box Office Suo-lhor 4-8 Fn 1 0-1 AM Tel, 61 1 498
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Likud, Tsomet,
Gesher continue to

hammer out an
agreement

SARAH HONKS

LIKUD representatives wfll con-
fer this morning with their IbomeC
counterparts in order to assure

them that Ukud has no intention

of sobordmatittg their inteiests to

those of Geshec
The talks with David Levy’s

Gesher party wfll r^ume today in

an effort to ffnalfag the agreement
on fielding a fiuee-lieaded tidcri.

However, Liknd Chairman
Binyamin Netanyahu aliea^
let it be known ttiat he has no
intention of giving in to what he
sees as excessive demands on
Levy’s part regarding Levy’s own
personal stains.

Ketany^ assured Ibomet
leader BaJael -l^tw •eva' Ihe
weekend ttiat his po^on titil! Jiot

be taken for gran^ and vHU not

be compromised because of
Levy's deniands. Tsomet’s Draon
Shmneii had warned oa Friday
that Tsomet will back out of its

deal with the Ukud if Levy is

gives primacy over Eitan.

Both of the Ukud’s new part-

ners want to be recognized as

Netanyahu’s No. 2.

Le^ also wanted a guarantee

that Netanyahu wfll be ttie sole

acting premier; that the clause

allowing the prime minister to fire -

any of his nunisteis will not be
employed against him; and fiat in

adtfitkm he be given a senior port-

folio and head a top mimsteiial

committee.

ONE OF A KIND

Netanyahu' is reportedly

opposed to ' toat, particnlarly

because it directly iigutes Btan’d
status.

Eitan argues that he had volun-
tarily ceded the second slot on the

joint list to Levy but; thbugh his

name wiU appearm dm thiid slot

on die Kn^set list; he wants
recognition as Netanyataa’s de^

facto secondriiKoinniand.

. Eitan notes diat bis party hu-a
proventrack record and.won eight

Knesset seats in 19^ whflo
Levy^ js an .miliied party widi
very poor pro^tects.

Netanyahu is reported to a^ree

vrith this assessmeoL His

.
unpraw^ .pdsitiem m -the polls

also allows him to play a toi^^
traiguiung game with Le^, m
whom mtanyahn

.
gro^ leEls

dependent as - his prospects

inqjTOve.

The Levy side, which had wait-
ed to sign a dealon Friday, tried to

minimim the disagremsents
throu^out the weekend. Levy
dism^sed them as “iheie teduii-

calities. Notbiiig more."
Attempts may be made today to

stage a meeting vrith lepresenta^

lives of the Lfleod, Ihomet and
Gesher all takn^ past

There are many hotels in

Jerusalem...
But alt agree we are
second to none.

Strictly Kosher
Shabbat elevator

Walking distance to the city

center and Old City

Cable T.V. all rooms
Facilities tor family

functions

\L Your first cnoice II

3 r.lendele Street

Jerusalem 92147 Israel

Tel: 02-563111
Fax. 972-2-610964

Israel Police
Nalfoinaf Heodnjartira
InvMtigMoritBnnch

MissingPor»m Bureau

ThelsraM PoBce
help of the public in

to find a missing person,
RM(a Kahatl Stomp, wtro
disappeared afterlea^ her
home in Ma'alot Dafna,
Jeiusalem on August 2. 1995.

neBCilpUon.
34 yeare oW. height 165 cm..
DuM medium, h^ chestnut
colored, short and curly, eyes
brown, may be wearing a
head scarve or hat i

Speaks Hebrew; German, I
English and Yiddish. '

Anyone with information as to
her whereabouts is asked to
esH CC*'^267, 0l&^91454
QMQ9S44, orany pcficeaMiaa

TOO

The Shmud andPeaiiLamm GmilatChesedFand
of

Yeskiva University IsraelAlumni
is pleased to announce a lecturehonoring^

lOOA Yahizeit of

Rabbi IsaacElhman Spdaorfyr
endded

"Cry Ye Daughters ofIsrael"
to be delivered by

Rabbi Dr. Aaron Rdktffet
The lecutrewUl address Ote issue ofRabbinic sensitivity to thepU^

ofAgmotfrom an historical contemporary pmspeedve.

on Sundajj MartA 10, 1996 (AdarlO, 5756} 8Mp,nu
The Caroline andJos^hS. Grass InstUate
R^vDuvdevani,Bayit Vegan, Jerusi^m

(Bus ru>. 21A)
^

Forjiadier ir^brmatUm:

RabU MiduidK. Stride 02-43KS88
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NEWS IN BrIef

Police told the court ih^uKirS^; suspect,

organization in the fiar** Cmn t
contact wuh a terror

t^e “riving last

Three killed in road accidents
“=^dents over

Na^ Daziknav, 33, and Vadim Mishayav 23 were killed and
Aeirca^crashSinto a^ entrance to Beersheba early yesterday

returning from a night out in Tel Avi^

CTMheH^S was kiUed when a van
^ P“

’''®5 Haifa-Shfaram road at the turnoff

I^n T ^ y^erday morning. Police said the driver of die

i

^ ^ policeman in the patrol car was
lightly injured, as was the van driver. DavidRudge

Dead Sea hotels to be linked to Water Carrier
Mekorot IS st^ng work on a MIS 11 million project to connect
hotels in the Dead Sea area to the National Water Carrier. Offlciais
s^grouTidwork would start in die next few days.
Tne projKt involves laying a new 2C^km-long pipeline from

^mona, where the water carrier reaches, to the Sea hotels.
The woric is expected to be completed within a year,

j

Until now the hotels have been supplied with saline water for
tmgation and washing puiposes. and desalinated water from
nearby briny wells for drinking only. David Rudge

Turkish president to visit
With economic and water deals on top of the agenda, Tbrkjsh
President Suleyman Demirel is to arrive here tomorrow for the
highest-level visit by a Turkish official to Israel.

Demirel's three-day trip was initially scheduled for November
but was postponed aher Yiohak Rabin was assassinated. Demirol
said his visit offered the chance for a “turning point** in Turkish-
Israeli relations. But Turkey, a predominately Moslem nation, has
always maintained a good rapport with Israel. AP

‘Tourists not leaving the country’
Tourism Minister Uzi Baram is expected to deliver good news
about the current state of tourism in Israel despite the recent bomb
attacks, in an address at the annual ITB international tourism fair to

be held in Berlin this week.
Despite initial fears and reports of cancellations, tourists have not

made a mass exodus and canceUations have been minimal, ministry
spokesperson Michal Mannaiy said “The [polidcsd] situation in

Israel right now is not so good, but that has not caused the tourists

to leave or people to cancel their trips,** Manual^ said *Tf you go
around the streets you see tour buses frUed with tourists,’*

Jem^er Friedlin

Police investigate Nazareth assault
.A resident of Nazareth was allegedly beaten up by a pub owner and

a doorman at a pub in the so-called “Alcohol Valley" region of
Haifa's bayside suburbs di^ct in the early hours of yesterday
morning, ^lice said it qipeared the man bad been refrised

admittance to the pub, and fighting broke out when he insisted on
being allowed to enter. He was taken to the nearby Zvulun police

station, where he collapsed and had to be transferred to Hatfa's

Rambam Hospital for treatmenL Police detained the owner and the
;

doorman for questioning. David Rudge
,

Yisrael Tal, Gesher Theater win Allon Prize

j^aj.-jpen. (res.) Tal^dj» the 0,eshwTbeater.at the *fel.

AtnvTMuseutn lonigbtaFfl^OO.'^’^
.

’
' t-l‘.

Thl, who sci^ in ihe Hagana, was cited Jor being an exemplary

soldier and an example to others. The judges said the Gesher

Theater, consisting laigely of new Immigrains from Russi^ has

become an invaluable and integral part of Israeli culture since its

founding in 1991. Mm

Collaborators to gov’t: Don’t abandon us
|

Palestinians who assisted Israel in obtaining intelligence
I

information met yesterday in Beit She'ao and called on the ,

government not to absuidon them. Likud MK David Mena, who
|

heads the l^esset lobby for “collaborators,** said that he bad

received dozens of requests asking the government to insist that PA ,

President Yasser Arafat honor his commitment in the Cairo

jLgreement not to harm them. The meeting was held in a hall in Beit '

'She'an after a hotel owner in Nahariya withdrew his consent to

•allow, it to be held there. Rim

iFamily suffers carbon dioxide inhalation
lA bar^iramily of seven from Safed was hospitalized Friday night

;for carbon dioxide inhalation, after the family had left its gas stt^e

•lit and the apartment filled with g^. They are currently at Haifa's

^amham Ho^ital ih serious condition.

* The director-general of the hospital in Safed called on the Kiryat

•Meor Hayim rabbinate, Agudat Yisiael and Shas to run an

jnfoiination campaign on the dangers of leaving a gas or kerosene

^tove lit. all night without proper ventilation. Itim

ilMinisters to launch committee on tr^ic
transportation Minister Yisrael Kessar, Mlnistn* Yossi Beilin, and

*&iviroiiment.Minist6r Yossi Sarid are to ask die governrneni today

^ approve the appointment of a committee to examine ways of

leasing traffic congestion in the country.

* The recommendations of the committee, which will include

Representatives from several ministries as well as the Technion, are

Expected within three months. fdrn

NEWS/WORLD NEWS

BEUING (Reuter) - China's new plans for
war games in the seas between the main-
land and Thiwan has been shrugged off by a
defiant Taipei.

In a game of brinkmanship with rising
stakes, China stepped up the heat yesterday
by announcing live-firing military exercises
to complement current missile tests near
vital Taiwanese pons.

The missile tests have been widely
denounced as an attempt to intimidate
Taiwanese into giving up any independence
moves.
“Prom March 1 2 to 20, 1 996, the Chinese

People's Liberation Army will conduct
navd and dir force exercises with live

ammunition,** the official )Gnhua news
agency said.

But Taiwan President Lee Teng-hui said

China's war games would not binder presi-

dential elections on March 23.
“1 want to emphasise that force and

threats will not obstruct our pursuit of

Taiwan shrugs off new
Chinese naval war games

democracy, freedom and dignity,** President
Lee said in a televised address.

The exercises cover a large rectangle
reaching about half way across the southern
end of the strait separating the island of
Taiwan from the mainland.

China called on all governments to noti-

fy shipping and aircraft to ke^ out of the
war games area which, at its closest point,
is just 5S km (33 miles) frtm the Taiwan-
held Pescadore islands.

The drills are (China's fourth round of
military action off Taiwan since Beijing
flew into a fiiry after Lee made a landmark
private visit to the United States last June,
mil coincide with March 8-15 Chinese mis-
sile tests even nearer to Taiwan. wUcb
Beijing regards as a renegade province.

The exercises, which add muscle to

Beijing’s pincer-like pressure on trad^
dependent Tmwan, end just three days
before Iowan's 21 million people go to the

polls in their first direct presidential elec-

tions.

The sabre-rattling has been widely criti-

dzed in Ihiwan and alnoad as an attempt to
infliMTiee the outcomc of the polls, which
are expected to return Lee — the chief target

of China’s wrath — to power.
'The aim of China's exerdses is to inter-

fere with the elections and to reduce the
votes of the (incumbent) jnesident," Lee
said. He lepated his previous call for the
leaders of Oiina and Ihiwan to talk-

•Beijtng has rdmffed those calls, derided

the election as a ploy to further Taiwan's
independence drive and subjected Lee to a
withering barrage of insults and propagan-
da that began after the Taiwanese l^der
visited the United States.

“(Lee's actions) will bring grave disaster

to ^e 21 million Taiwan compatriots,
sometin^ we do not wish to happen," sdd
a rare jomt editorial by die Communist
Party's Peqp/e’s Duffy and the military's

mouthpiece, the People k Uberaiion Army

'ik • -
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Rnjjgdnn-.cQiriwrs patrol the outskirts of Grozny, ‘Down with ocenpants^iswriften on theticarby concrete wall.

Daily.

China's President and Communist Party

chief warned that Beijing's pressure on the

island “will not stop for a single day|* until

Lee abandons his drive to boost Taiwan’s
international standing.

China says it will not abandon the ulti-

mate threat of force to recover the island

that split from the mainland after the
Natim^ist defeat at the end ofChina's civil

war in 1949.

China's army on Friday fired three
unarmed ballistic missiles into two sea
areas, one 20 nautical miles off the north-
eastern port of Keelung and the other 30
nautical miles off southwestern Kaohsiung
port, Taiwan's Defense Ministry said.

International criticism of tiie Chinese
sabre-rattling has be«n swift and sharp,
with the United States branding the tests as

"provocative and reckless" and other coun-

tries warning they threatened Asian stabili-

ty-

Bomb
rattles

Londoners
News agencies

LONDON

ANTI-terrorist police yesterday

sifted through debris for clues

after an explosion in a west

London trashcan, but there was
still no indication of who was
responsible.

There was no advance warning

of the blast, no claim of responsi-

bility and no obvious target

Scotland Yard would say only
that the explosion came a
"small, improvised explosive

de\ice" that had been placed in a

rolling garbage container, a tactic

used previously by the outlawed

IRA. It caused no injuries but

blew out a few windows in cars

and nearby buildings. It left a
small crater in the concrete wall of
a cemetery.

One neighbor, Don Simon, 54,

said the sound of the explosion

was muffled by his double-glaz-

ing but he knew immediately what
was going on after being caught

up in an IRA bombing in central

London 20 years earlier.

Althou^ damage was imnimal,

the blast added to teusions already

heightened by a renewed IRA
bombing campaign intended to

end British rule of Noithera
Ireland.'

Fighting continues in Grozny George Burns dies at 100

GROZNY (Reuter) - Sporadic

tank, mortar and sniper fire

rocked the devastated Chechen
capital yesterday as darkness fell

on the city where Russian troops

have been unable to oust sepa-

ratist rebels for four days.

The sky was blackened by a

huge cloud of smoke pouring out

of an oil dump burning in a south-

western district, the streets were
virtually empty and the few peo-

ple out on the streets ducked for

cover bearing a sniper shot or a

tank shell explode.

Some explosions shook build-

ings and shattered glass in the

centre of the city, ah^dy ruined

by fierce Russian air and artillery

attacks more than a year ago.

The central market of Grozny,

once the biggest in the Caucasus,

was empty'. Only one woman was
selling flour.

But the shops were relatively

well stocked and had minerd
water - in high demand after four

days of no running water. Mast of
the few pedestrians were carrying

buckles of water.

One group of women walked

under a white flag in an attempt to

ward off fire as they carried the

body of a friend kill^ by a sniper

yesterday morning.

STATE OF ISRAEL
Ministry of the Interior

Knesset Elections Law (Consolidated Version) 1969

Elections Law, 14th Knesset and Prime Minister

(Ad Hoc) 1996

Preparation of 5756 Voters Rolls

Applications for Transfer to a

Disabled Persons’ Voting Station

Anv oetson who. because of physical disability, is unable to vote at the voBng^on to

which he is allocated may apply to the Minister of the Interior, requestir® that his name te

SSerred to another voting list, far a voting station where arrangements are available for

will be posted to you. if you request this by phoning 09-767724a

and signed application form should be sent to the address given in the

such an application in the past need not submit one again.

A Russian commander said

Friday that Russian troops con-

uoUeU Grozny but a spokesman
for the Chechen-backed adminis-

tration said yesterday an unknown
number of rebels were still hold-

ing strategic points.

Russian troops said they were
flushing oui re^l snipers and one
column of armoured personnel

carriers drew up ouLside a build-

ing and appeared to throw
grenades they went in.

A bursi of gunfire broke out

close by as I crossed the road with

cameraman Igor Shaiaiov. Clinic

number nine was filled with badly

injured people, including civilians

and children.

Russian Interior Minister

Anatoly Kulikov met pro-

Moscow Chechen officials and

military commanders at Severny

airport on the outskirts of Grozny.
Interfax news agency quot^

Kulikov a< demanding from local

officials to “install order in the

ciiy".

Rebel fighters of separatist

leader Dzhokhar Dudayev infil-

trated the city on Wednesday,
humiliating the Kremlin and

rHE ISRAKl
PIJIEH \KMO\J<
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President Boris Yeltsin, who is

seeking re-election io June.

“Dudayev has succeeded in

demonstrating his force," com-
mented Russia's independent

NTV television. “The city, fully

encircled by Russian cfaecl^ints

with fire positions at virtually

every crossroad, has been folly

paralysed.”

At least 70 interior ministry sol-

diers have been reported killed

and 160 wounded, but reports are

coniradictoiy and there has been

no word of rebel or civilian casu-

alties.

In the room of the clinic number
nine lay a three-year old boy with

shrapnel wounds. Hisyoim^ sis-

ter had died when a moitar bomb
hit them while they were playing.

In the next room two b^y-
wounded young men lay next to

the corpse of a third man whose
blood-coked feet were sticking

out of the sheet covering his body.

Doctor Sapsita Gayerbekova
said the 27-year-old man. Isa, had
died that morning but that tiiere

was nowhere to put the body and
those of another two patients who
had died in the hospital.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Geoige
Burns, the wry, cigar-smoking

comic who played straight man to

Grade Alien for 35 years, then

found new pt^ularity when he

won an Academy Award at age 80.

died Saturday just weeks after

turning 100.

His career lasted more than 90
years, spanning vaudeville, radio,

movies, television, nightclubs,

best-selling books, recor^gs and
video. He was the oldest actor

ever to receive an Oscar.

At age 9$, be was still delight-

ing audiences with his perfectly

timed quips, many of them at his

own expense. (T’m doing better

with IS-year-old women now
than when I was 18," was one.)

Fans eagerly awaited his long-

promised lOOih birthday shows in

Las Vegas, with the $100 tickets

selling out long in advance.

But declining health ended his

p^orroing career after he was
injured in a fall in July 1994. The
100th birt^y shows were can-
celed. More recently, ailing with

the flu. Burns was unable even to

be a spectator at a gala in his

honor a few days before he turned

He spent the biithday quietly.

President Clinton and wife Hillary

hailed his '‘knowing smile and diy
wit," adding, “His youthfol atti-

tude, now a century old, continues

to inspire us today."

Bums' career was at a cross-

roads after Grade - the ultimate

ditzy comedian and the love of
Bums* life - retired in 1958. She
died in 1 964, be never remarried.

He developed his own act as a

single, starring in TV spedals and
playing Las Vegas with such (Us-

coveries as Anu-Margret and
Bobby Darin.

His popularity soared in the

1970s, with his Oscar for the

aging vaudevillian in 77ie

Sunshine Boys touching off a

suing of movies, books and sold-

out nightclub appearances.

He said he aorepied the role in

the Neil Simon comedy, his first

movie in more than 35 years, for

the same reason he continued per-

fonning after Gracie retired: “You
can’t quit show business - not at

my age." The role was to have

gone to his close friend Jack

Benny, who died in 1974.
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Khool, Demicteiiko ha* sauaic vimioriqr aod

ouutanding lectaBique*.
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Theodor Guschlbauer, oofldQCtor

Nikolai Demidenko, pmist

Prusmm:

R. Galinne: Cycles

Cbopio: Piano concerto no. 2
Saint-SaMs: Symphony no. 3 (''Organ")
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David2Bon; coadDctednroichean ip {%5 aod

in 1977, is the Muic Kredorofibe Bairfiaiwe Syiqiboiiy

Ontora and Aitiak DiiKior ofdw MumesMaOiebet^

SomnierfesL Ek RGendy qipaiiiedMn^ tMiecior of

th* f»nmm« Tiuirli “llwhalU.

DSTld ZimilflQ) omdiictor

Mak Perlman, violiiiist

Progmnv

Mendelssohn: "FingaTs Care” Orertore

Barben Vk^ concerto

Binbms; Serenade 00.

1

In D m^jor

David ZiPjnaH; ccHxiuctor

Itzhak Perlman, violinist

Progrom:

Berlioz: "Benvennto Cellini" Overtnre

Bemstein: Serenade for vioUn

Elgar; Enigma Vaiiatioiis

Ane Vardlj conductor and nanaiv

Program:

"Maurice Ravel's Mag;ical Touch"

Worics by Maurice Ravel
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Fires rage in lawless

Sarajevo suburb

A house bums out of coofrol io the San^ero subnii) of llidza Friday. iReuerl

SARAJEVO ^Reuter) - Rres burned un^en^ yes-

terday in the lawless Sarajevo suburb of Ilidza. laid

waste by fleeing Serbs.

The LfS said it was sending its new envoy w me

region to stress the need for compliance wm me
fraying Dayton peace accords which ended me

month old war but failed to patch up the mulo-ethnic

fabric of Bosnia.

Blazes swept through a railway stanoa. a fartoiy

and several houses on the outskirts of llidza with no

sign of any attempt to esiinguish them.

Two flats were ^so ablaze in a block of apamnents

on the main road in Didza. where Serb residents haw
been setting fire to flats virtually every day for a week.

The fire department had already shut down in

llidza, one of five suburbs being handed over to

Moslem-Croai. federation control as part of Dayton.

The practice of dosing down local services to put

pressure on residents to leave has already l^n
in three suburbs handed over to the federation. Law
and order has all but collapsed.

Many Seib residents are leaving the Bosnian capi-

tal out of genuine fear of Moslem-Croat rule.

But UN officials say some who want to slay are

being driven out by threats and propagan^ from

Serb separatists determined to divide Bosnia ethni-

cally.

Preserving Sarajevo's multi-eihnic community was

one of the primary goals of Dayton, already strained

by rising tension in the Moslem-Croat federation.

A Croat official in the Mosiem-Croai federation

said he had no regrets about ordering a squad of

Croat police into a S^jevo suburb this w^k wiAout

UN permission, underlining the poor relations within

the federation.

Jozo Leutar, deputy interKK' minister for the feder-

ation, withdrew the police from Hadzici, transferred

from Serb control, after NATO threatened to use

force.

The new overseer of US policy on Bosnia, Acting

Assistant Secretary of State JohnK^u^^. -

visit the Balkans this weekend to -

compliance with the Dayton accords, the
:

^^^^^cholas Bums said

travel to the region lo^y and meet leaders m;

Sarajevo, and Belgrade lomonow and^

when the US-brolxnMl

under stnun. Bums sai^ Komblum will ^ -^.v

them (the leadens) the strategic impa^ve ofim^ ^r-

menting successfully the Dayton aa»rds md ^
v

with them on ail the range of compliance issues j
.

stem in the Dayton accOTds.'* .

Federation police are scheduled to move . -j

on Tu»day but until then intOTationai.po^

concerned about the safety of residents still,m
.
j-r r.

Kris Janowski, Sarajevo UN aid ag^y
spokesman, said a 65-year-old Moslem wou^
been murdered in a growing campaigns violetm - -

the Serb district of Grbavica, which ts^ to ite

last to switch to Moslem-Croat rule on March W. ,

“We *hinir dtot the lives and weU-bemgrf ^

.

remaining minority, non-Serb pt^nil^oa in Gibavu^

are threatened. There is an escalation of teiroc
•

intimidation. There were three fires mcluchng ..a

school. It’s a veiy ugly game. ...
“There are gangs of people going from house

house, threatening the remaining population, .
b« _

mtnnrity aitd Serb, and telling them to get,

borause their house is going to be next,” Jairow^
j

The fires in llidza burned a short distance s

NATO peacekeeping headquartere guarded by bcav^

ly-armed troops.
. ^

NATO commanders say preventiiig aison xs nie-l

responsibility of international police wiucb in

says it has no power to arrest those setting fires

looting. > V'

Tiirkish hijacker frees hostages Serb war criminal recounts massacre
t.'tf t i— —_ ’ *1,^ _ anil fVMciflfir

MUNICH (API - upset over the war in

Chechnya, a young Turkish waiter comman-
deered a Turkish Cypriot airliner and forced it

to fly to Munich, where he released all 109

hostages yesterday after being promised he
could voice his concerns to the media.
None of the 101 passengers and ei^t crew

members were harmed, police said, and
arran^ments were being made for them to get

to their original destinations.

The hijacker was identified as Aydin
Ramazan, a waiter from Duzce, Turkey, who
nims 21 today and whose forebears were from
Chechnya. He was brought before a judge yes-

terday and ordered jailed pending an investiga-

tion.

Police say Ramazan entered the cockpit of

the Boeins 727 shortly alter it took off Friday

evening from Nicosia, Cyprus, bound for

Istanbul. Turkey.

Armed-with what lUEoed be a toy pis-

tol, he forced the pil6t>id -fly 'fim to Sofia,

Bulgaria, and then Germany. Aldtough he told

the pilot there were four other hijackers on the

plane with him, the man told potice afterward

be had acted alone.

The plane landed shortly before midnight in

Munich and Ramazan demanded a Turkish
inteipreter, a human rights lawyer and a
reporter be called.

Police spokesman Karl-Heinz Spoerl said

die hijacks r^Tcatedly insisted he was not a
terrorist, but only wanted to draw attention to

“Russia's bloody war in Chechnya.
”

Moscow sent troops to Cbecfanya 15 months
ago to crush the Caucasus re^on's Ind for inde-

pendence. An estimated 30,000 people, mostly
civilians, have been IdUed in the fighting.

As a goodwill gesture after thiW hours of
negotiations by phone, Ramazan released six

hostages, including a woman who was recent-

ly operated on and a child. An hour later, the

pikit-aod a fiigte attendant were t^easerL

Ramazan did not threaten the 'hostages or.

issue an ultimatum until about 4 a.m. <0300
GMT), Spoerl said, when one of the passen-

gers became ill and negotiations had .stalled.

Then he warned that “something would hap-
pen” if his demands were not met quickly,

Spoerl said. Police promised be would be
^owed to make a statement to a reporter, and
he surrendered about 5 a.m.

He was allowed to speak to a reporter for

Bavarian radio and meet with attorney

Hartmut Finger before being taken to jail.

“He was obviously very happy that the thing

was resolved,” Finger said aft^ard.
In his statemenL Ramazan said he “wanted

to make the whole world aware” of the suffer-

ing inflicted on “our brothers in Chechnya” by
Russia. “We want this violence ended as

quickly as possible,” be said.

Spoerl said police considered not allowing the

statement once the hijacker was in custody. *3ut

,

he said. 'You promised.’ In the end we: must
]'reni^ tnistworthy, eveii for kidnappers

New Yorkers reject Buchanan in primary

PARIS (AP) - ‘T3oo't kill usi Our
families will bring money.”
In chilling detail, a confessed

Bosnian Serb war criminal

describes the massacre at

Srebrenica, where hundreds of
Moslems begged for their lives

only to die in a barrage of bullets.

Drazen Erdemovic, a repentant

25-year-oid soldier sought by the

International War Crimes
Tribunal, told the resiled Paris

daily Ld Figaro a cnsis of con-

science prompted him to person-

ally slay “only 70” victims.

“I triikl to till as few people as

possible.” he smd. “At one point, 1

munnured to one ofmy comrades,
’God knows everything we've
done today.* He sn£^3ped back at

roe: ’Shut np and shootr’
Officials of die. War Crimes

Tribunal based in The Hague.
Netherlands, com^ toBelgrade on
Tuesday to discus^ (he case with

Yugoslav officials.

Tribunal investigators also want

NEW Yorkers firmly rejected Put

Buchanan in the state’s

Republican primary last week,
givmg Kansas S^mator Bob Dole
an overwhelming victory.

An exit poll showed that 66 per-

cent of the voters thought
Buchanan too extreme.

Dole's victory, in an election

held under court order, did not

MARILYN HENRY

neces^ly imply that the voters

like him. The exit poll, conducted
by the Voter News Service,

showed 51 percent thought Etole

has no new ideas.

About 400,000 people braved
snow and ice storms to vote iu

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS

NEW YORK
Thursday’s primary. There are 2.8

million registered Republicans in

New York State. Less than 5 per-

cent of them are Jewish.

The primary was held on
Thursday because Purim fell on
TIzesday, the traditional Election

Day.

The election was held under
court order after the state

Republican Party, prodded by

with Shorashim & The
Jerusalem Post Travel Qub

Spend a away-from-ihall on one ofShoiasium's
entertaining gnlightening Rnglish gpoalcliig tripB Ymini

meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-tcKkpU^
and hear infeiesting and infennative eigiTa^ariptig from

autfaorifative guides.

Space is limited so book eazfyand avmd disa^^knnfznenb

Monday LIVING INTHE DESERT
Survival in the desert depends on adaptation to tiie

envizonmenL From ihe ^duin to futwigtir cities,

this tour will oqiose us to the culture, fee

dtallenge^ feehuman and wildlife dements,
Shouldntbe missed.

NIS 175 feiduding lundi).

Tourgui^ YONl SHAFtRO

MaxdilS

Thnisday
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REDISCOVERING CAESAREA
You have been beforebut usingnew
ardieolQgical mefeod^ Haod's town has been

rediscovsed. He'd be happy to see it today. The
beautifol batiiing hous^ the hippodrome the bafes,

fee iznpetial storage zooms Hood's temple and
mote
MIS 155 Onduding lundi).

'Zburgni^AidieologistA'lTilERGOREN j

Saturday

AprillS

THE CAFIEAL'SWOMEN
‘Hiis Saturday monurig waiting tour features tite

vramenm oor life Theyfee left fedrmazk on the
streets, thebuildings and our history. From Hdeni
Hamalke to Elizat^ Ahxandiovitch, to Lea
Abushdid to Anna IldiQ. l!bu1I meet feem and
mrocmaneasy three hourwalk. Vfe meetinJenisdem

Tour guide: Erances Oppenfaezmer

when possibleand anangedbefoid^
zonfe

Reservations and fmfliet mfonnation:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588. 14 RAov
Rehavia, Jerusalem, 91074.

Tel 02-666231 (9:30 ajn.- 230 pjm.)
Ask for Romit or TkmL

US Senator Aifonse D'Amato.
tried to use the election law to

keep Dole’s challengers off the

ballot.

New York did not have a direct

primary. Instead, voters picked
delegates pledged to a canfe'dace.

Delegates pledged to Dole and
publ£her Steve Forbes appeared

in all 3 1 districts, while delegates

pledged to Buchanan were on the

ballot in 23. Buchanan, who won
no delegates, got roughly 15 per-

cent of the vote.

to question Radoslav
Kramenkovic, 29, a friend of
Erdemovic who served with him
in a speciai 80-man commando
unit

The court has indicted S3 othu-

people on war crimes charges.

Only two, both Bosnian Serbs, are

in custody so far. Serb authorities

still refine to hand over any sus-

pects for trial, but they have
recently agreed to let investigators

question witnesses on Serb soil.

The Bosman government and
the Interuatioiial Red Cross are

crying to determine what
pened to ^ut 7,000 men missing

ftom Srebrenica, an eastern

Moslem enclave (hai fell to fee

Serbs last July.

Erdemovic told Le Figaro for its

weekend edition that “about
1,200” men, mostly Moslems,
were gunned down in a 24-hour
killing frenzy last July 20.

Bulldozers plowed the bodies

under, Erdemovic said. He said he
. decided to break his- silence

relations eroded between hitn^d
lus unit's Qommander, Lt Milocad
Pelemis.

'

Two days after the Srebrenica
massacre. Erdemovic says, he was
shot and gravely wound^ by a
top aide to Peletnis. Last month,
he said, Pelemis ordered him
expelled from his own home, the

last straw that prompted
Erdemovic to confess his role in

the massacre - and posabJ^T
implicate others.

. .
.

.
:

Erdemovic said
.
he joihqil^

Pelemis' unit iu January 1 995, .

that it was designed to cat^ out;-. - •

acts of sabotage and the “elimiifen.'. -

,

tion of troublesome people.” . .

In jarring detail, be descrtbi^'.-'-V:.'*

his unit’s role in the Steteemoahv:-^'

^

massacre.
.

He and fellow commando^ -
•

stud, were ordered to fire tbefr^

Kalashnikovs at men - all dressed .

in civilian clotiiing - who woe-

•

brought to them by the busload. '

,

'< V

“Some of them were vezy:?
;.

young, 17 to 18 years bli Tl»r^'
oldest were in their 30s,” he.said. :ri.n

.

Soldiers burled numerous insults

at the first group of about 60 vie-

tims. yet “they didn’t say avn^"
be-sattL...

Erdemotne said he lasked

comnfeii^ to ^are one vicEuxtir

a Mosleiti man iirius 50s who sad- ^

he bad helped about 20 Setlirjy -;

esc^ from Srebrenica and; rr

-

claimed to have names and '

phone uumbns to prove jL 1

“Sorry,” Erdemovic said he ^

finally h^ to tell fee man. “The .

”
:

.

chief doesn't want us to leave

behind a single firing witness- ' :-"yr

Inspectors enter Baghdad building after standoff

JUST $75!

to

BAGHDAD (AP) - After an aU-night standoff with
Iraqi authorities, UN weapons experts entered a min-
istry building yesterday to search for on b^ed
we^ns of mass destruction.

The latest wrangle between Baghdad and fee

United Nations came just ahead of tomorrow’s
resumption of talks in New York aimed at negotiating

a limited resumption of Iraqi oil sales.

Iraq accused the UN of deliberately provoking fee

^andoff in an attempt to damage Bagdad’s ima^
ahead of fee crucial talks.

Some 20 experts were allowed into fee Irrigation

Ministry, where they suspect weapons-related doco-
ments were stored, after cluef UN inspector Rolf
Ekeus telephoned Iraq's deputy prime minister, Tariq
Aziz, from New York and “negotiated a deal.”

'Tt seems feat it worked," said Charles Harper, an
American with the operations department of fee UN
Special Commission charged with dismantling Iraq's

weapons programs.

UN officials gave no details on the talks betvreen.

Ekeus and Aziz. But the group ofinqiectors feat went
into fee building was only about half the 43-membec
team, indicatiiig the Iraqis may have demaiKted a cdt
in fed numbers.
At times in fee past, the Iraqis have objected to

searches by inspectors from countries involved in the
US-led coalition that battled 1^. It was not dear
whether that had happened again this time.

Harper said the inspectors entered the buiiding-tii

centnd Bagh^d at 2:30 p.m. about 15 hours after
Iraqi aufeorities refused to allow feem in.

Charles Duelfer, dqjuty chairman of the Special
Commission, told CNN yesterday feat mgwwya
had begun *>vhat will be a very laborious inspectioiL'’

There was no immediate word on whether they
found any weapons-related documents.
“Undoubtedly, since it took us so long to gam

access to that building, the value of the inspection is
diminished.”
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Using pets to achieve better parenting
II ir%\^ ^JUDY SiEGEL-tTZKOViCH

I
n tte center of a circle of wide-
ned kindergarten chUdren and
their parents. Dr. Naftali

wimor stMds and gently strokes
the bead of a baby alligator
The thorny reptile reacis'like aspoded chdd or a pet dog, archins

Its neck for more. *

Priraor say.s over thedm of bis audience. “Do vou see
this? If an^ligator needs physi^
contKt and warmth, your children
certainly do; Hug them as often as
you can.*

This is *e main psychological
of Primor’s regular visits

to kindei^gartens in disadvantaged
»eas, a jwjeci sponsored by the
«ie Karev Educational
hnnchment Program (KEEP!
based in Jerusalem.
Using reptiles, mammals and

bir^ from the menagerie he has
wilt over many years, the
zoologist teaches overburdened
stressed parents and children the
importance of enjoying memo-
rable experiences togeth^.
Amving one recent afternoon at

a kindeigarten to JemsaJem’s Ir

.

Ganim neighboihood. Primor
unloads dozens of plastic enclo-
sures and metal cages inside. The
parente and their kids peek in,
guessing what the stranger types
of creatures are and trying to
touch the more familiar, less
imposing ones like the mice and
han^.
As Amitza Kocbavi, the lander-

gaiten teacher, rounds up the
youngsters, Primor explains his
theories of informal family thera-

py. Parents pressed by economic
problems or busy careers must
spend much of dieir energy mak-
ing ends meet or culUvaiing their

business, he says. They may be
absent from the home for long

‘ honrs and unable to affoid
bidiysitters, so their children are
left alone with no adult to talk to.

We raise our Idd^, but we don’t

find enough time for them. Try
not to let the magic moments of

' their childhood pass unnoticed.

Primor luiloclb the cages and

A fairy little moose lights op the faces of these kindeigarten children. The parents, meanwhile,
leani Ae value ofspeeding quality time with dieir rhililrpnr

frees their occupants, while his

audience, divid^ up among a
number of groups, watch expec-
tantly. A large, eight-year-old
fem^e iguana, looldng like a
painted dinosaur, emerges to the

oohs and ahs of the children.

‘Touch her, she's not slimy.

Look how nice she is,” he
prompts thens. They do so, the

parents no less hesitatingly than
their youngsters. The iguana
seems perfectly happy perched on
the top of the lundergaken’s pup-
pet theater and remains there for

two hours.

They need no pushing to cuddle
the ftnry, pink-eyed hares, which
lYimor explains are mistakenly

called rabbits. He shows them
how to take the mice out of their

cage by holdi^ them gently by
the tail, advising thwi not to let

the little rodents run free and hide.

Oblivious lo the tumult, a large

turtle prefers to sleep in a box.

while Primor explains how turtles

re^TOduce, what they eat and how
tb^ age can be estimated.
The suricate, a monkey-like ani-

mal with long prying fingers that

originates in South Africa, is so
impatient inside his cage that his

frenetic movements knock it over.

Primor releases him and offers

him for holding. A furry ferret

holding her two-week-old baby in

her mouth fascinates the children

as Primor explains her di^ and
living habits. A red-feathered

chicl^ is hugged but looks like

she’d rather be elsewhere, while a
frog in bis plastic enclosure
croaks and peers at the children.

And then he pulls out one snake

after another. Making a special

effort (after the disastrous public-

ity over the Magen David Adorn
blood collection policy), Primor
gives special attention to an
Ethiopian-immigrant mother and
her four children aged from eight

months to five years, one of
whom is a child in Amitza’s
kindergarten. “You had snakes
like th^ in Ethiopia, didn’t you?
Were you afraid of them?” Primor
asks, maldng the inmugrant fami-
ly the center of interesL

“Yes, we knew a lot about
snakes,” said the mother, who
bad immigrated with her husband
and one baby in Operation
Solomon. ‘3ut we knew the dif-

ference between the poisonous
ones and the harmless ones.” Tbe
audience even manage to warm
up to the snakes. wUch curl up
into a ball and prove to have
cool, dry skin that's even pleas-

ant to touch.

All the whil^ Primor keeps an
eye on the animals to make sure
chat his enthusiastic audience
don’t squeeze or hug them too

much. With endless patience, he
answers a stream of questions

about the animals* age, diet.

reproduction. Hites and haints.

Not pretending to be a profes-

sional family tiierapist. Primor
nevertheless thinks that intimate
encounters by parents and chil-

dren with animals can bring fami-
Ges closer together. T am certain

that these experiences have long-
tenn effects when they go home.”
says the Lodz-boro animal lover,

who traces his enthusiasm for
tiles to his boyhood, when he
caught snakes and set np a minia-
(ure zoo on his balcony with his
father's help.

For years. Primor ran a reptile

park with l.(XX) (Afferent sped-
mens in four small rooms in the
Hebrew University’s Terra Sancta
buildi^ across tbe street ^m
the Prime Minister’s Resitfence in

Rehavia.
University ofiRcials allowed Him

to use the ramshadrie premises in

exchange for teaching high-
school pupils about animals.
Recently, it finally moved to
Kibbutz Tzova southwest of
Jerusalem, and hundreds of
youngsters make trips to see the
anim^ each week.
Bat for KEEP’S project, Primor

lakes some of the animals on
excursions to Jcinde/gaitens.

“KEEP was established by the
Charles R. Bronftnan (Karev)
Foundation five years ago,”
explains Dafria Rosenheck, who is

re^ponsibie for kindergarten pro-

jects for KEEP.
“We numerous proposals for

bolstering education content and
increasing the involvement ofpar-
ents and local authorities in the
schools,” she explains. T went to

see Dr. Primor's efforts, and was
impressed. Tbe parents and chil-

drra are enthusiastic about what
he does.”

Alxmt 8 percent of KEEP'S bud-
get is financed by tbe Karev
Foundation. The bulk comes from
the Education Ministry, the local

authorities and parents. Its variety

of enrichment projects have
reached 140,0(XJ children in

development towns and in disad-

vantage neighborhoods in uibaa
areas around the country.

When X rays
are seife during
pregnancy

HEALTH SCAN
POST HEALTH REPORTER

Women who underwent an
abdominal or pelvic X
ray at tbe beginning of

their pregnancy, before they
knew tiiey were expecting, have
no cause for worry. A study of 52
children boro to women exposed
to such diagnostic X rays during
the first trimester were found to
suffer from no developmental
problems.
Tbe study, published in the

Israel Journal of Medical
Sciences, was carried out by
Prof. Asher Onioy, Dr. Nathan
Patlas and Dr. Lev Schwartz of
the teratology laboratory of the
Hebrew University-Hadassab
Medical School and the
Jerusalem lustitute for Child
Development
High doses of ionizing irradia-

tion, mainly in ther^ieutic doses,
have been known to cause
defects in the skeleton, ey^ and
brmns of human fetuses, but low
doses ofX rays do not cause such
physical defects. Exposure to

hi^ doses of X rays duiiog tbe

later stages of pie^ancy may
affect the baby's brain, but such
late exposure is very rare - of
1 .29 1 women referred to the tera-

tology lab over a ^riod of live

years for consultation regarding
X rays, only five had been
exposed during the last six

months of pregnancy.
Tbe problem is much more

common among women who
undergo X rays l^ore they know
they are pregnant. Tbe
researchers therefore wanted to

know whether such irradiation

during the early stages of preg-
nancy can affect functional brain

development.

They conrpared children bom to

women who had been exposed in

early pregnancy to diagnostic X
rays with chilcben bom to those

who bad noL The groups were
paired by socioeconomic status.

No differences were found in the

results of tbe medical, neurologi-

cal, cognitive and motor exams,
tbe team rqported, Ttuty thus con-

The terror: Who is there to help the rescuers?
JUDY SIEGEL-rrZKOVICH

Magen David Adorn pro-

fessionals and volnnteers

know exactly what to do
when faced with the nightmare of

• a bus explosion: they temporarily

‘bory-- their emotions and .ftmctioo

! coolly and competently to save

lives. But who binds up the emo-
tional wounds of the rescuers

when they return to their stations

bloody and shocked?
Surprisingly, in a country

cursed by recurrent terror attacks,

there is no organized setup for

“de-briefing” doctors, nurses,

MDA workers, hevra kadisha

volunteers and passersby who
witness terrorist outraiges and
their r^erraath.

.
Hospitals have psychiatrists

nnd psydiologists to consult, if

someone feels the need; the bus
companies have some kind of
support system for their drivers.

Workers who can't take tbe emo-
. tional beating or distance them-
seJves from AeiTjobs when th^
go home usually drop out from
careers tiiat expose tii^ to such

horrors.

Amcba, a voluntary organiza-

tion that provides psychological

.help to Holocaust survivors and

their childr^ sent a team ofduee
psychologists to MDA’s
Jerusalem branch wi&in hours of

die first bus No. 18 explosion on
. February 25; they rosh^ there a

week later on March 3 when
many of the same staffers returned

from the second bos No. 18 out-

rage.
• “Yoram Amit, a psychologisl

'Who is head of the Jerusalem

Wuh of Amc^ was in touch

:with MDA's Jerusalem director

-;Avraham Hsdbersbeig, and when
this happened; we decided we
^should go over,” says Dr. Danny
^Brom,' Amcha’s research coordi-

4iatcir and a clinica] ptycbologist

'at Herzog Memori^ Hospital-

'Ezrat Nashim.
• “The staff were very happy to

aee us. because they needed some-
^body to talk to.”

! Brom, who was bom in Holland

and came on aliya in 1988 after

spending 11 years wotiting in the

^eld oftrauma, notes that HoUand
and- other generally placid

•European countries are better

M^en David .Adorn persoimel attend to the terror victuns. bat

they themsdves are not immune &om the trauma.

organized than Israel to debrief

public workers exposed to trau-

matic events.

‘Teams go in to debrief within

24 to 48 hours after the event The
field is neglected here. In tbe US
and Europe, debriefing oftrauma-
tized people is a big business.”

The effects of horrible events

such as the bus explosions include

not only post-traumatic stress dis-

ordn (ITSD), which is well

known. “Victims also suffer from
depression and from dissociative

di^rders, in which they feel dis-

connect^ to the world,” Brom
explains. “Many people who wit-

ness such an event can cope on
their owm and get enough support

from their family, friend^ and col-

leagues at woric. But others need

professional help.”

Amit, Brora and their Amcba
colleague Yvonne Tauber w'ent to

MDA-Jerusalem and invited

eveiyone who had taken part in

treating the wounded and evacuat-

ing the dead to sit down for a talk.

“There were about 30 who came
in, but surprisingly, there were no
doctors among them. Perhaps they

were ashamed to seek help or felt

they didn't need it” Brom
recced.
Those who did participate were

in shock, a bit confused and had

lots of questions, say.^ Brom.
‘Teenage boys didn't seems any

more resilient than the girls. There
was no difference between the

religious ones and the secular

ones. People died in their arms,

and they wanted to know whether

they had done enough.
“They spoke about their help-

lessness to prevent the event and
their anger at what had happened,

but no one spoke about hating

Arabs.

ven though many of them are

still teenagers volunteering for the

job or doing national service.

none of them said they had had
enough, that they want^ to leave

MDA. They all wanted to get

back onto their ambulances. I

really admire these young people.

They are totaUy dedicate to sav-

ing lives.”

The three psychologists them-
selves, who heard but did not Sbe

horrible thiitgs, were themselves

shaken. “We needed debriefing

too. but you have to be willing to

be traumatized a bit to understand

what they feel."

ft's best. Brom continues, to let

them talk. “They mustn't hold in

even the most gory details. They
must describe what they saw,

touched, heard and smelled'’

There are two basic reactions:

some oy to avoid going back to

the place where The traumatic

evenr occurred, while others try to

re-experience it by returning to

the place. Both, says Brom, are

entirely noimal.

Many rescue workers here and
abroad say they can function well

in a disaster in most cases, but

when they come upon a dead or

seriously injured child, they break

down.
It is MDA policy that ambu-

lance staffers’ contact with
patients and their families ends
when they reach the hospital.

“They don't know whether the

person they treated and evacuated
lived or died. They read the

papers, but often they don’t iden-

tify them.

“I think it's a good policy,

because if they were to establish

emotional links with the patients,

they couldn't function as well."

Although traumatized staffers

are almost universally relieved to

have been allowed to talk about

what they experienced, says

Brom, “there are nevertheless

serious questions about long-term

efficacy. It is not certain how
much debriefing prevents the

development of pathological

problems, whether people who
really need it actually get help.

“We are slowly moving to

another model: of actually look-

ing for people who are at high risk

for psychological disorders result-

ing from trauma, instead of
debriefing everyone. We can
screen those who hod been wit-

nesses through questiormaires or

by meeting in a group. But froding

those at high risk is difficult,

because we don’t want to label

people.”

Bringiog with him experience in

treating Holocaust survivors and
tfiai;,. children, the 'Anicha' psy.-';' -elude ‘that embryonic or fetal

chologist says that horrible ex^-
'ri€!i£^ihat continued ’fdT'years

can be no less traumatic today

than short-lived events such as

terror attacks.

“Dissociative disorders can stay

in their system. Tl^ may feel

they are almost phyric^y there in

the Holocaust era. Long-term
trauma can have much deeper
influences and become pan of

one’s personality. People who wit-

nessed a single traumatic event

may ‘see’ it over and over, but

they constitute a minority.”

Brom b(^)es that some profes-

sional. coordinated effort will be
launched to provide appropriate

help to victims of trauma and their

rescuers. Debriefing does not

have to be oral.

Brora found consolation by
writing about his experiences to

the trauma forum of professionals

that has been set up on the

Internet “Colleagues from around
the world were very sympathetic
and supportive," he says.

exposure to X rays In doses below
- five rads does not seem to have
any effect on development during

childhood.

HEART DOESN’T
SOPA BEAT

Undeigotng a coronary catheter-

ization is a scary thing for an
adult, let alone a child. The
catheterization unit at Sclmeider
Children’s Medical Center of
Israel in Petah Tikva has intro-

duced a qiedal infonnation pro-

gram to prepare youngsters for

such invasive procedures. The
Clalit Health Fund, which owns
the hospital, reports that the fami-
ly’s anxiety before the procedure
nearly ^sappears as a result of
(his program.

A month before the procedure,

Che child receives a colorful book-
let explaining the whole proce-
dure, in which a catheter is pushed
into a tiny incision in the leg and
threaded into tbe heart to ^agnose
or treat heart defects.

Tbe child and his family also

undergo individual and group
counseling sessions, complete
with refreshments, to reduce
fears of the unknown.
Explanations are given by nurses,
doctors and psychologists, with
whom the children are invited to

play simulation games.
the young patient finally

reaches the catheterization room,
his siblings and a number of pre-

sents axe waiting for him. The
parents accompany him inside

and may rem^ there until the

child is anes^tized. They then

wait outside and recave regular

reports on progress during the

procedure. The day after tbe
catheterization, the child is

awarded with a special certifr-

cate.

BETTERTO KNOW
A I4-year-old boy who partici-

pated in a special Qalit Health

Fund medical workshop fm* ado-
lescents quickly applied the

knowledge he picked up.

Suffering firom acute pain in ms
lower abdomen three days after

the seminar, be report^ the prob-
lem and doctors surgically treat-

ed a strangulate testicle.

According to nurses at Dalit's

Zevulun Clinic in die nortii, ado-
lescents who suffer such sudden
pain often delay infeuming their

parents.

The unusual tmkshop discuss-

es “safe sex” and alro teaches

teenage girls to conduct self-

exams of the lueast and ^s to

conduct self-exams of their testi-

cles. In the case of the 14-year-

old, doctors found that one testicle

^d rotated in the scrotum, ff it

hadn’t been treated within six

hours, ineversible damage would
have set in due to lack of blood
supply and the testicle would have
had to be removed.

ISRAEU-BORN MD
WINS KUDOS

We'd be more pleased if he
were still here, but an Israeli emi-
grant physician living In New
Yoik has been named one of the
‘IBest Doctors in the US” in an
article published in American
Health magazine. Dr. Gady Har-

B, deputy head of the ear-nose-

and-throal department at the Long
Island College Hospital in

Brooklyn, was cited on the basis

of a nationwide survey. Doctors
were asked to name tiie specialists

they would use themselves or to

whom th^ would send a relative

or patient

Har-£l, a graduate of Ben-
Gurion University's medical
school, went to the US a decade
ago to continue his professional

education, and remained there.

He specializes in surgery of the

head and neck in cancer patients,

of the sinuses and the ba^ of the

skull. He serves as assistant pro-

fessor of neurosurgery at the

State University of New Yoik-
Health Science Center and holds

positions on various medical
conunittees specializing in oto-

laryngology.

ANOTHER
JERUSALEM POST BOOK SALE
D A ’ A Kl A A

at reduced prices.

Vaccination against hepatitis A
effective but expensive

RX FOR READERS

I
’ve noticed that there is a new vaccina-

tioa against hepatitis A. Since this dis- POST HEALTH REPORTER
ease spreads easily, in day-care centers,

IdDdersartens and the army, should every-
^ ^ ^ . ,

. . , ,

«ne be TOOinated? Y.D., KarmieL health dangere to the large majonty of people.

Prof Jonathan Halevy, a Uver expert and There are, however, outbreaks of hepauns A

•directar^geneml qf Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek in the army, day-care centers iandergariens

reoUes' and other instilulions. Although the disease is

Tbe vaccine, which is.maiketed under van- unpleasant, it is short lived. High-risk groups

•oii effective and safe. We don’t include those Uving undercrow^ conditions

Sow^can protect people against hepatitis as the disease spreads through comaci with

Aiirfectionfbrlife.batitwffldosoformaDy mt^tinal e^aons.
Ainiecuou u

The vao:ine IS currently relatively expensive

Israelis have been exposed to hepatitis (tetween NIS 83 and NIS 123 ^pen^ng on

A: diey set it latently, without being aware of it whediw ii s for (*ijdren or adults). It is not

w^of infectious hepatitis, such part of the H^th Mimstry s mandatory vacci-

ys type B and C, it does not pose long-tenn nations supplied family health centers to

all babies.

It is not cost-effective at present to prevent

cases of a disease that passes without compli-
catioiLs. When the price goes down, as it has

with the hepatitis B vaccine, one can expect

more people to get it

Rx For Readers welcomes queries from
readers ahoui medictd proMems. Experts will

answer those we find nwst interesting, and
replies will be pnnted in the twice-monthly

colunui on the Health Page.

Write Rx For Readers, c/o Judy Siegel-

Iizkovich, The Jerusalem Post. FOB 81,

Jerusalem 91000. or ftve 02’389527, giving

your initiab, age and place of residence.

Phoned-in queries will nnt he accepted.

FTM MMMMM at reduced prices.

Books and Puzzles

for children

KFAR SABA
ie Videocassettes
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In these times you cannot

AFFORD to be witiiout
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Theater of the absurd

P
RIME ministeis, like plainer mortals,w
entitled to indulge their hobbies — provid-

ed they neidier cause harm nor raid the

public till. Unfortunately, Prime Minister Shi-

mon Peres’s hobby - producing grandiose inter-

ational conferences - is often both costly and

harmful. That he tends to attach monumental

historic importance to these productions turns

them from merely embarrassing tableaux into

the theater of the absurd.

Perhaps the most spectacular of these farces

was the f!».'Cflhlflngfl conference, touted at the

rime as the historic curtain raiser to the New
Middle East Its ody achievement was to prove

that the old Middle East is not only alive and

thriving, but as inho^itable to Israel as ever.

The conference’s most Oluminating document

was a bCK)klet of proposed regional projects

issued by the Egyptian government a regime

with which Israel has had peace for 17 years.

The name Israel never appeared in the book -

neither in the text nor in maps of the region.

Andjust to make sure that Egypt’s message was

not lost President Hosni Mubuak later referred

to the whole concept of a New Middle East as

“frightening.”

Now, too, Peres has called for an intemation-

al conference, ostensibly to discuss the scourge

of terrorism and ways to combat it And again

he let it be known that the conference is a gi^t

historic milestone, as important as the opening

of the Madrid conference in 1991, which

launched the current '"peace process.”

It requires no special penetrant for cynicism

to determine that the real purpose of the confer-

ence has nothing to do with the war on terror-

ism. Mubarak has called it a conference to save

the ""peace process” - the standard Egyptian

euphemism for Israel’s withdrawal to its “natu-

ral size,” the 1949 armistice lines.

Washington is even blunter. According to the

New York Times, ""senior American cifficials

said they hoped that such a broad gathering, and

Mr. Ciioton’s partidpation in it, would ...help to

strengthen Mr. Peres’s politick standing and his

efrbrti^ to 'peisuadcp laneiis lo persist in ' the

peace effotts. It would also be a showcase for

Mr. CUoton's peacemaking efrbrts in an elec-

tion year.”

Clearly, then, this is nothing more than a

rescue operation for two leaders - Peres and
Yasser Arafat - in whom the US administration

has invested substantial political capital. As
such, it is a barely disguised intervention in

Israel’s dection process.

It would be naive to pretend that this is die

first time Washington is interfering in Israeli

elections. Every )^erican ambassador, includ-

ing the current Martin Indyk, has shown little

inhibition about advertising Washington’s pref-

erences in Israel’s poUti^ races. One sudi

ambassador continned the practice even after he

became ambassador to die UN, when he asked

Abba Eban to persuade one of die haredi parties

to bolt Likud and help Feres form a government.

Conversely, some Israeli leaders have been
unable to resist voicing their preferences in

American presidential contests. In 1972, Yitz-

hak Rabin virtually endorsed Richard Nixon,
and Ezer Weizman tried to help Jimmy Carter

get re-elected in 1980. But such mutual inter-

ventions were usually restricted to the ministeri-

al or ambassadorial level. It is rare that the

president of the US puts the prestige of his

office on the line by op^y and actively helping

an Israeli candidate.

True, Clinton’s predecessor George Bush

was such an exce^on. He made dear that

Israel’s access to loan guarantees would be

available only if it voted for Labor, and die

milled threat un^ubtedly helped Rabin get

elected. But wbat Clinton is doii^ is far riskier.

To help ""his” candidate, he is openly endors-

ing a policy which a majority of brael’s Jewish

popnladon deems responsible for the terrorist

carnage of the past 31 months. It is one thing to

support a ""peace process” in the abstract It is

quite another to urge Israel to continue its

withdrawal from areas vital to its defense.

Nor can the president’s partidpation in a

conference which is bound to encourage terror-

ism add to America’s prestige. What best be-

trays the nature of this gathering is Mubarak’s

invitatiou to Syri^ one of the four leading

sponsors of terrorism, to join the proceedings.

Even Iran has expressed interest in paitidpat-

ing, for it, too - according to its ambassador in

Bonn - is a victim of terrorism.

Surely, if Syria is invited there is no reason to

keep Irw out - particularly since the Europeans

are falling over each other trying to sign com-

merdal contracts with the Teheran regime. The
event is beginning to lesembie the conference

on human rights once convened by the Soviet

regime, whidi only helped the Soviet oppres-

sors, not the victims of oppression.

Bdamic terrorism is inde^ a world problem,

and to combat.it effidently. Western govern-

ments j^odl^Coli^dfate on tiie intelUgence and

operational l^ls. To make it a super-summit

extravaganza and invite dictatorial regimes to

the show is to mock the deadly serious task

facing Western dviUzatioa.

Nor should it be forgotten that tenoiism

against Israel is not just a sister-act of the

terrorist campaign in Algeria and Egypt It is

part of a war against the Jewish state whose

goals are shared by many of the participants in

Wednesday’s production at Sbaim e-^heikh.*

Tbe on^ possible result of such a conference is

that odious dictatorships, some of ^^lich do not

allow their emissaries to set foot in Israel, will

attain Western approval by pretending that they,

too, are against blowing buses.

It is notiling less than shameful that such a

deception is initiated by the Israeli goveroment,

and sponsored by the world’s greatest

democracy.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
REAL ISSUE

Sir, - 1 am writing to protest jrour

publishing the article "*The day they

stopped twlieving" by Esther Heit-

zog on February 2. language

and theories were quite dsgracefol

and insulting. The issue are “real”

and clearly need to be addressed, but

die ugly tone of her article ignored

the many people who volunteered

their time and the paid professionals

who interacted with the Ediiopian

immigrants in exemplary fashion.

I once cared for a young giri sev-

eral times at Boston Chfldw’s Hos-

pital during 1992, who contracted

AIDS from a blood transfusion from
a donor who at the time of donating

his blood was HIV negative and
only a few months later was tested

HIV positive. Magen David Adorn
simply hopes to avoid a similar trag-

edy tom occurring here. Even if&
rate ofHIV were only triple and not

50 times as claimed — would not the

Ethiopians themselves prefer to. re-

ceive a transfusion from someone
other than their fellow immigrants?

I would IDte to commend Judy
Siegel’s article about gha^stng the

Ma'ariv reporter for his erqxKd. It

was well bdanced and dvDi^ in

its criticism:

'

DR. RENEE BAND
Omer.

JERUSALEM COMPANY
Sir, -- You reported on Fetauary

16 that Faisal Husseini is proposing
to set op a public oompany for the

putiMse of fonning a Patestinian ad-
ministiatiOQ in JenisalexiL

Since the proposed conq>any is to

be ^‘public,” it is presumably to be
open to Jews as weO as Moslems. If

not, then the organization would be
blatantly radsL An tqrpeal to the

courts would, one hopes, result in its

being declar^ Ole^L
If Jews are not to be barred, then

all the citizens of Jerusalem can pay
their shekel to join and thus have a

say in the composition of the board

of directors.

Jerusalem. OSCAR DAVIES

PROTECTING BUS
RIDERS

Sir, - The recent wave of horrific

terror attacks has seemingly left us

all helpless to defend ourselves. But
there is one easy, inoffensive, oon-
discriminatoiy and low-cost strategy

already avaS&ble to us which we
have not yet tried, but \riiich could

make it immediately more diffictiit

for terrorists to slip onto our buses

unnoticed.

When boarding a bus, each rider

should have in one hand his fere and
in the other his identiw card. Every-
one has some kind of identification

with his/her picture on it - Israeli

citizens have their ID, toiuists have

their passpom. AH soldiers in uni-

form have, in addition, their metal
ID tags. In theory, all these people

are required by law to carry such
documents on the persons at all

times.

The effectiveness of this precau-

tion would mainly depend on the

diligence of the drivers in really

lookiiig at the identification present-

ed and on their ability to recognize a
counterfeit document (this might re-

quire some instructioo and training-

the only extra investment neces-

sary). it might take sli^tly

more time to board a bus, it would
possibly save h'ves.

It would take little effort to quick-

ly p^ through a law that would
Ttqake any rider over the of 13
to show a picture ID to ride public

transportatioo.

This may only work short-term,

since identification can sooner or
later be successfully forged. But it

would likely taice the tenor organi-

zations more lime and expertise to

come up with convincing IDs tban

to obtain extra IDF uniforms. In the

meantime, our government could
buy vaiu^le time to come up with
effective longer-term measures.

Ariel
HANNAHWEBS

CHARITY BEGINS
AT HOME

Sir, - With reference to the recent

demonstration by Israeil farmers at

the Nahal Cte efaedrpoint, it looks as

ifnot cmly the Israeli market is being

flooded with cheap Palestinian

produce.

According to the7eHisA CArewu-

cle of February 16, the “fruits of

peace” (eiqrhemism for Falestiniaii

strawberries, etc.), labeled “Product

of Palestine,” are also appearing on
tin shelves of London supermarkets

like Sainsbury, Tesco, Waitrose,

Moirisoos and Asda. 'fhe project,

warmly supported by Mr. Major,

Mr. Arafat former foiei^ M!cre-

tary Lord Owen (itow dia^an of

the London-based importers “Agri-

form”) will DO doubt depress still

further Israeli exports which are al-

ready suffering from preferential

treatment given to agricultural pro-

duce from EU coontiies.

As the project is said to also have

thebaddngtfthe Israeli prime min-

ist«, perhaps Mr. Petes ought to be

reminded that charity still begins at

home.
R. WILLERS

Wembley Park, Middx.

REVOCATION OF
DRIVING LICENSE

Sir, - 1 refer to Fiances Frey’s

letter of February 1-^ "’Traffic acci-

dents.” The administrative revoca-

tion the driver's license does not
^lace a trial and judgment It is

imposed in addition to the legal

measures to be taken on the realistic

presumption that charges will be
bron^t against the driver. This im-
mediately keeps the driver off the

road for 90 days, b>' which time he
should be brought to trial Thus,
there is no basis for the writer^s

complaint, which is probably based
on ignorance of the law.

DR. DAN LINK,

DejEUy Director,

Road Safety Administration
Jemsalem.

OPINION

NOW PEMtA'iBEfe.WWEU HE

SAYS HAMAS DID IT TO
HELP LlkUD, YOU AMD ;

SAV I LMEW IT ALL TrlE

TI,y.E..." A\'D DO. IT.
"

WITH FEELIHG

Sunday, March 10. 1996 The Jerusalem Pog

A dangerous hypnosis

This is peace?
“Israelis Unnerved by

Peace That Kills” ran the

Washington Post headline of

March 5.

Peace that kills? This is an

absurd oxymoron, ff peace means
anything, it means at its very min-

imum an absence of violence.

After all. “armistice” aiul “truce”

- lesser forms of peace - mean
cease-fire. Peace must mean at

least that

This Orwellian oonjunedon of

peace and violence demonstrates

the state of hypot^is that

Americans and Israelis have

placed themselves under since the

September 1993 handshake on the

White House lawn. Wfaat feti-

lowed has been called a peace

process.

It has been notfaii^ of the kind.

The Palstinian war on laael has

been unrelentmg. More Israeli cit-

izens have been massacred since

that handshake than at any time in

the entire history of the country.

The “peace process” is In fact

nothing more fhan a nnilateral

Israeli withdrawal. The
Palestinians have gotten Gaza,
West Bank autonomy, huge
infliLxes of foreign aid. interna-

tional recogoition, their own
police force, and their first free

elections ever (something their

Turkish, British, Egyptian and
Jordanian rulers never granted

them).

In return, Israel has gotten

what? Pats on the head fiw the

US. The occasional trade mission

from Tunisia. And, from the

Palestinians, death.T^ fo peace?
The Labor Party’s idea was tfam

it would^e tqi the territories and

contract out antiterrorism to

YasserArafat
It has not worked otti that way.

From the beginning ft was obvi-

ous that Arafat was either unable

or unwilling to control Hamas. If

unable, the peace proce^ was an
Ulusion; if unwiliin^ H was a

deception.

D^ption is mrxe likely. After

the latest bombing, Arafat rqtori-

edly waned Hamas leaders to get

out of die country befm
could be arrested. They will now
be free to IdU ^aih.
This should not surprise us.

After all, AcafN's occasional -
and four bombing in nine days

creates the occasion - denuncia-

tions of terrorism axe tactical not

CHARLES
KRAUTHAMMER

moral. He is upset because these

bombings interrupt the “peace

process.” i.e. the Israeli handover

to himi of territoty and power. (Ifo

was supposed to Hebron this

month and start negotiating for

Jerusalem in May.)

MORAL objections to terror?

Arafat is the father of Palestinian

Israelis and

Americans must
wake up and reject

this Orwellian

conjunction of

peace and violence

tertotisiik.

Twenty years ago his men weie
murdering Israeli athletes at the

Olympics, dvflians in the cities of
Israel and the American ambas:-

sador in Sudan. That was then,

you say.

Then? Ever since retunung to

Gaza under the Israel-PLO
accords, he has (in Arabic of
course, never in English) lauded

the ""martyrs” - suicide murderers
- and called for jihad. He publicly

mourned and praised The
Engmeer,” the Hamas tenorist and
master bomb-maker responsible

for the deaths of dozens Jews.

When too many Jews axe lolled

at once, however, and pressure

builds, Aiafot rounds up ttie usnal

so^pe^ low-level nobodies, and
then lets them go a few days lateL

Israel the US and the wodd go
along with this charade.

Isis’s defense theology has

alwajrs 1>eeD forward defense.

Fight the enemy on his territory.

Why? Because forael’s teiiituiy is

so small and its population so con-
centrated that any battle within

Israel would prove catastrofriuc

both to civilian life and cholian

morale. As we are seeing today.

That was the reason for Isis’s
25-year occupatfon of the Vfbst

Bank and Gaza. Not because
Israelis hungered for a ""Greater

Israel” but because it was the

only way to safely suiveil harass,

disrupt and fight Palestinians bent

on killing Jews and destroying die

Jewish state.

It was a classic defensive occu-

pation. Whidi is why a majoii^

of Israelis were so delight to

give it op when they deceived

themselves into believing that

Arafat would take over fheir

defense.

Now they know. Israel has

instead created a Trpjan horse,

inviting aimed Palestinians into

its heartland within commuting
distance of its major cities.

It is as if the US had invited the

most murderous Peruvian Maoists

into the suburbs of Washington,

granted them autonomy and sanc-

tuary, and then was surprised

when buses blew np on
Pennsylvania Arenue.
What to do?
First, seal the borders between

Israel and the Palestinian territo-

ries. No commerce, no inter-

course. Inffltration will not be
completely stopped, but it will be
hypW.
Second, stop the peace process.

Up to DOW dm Palestinians have
^tten everyth^ promised in

. 0^: recognition, territoty,

financing
,
i^himacy. Israel aslc^

for only one thing in return —
peace - and has gotten the worst
bloodshed in its lu^ty. No peace,

no peace process.

Third, hot pu^L
Subcontracting one’s naticmal

defense is over. Israel will need to

send armed imhs to either seize or

destroy the Hamas terrorist net-

works that plan and direct these

abocities.

The Palestinians and other

Arabs will then, ofcourse, go run-

ning to tbe UN Seciai^ Council

to get Israel denounced for these

elementary acts of self-defense.

This is where the US comes in.

It should declare unequivocally

that these tenorist attacks on
Israel are acts of war, that every

country has tbe right to self-

defense, and that the US will

therefore veto any attempt to con-

demn Israel for exerdsuig diat

r^L
America’s fingerprints are all

over the Oslo accords, so this is

the least it can do for a people that

has suffered so tenfoly in their

name.

(Washington Post Writers

Group)

Relying on a killer’s word
Tbe shamelessness of

Shimon Peres came
through jo liviqg color tbe

other night on Israeli TV when
he endorsed the woro of a
Hamas conspirator that the sui-

cide bombings ^re done u>
elect Likud and destroy tbe
p^ce process, “ft didn't sur-
prise me.” Peres said. “I never
wanted to use this, but now the
picture is complete.”
The picture on the smeen was

that of a frightened 20-year-otd
Palestinian. Mohammed Abu
Warda, who had been arrested,
tried, convicted and sentenced
to life imprisonment by the
Palestine Authority within 48
hours this week. He confessed
to having recruited three of the
four suicide bombers of last

week.
Now Yasser Aiafat rolled him

before the cameras to tell the
world he was sorry, he was
wrong, that nobody should do
this again and that his Hamas
bosses ordered him to do ft for
Likud.
Watching this fabulous exhibi-

tion, right out of the Soviet
Union, area 1938, was Sfaimoo
Feres, and the Israeli TV cam-
eras ^owed him sitting there on
a split-screen out of
McNeuLehrer.
“We saw the head of the snake

just now,” said Peres. What he

SIDNEY ZION

really saw was the latest polL
How desperate be must Ire to
accept tbe word of a man who
helpM arrange the worst series

of terrorist attacks in Israeli his-

tory. Even if Peres believes that
Abu Warda was telling the truth.

Is Israel

mass-producing

dumb Jews?

was neither coached nor coerced
by Axafet’s legions, be b^ no
business as bead of the Jewish
state to credit such a l^er.
Politics ain’t beanbag, but we

are talking about survival here -
if people can't walk on the
streets of Tel Aviv, it’s over for
Israel. Yet Peres endorses the
“testimony” of a nervous-wreck
kid under sentence of life to
slander his opposition. If that’s
not tbe definition of shameless-
ness, Peres had better write a
new dictiormry.

Look also at tbe democracy
the peace process was supposed
to establish for the Palestinians.

I mean, 48 hours from arrest to
life?Yet Shimon Peres’ dream of
a New Middle East was bot-

tomed on a democratic
Palestine.Now the ""peace
process” - a misnomer if there

ever was one — lies in Jewish
body counts, more than 200
murderetl hundreds seriously
injured since tbe handshake in
the Rose Garden. Shimon Peres
more than any man — and he has
the Nobel Prize to prove it —
was the architect of this process.

It laid the Israeli people open
to its killers without anything
but ideology to protect them.
Security was dismissed as right-
wing rhetoric. The only true
Security, said Peres ~ said Peace
Now, said the Labor govern-
ment - was a free Palestine,
divorced from us, but living in

the same land. Tb achieve this

Nirvana, Peres ran around the
world raising money for the
Palestine Authority. Give tbe
Arabs economic security and
the Jews will live in security.

The Israeli people bury their

dead on this promise. And even
as they sit sbiva, their prime
minister stands with Yasser
Arafat, with Mohammed Abu
Warda. Who did it? Tlie Likud.

If the Israelis buy this in the
election in May, we will have
witnessed tbe first civilization

in modem history to have mass-
pTochiced domb Jews.
(Courtesy of the New York

Daily News)
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le (sime miinsteT

accised of a lade cf kadet-4
shg), of being unable

launch a rufidess war
Takstinian teenje

Yet critic aliro blahre him for

suocaimbing to die. public’s no: .

demandfoJanodisodi'awac
|

Whfle foere iseextomb' a need toi

combat tenui; fins b not the mosh
ducid tert of tbepiHAe ntimster’^

leadeidiqx Uie vial lest is

ability to putsue his pieviqosstiat-^

now wkldy ie^ided^ a sigd
ofweakness. . . j

Peres's leadeisb^ wiD, infoe-i

over, be tested by his
”

his ability to draw the ulthnato

dosions frcmi theIp^ offafopieai

ousshat^.
As geeat traders—among

Peres may be numbered —
dreie are two types of

<%ansactive” and ""transforinative.'^

The mission of the ttansao4

five leader is to protect existii^yr^

ura ii^xests, carefully steezh^

die in traditional directioDS.

«

Sudi leaders maintain r^jofoc

in return for i»n«aifing a sense

receive oraxtmued pditical siq^oit^

^Lfty^ paifiameiitaiy, bhreauaat-i

ic. and nftmiyiTmiciirinng feadem
bdoogtottnscati^pfy. ;

Altfomgh these leaders peefoem

an important fimdion. in stdile

political atuatioD^ th^ usuaOsi^

leave no imprint oh histoiyi

policies, they retreat under pd^
pressure, or from, fear of losiQ^

support V .

Let’s look at ""traDsfonnative^

leaders. ^

Th^ tend to come to the foiei -

during periods ofcrisis andchai^^ -

.

They succeedmshqmig thefreovi*.

ronment, rhan^inQ their nation and-

They ate aware of tbe wr^^
and their natfon’s deeper seeds, are

realty to risktheir popular^ fiv the

sake of prepress, and are not afraid

of losmg (he immediate gmqMdfay

of tfaefrfoOoweca

Spiritual leaders, outstanding

ideologues, herofo natioD-buildcia,

andr^nmexsallbeloiigtothiscat-

Thera aregeoBialty tbe lead-

ers leave their imprint on lus-

toiy.

Despite the tremendous halo

Yi&diak Rabin acquired towanl Ibe W
tragic end of his Ufe,.he>wfll go
do^ m history as. a iiansactive

leader, becaige he very cautioii^

contiraied pusuiqg oh) saaftges
and policies. He lacked a broad

vision and tbe irdBllectual abflily to

pave his own path and bring about

majbrdiBogBL

Unlike Rabin and most Israeli

politicians, Shimoo Petes, late in

his pt^Utkal career^ became a tcans-

.

frmnativeieadec

In tbe foce of wideqsead mock-
ery, he fimd bold targets aiined at

diMigmg the face of ferapl and the

Midifie East He seemed a leader
'

feadessly set on bis own nniqpe
patiL

BUT PERES’S behavior after the

recent terrible events raises doiibts

^reut his place in bistoty.

hsteadcfcoun^eoostycontinn-
ing to move towa^ peace, pres-

sure from the public sboitsight-

ed politicians has pushed him to

dedme a questionable*^vaI”whi^
n^gfat not only foil to adneve h$
stNed goal but also badfiie, oblit-

erating all his previous adiieve-

menls.

By foUowiqg this wariike path,

Perra may lose his status as a tzans-

frxmative leader, and Israd its best
diaiice for sdving tire oraflictwito
the Palestinians.

For once there is a soveiei^
Palestinian state, it will be easier to
bold it te^KMisible ficH' dealing
haisUywhhaU kinds oftenorisDO. M-

Neitiier cowardice nor the fodmg
of his peace viaoii is jteqxmable
for Peres’s diange of heart. The
main reason is an ideological diflS-

culty; taking the last logical step -

tow^ peace — maich^ an open
declaration of Israeli accq>tance.
of a Palestinian gfette

Betes^ main problem. fo tns con-
tinuing objection to total separatkMi
oftbe two nations, andIk oldcom-
nutment to the wbni-oiit Jordanian
option. He has foiled to uodeescaod
that total sqjaiatimi andthe eventu-
al estabUshment of a 'Phlerthuan
state will also solve the problem of

'

terror.

Despite the m-judged views of
the right and various “security
experts,” the esiablistanent of a
Ftoestinian state is not onty the
right moral ocxidusion to the peace
proce^ it provides dear. .

^rategic, political, and nnnnnmir
advamages for l^l jt will free
Israel ofnnmemns ahry^
ble undertaldiiigs.

Peres should resume his previous
policy. A dear commitmeiit to tbe
peace {access and fizll recognition
of tire Palesthiians’ right to sdf-
determination, coupled with tire ^
presentation of a ^ar social and
economic platform, wDI put hhu .

back in the poation rf a tiansfof-

mative leadtt bravely guiding his
people.

Jhewriierisafmofesswofpol^
ical science at the Hebrew
Univermty. A
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Losing control
Campaigns distract business at hand

Presidential campaigns arepui^gsuch

posteredpoliticians stub as Sen. Bob Dole and Pep.

RobertDoman asvayjrom their dutia while critical

legislation andcongressional campaigns are being

.hotfy contested.

By Robert Novak

While Sen. Bob Dole is pinned down

fighting for the Republican presiden'

rial nominadon, he faces denaands

-back on Capitol Hill that more of his duties as

'Senate majority leader be turned over to Majori^

Whip Trent Lott.

No senator is saying so public^, but the

watchword behind the scenes is *Xet Lott leaxl!”

Dole’s rdationship with Lott has always been

'cool, and while on the campaign trail, he has

- fftainrainffd day-to-day control of the Senate

‘ through chiefofstaj£ Sheila Burke. But

;;Dole’s defeats in early primary

[elections force him to be out

tofWashington for the next

two weeks at a time when
-critiGal l^;islative decisions

;are being made.

,
Dole’s'defeats in early primary elecdons force him

to be outofTlTkshingmn for the neict Dvo weeks

at a rima when cridcal l^darive dedsions ate

. being made.-

WhitewAier Filibuster

Threats by Senate Democtadc Leader

‘ Thomas Daschle to filibuster indefinite extension

• of the Senate 'Whitewater invesri^rion were

grven a green light by jPrcsidcnt Clincons political

. advisers.
•

That reflects beliefin the White House that

the televised investigation led by Sen. Alfonse

D’Amaco poses greater political danger to

President Clinton than the legal processes of

Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr.

Many Democratic strategists outside the

White House disagree. They say potential indict'

meets by Starr are iar more lethal than D’Amato’s

hearix^ and that a filibuster could give the pub'

lie the impression of a Clinton cover-up.

Immigration Politics

Pat Buchanan inexplicably missed a golden

opporcumty in the Arizona Republican presiden'

dal primary when he foiled to talk about Steve

Forbes’ opposition in 1994 to California's

Proposition 1 87 to eliminate welfore for Ul^al

immigrants.

Realizing the importance of Immigration as

an issue in Arizona, Buchanan continuously

tweaked Forbes for a 1 985 magazine column in

which he reforred to the flood of migrants across

the American border as a “safety valve” for

Mexico. Bur Buchanan n^ected to point our

Forbe^ support for Jack Kemp and William

Bennett, his colleagues at the Empower America

oigantzadon, in opposing Proposition 187.

Forbes adrisers were waiting in apprehcH'

sion for Buchanan to attack Empower America's

role in fighting the California proposition, bur tr

never happened. That omission might have con-

tributed to Forbes’ upset rictory in Arizona.

Forbes Acolyte

Dallas Republican political operativeJim

Francis, a key supporter of Sen. Phil Gramm for

president, b not following Gramm into Dole s

camp^ bur has decided ro back Forbes.

Francb made that dedsion vdien he

watched the televised speech Forbes gave after hb

fourtii'place finish in New Hampshire. Mo^^ by

Forbes’ eloquence, Francis telephoned a mutual

fiiend to ofo hb support. Francis was masrer-

mind of the recent Texas election victories by

Sen. Kay Briley Hutchison and Gov. George W.

Bush.

A footnote: Arizona Gov. Fife Symington

declined ro support Dole for president and stayed

neutral after Gramm, Symingtons choice,

dropped out of the race. Over dinner shortly

The Orange Coun^ leaders

told Doman that his colorful,

but fodle, campaign for presi-

dent had not helped him at

home and that a serious

Democratic e£R>rt to oust him

was under way.

before the Arizona primary, Symington told

Buchanan he deplored the attacks on him by

Republican leaders.

Dornan, Come Home

Republican leaders in Orange County,

Calif., have called on Rep. Robert K. Doman to

abandon hb foiled presidential camprign and

return home to defend hb body conrested con-

gressTooal seat.

The picas were made after Domains sup-

porters were surprised to see him participating in

the nationally televbed debate fiom Tempe, Ariz.

Doman had indicated he was giving up hb ptesi-

dential pretensions after hb poor showing in Iowa

and New Hampshire.

The Orange County leaders told Doman
chat hb colorful, but futile, campaign for presi-

dent had not helped him at home and that a sen-

ous Democratic effort to oust him was under

way. Doman made no promises, but talked

vaguely ofthe need to stay in the race to pick up

federal matching funds.

RobertNotvk is a nationalfy sy?idicated columnist

ofdie Chicago Sun-Times.

1996, Creators Syndicate

How to break
Pat Buchanan’s
code of hatred

By Alan Dershowitz

Those who claim not to hear bigotry in Buchanans words

have simply not yet broken hb code. Thb expert woxdsmith

has developed a clever code which allows him co be under-

stood as the bigot he really b l^ those vdio share hb bigotry,

maintaining some d^yee of plausible deniabiliiy co those who share

hb economic and sodal policies but nor hb bigotry. The code b
frirly transparent to those^o have followed Buchanan's double-

speak over hb loi^ career.

Here are some clues ro ihe Buchanan higoezy code. He loves

to use surnames as a surrogate for ethnidiy. For example, vdien

complaining about the economy, Buchanan emphasizes the names

of“f^dman, Sachs,” “Robert Rubin” and “Alan Greenspan.” To

hb neo-Nari and militia supporters, tius translates as “Jewbh Wall

Street bankers.” To hb non-bigpted supporters, it b merely a series

ofnames.

When calking about political insiders, Buchanans favorite

example b Bob Strauss. When criticizing the Supreme Court, be

always focuses on Justice Ruth Bader Ginsbuig. As TheNewYode

Times reports, he “Unger[s] witii great lelbh on eadh of the sylla-

bles” in her name, so as to “speak in code, using xenophobic images

like (hb reference to all Mexicans as "Jose') or anti-Semitic refer-

ences ro excite bigots without alienating mainstream voters.”

Nor b thb a new tactic. During die weeks prior ro the Gulf

War, Buchanan charged that people named IGssin^, Rosenthal,

Pbaii and Kranihamer— all Jews— were pushing America into a

wu in which die fitting (and the dyin^ would be done by “kids

with names like McAllister, Murphy, Gonzries and Leroy Brown.”

It was, ofcourse, a lie to saggsst char onlyJews supported the popu-

lar GulfWar, or thar only non-Jews serve in the Amy, but the jux-

taposition ofJewish and Christian names made Buchanan’s b^ted
point char Chrbdans die for Jewbh incerescs.

In hb aurobiog;raphy, Buchanan once again uses names as a

code for how his hero Joseph McCarthy was brought down by the

actions ofJews; “When Roy Cohn and David Schine maneuvered

Joe into hb battle with the Army (with Cohn accused of trying to

get the wealthy Schine pampered Army treatment other American

kids had never got), ch^ put him on the wrong side...,” against

people with names like “MacArtbur and Ebenhower and ^tcon

and Bradley (and) Audie Murphy and Willie and Joe.” The bigots

know how to read thb: ”Jews” sought mote favorable crearmenc

than real “Americans” and then “maneuvered" a great patriot

against die American Army and destroyed him.

Another transparent efibrt to appeal to neo-Nari and militia

support in code was Buchanan’s reference to Congress as “Israeli-

occupied territory.” Most Americans do not know that one ofdie

most common slogans ofthe neo-Nazb and militia b chat America b
a “Zionist occupied ^rvemmenL” Indeed, the imtiab “ZOG” appear

as graffiti, posters and on bumper sdckecs ofthe neo-Nariis and mili-

tias. Buchanan’s reference to “Israeli-occupied leiritoty” was a dear

s^nal to theZOG crowd. Even Buchanans pet phrase— “America

First”— sounds innocent enough to diose widiour an historical

memory. But those old enou^ to recall the 1920s and 1930s are put

in mind ofFadier Charles Coughlin and ocher b%ots chroi^our

American histocy, who were heroes in the Budianan family.

Yet another series ofcoded phrases by which Buchanan appieab

CO violent skinheads and militias is hb constant invocation ofgun

rhetoric. Hb campaign slo^m “lock and load,” hb call co “ride co

the sound ofthe guns,” and hb repeated references co “peasants

coming over the hills with pitchforks” are all calculated to get the

juices flowing among the most violent racbes who support him.

Any one ofth^ code words standing alone may be explain-

able in non-bigpeed terms. But only a fool or a knave would contin-

ue to ignore the plain— even ifcoded— meaning of these inflam-

matory words co chose vriio wane to be inflamed.

That b whyAmericans ofevery political stripe are banning
to see through Buchanan’s code words. That b why New York City

Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and Massachusetts Gov. 'William Weld

have condemned Buchanan for hb support of Nazi war criminals.

That b why Gen. Colin Powell caimoc support him. That b why

William Bermetc accused him of flirting vrith fosebm. That b why

Jack Kemp compares him co French Fascist Jean-Marie Le Pen. Ir b

why Cormecdcuc Sen. Christopher Dodd has said chat the only dif-

ference between Buchanan and che-sldnheads b a little bit ofhair. It

b whyAFLrCIO bead John Sweeney has labeled Buchanan “a

racist, he’s anti-Semitic, he bashes women right along with labor

and immigration....”

Those who did not Imow of Buchanan’s coded bigotry cannot

be blamed for voting for him in the past. But now tiiar the code has

been broken and Buchanan’s bigotry exposed for all to see, no per-

son who considers himselfor herselfmoral can cast a vote for thb
racist bi^c.

Mm M. Dershowitz is aprofissor oflaw at Harvard University. His
newest book is “Reasonable Doubts"(Simon & Schuster).

©1996, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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Now it’s Bob Dole’s turn

to reveal questionable ties

By Michael Lind

L
ast Sarurday, voters cast their

ballots in the crirical South

Carolina Republican prima-

ry giving Bob Dole 45 percent of

the vote. Dole relied on Kis key

ally, former Gov. Carroll A.

Campbell Jr., to win over centrist

R^ublicans repulsed by Par

Buchanans race and religion bait-

ing. Carroll Campbell, it seems,

represents the inclusive. New
South wing of the GOP. Ylkes.

Back in 1978, Campbell ran

for Congress s^ainst former

Greenville Mayor Max Heller, a

Democrat and a Jew who fled from

Nazi-occupied Austria. Five days

before the election, an independent

candidate, Don Sprouse, said that

Heller should not be elected

because as a Jew he did not “believe

Jesus Christ has come yet.” Heller

lost the race to Campbell.

For years it has been

rumored that Republican strategist

Lee Atwater or someone else

involved in the 1978 Campbell

campaign encouraged Sprouse to

say what he did. In 1986 in his

newslecter The Baron Report,

Democratic analyst Alan Baron

reported chat Campbell s New
York-based poll taker, Arthur

Finkelstein, had conducted a poll

for him in 1 978 to “determine the

impact on the voters of the infor-

madon that Heller was (IJ a Jew;

(2) a foreign-bom Jew; and a

fore%n-bom Jewwlrod,i4 npr

“believe in Jesus Christ as die sav-

ion” Baron vm>te chat Finkelstein

“learned chat Heller could win

with die first two pieces of infor-

mation our, but nor the durd."*

According to a New York Times

story ofSq>L 24, 1986, Marvin

Chemoff, another Democratic

polidcal consultant, claimed chat

Atwater cold him chat the

Campbell campaign had thougjit

“it would be great if the third can-

didate” used their polling informa-

don to undermine Heller.

When this informadon sur-

faced during Campbell s 1 986 cam-

pa^ for governor, he called Baron’s

account “outrageously wrong” and

“inaccurate.” Atwater, while deny-

ii^ ChemofTs account of his

words, admitted diat Campbell’s

campaign manager had met with

Don Sprouses lieutenants.

But even ifone chsmisses

these auctions char the

Campbell campaign encoucaged

Sprouse’s and-Semitic remarks, the

1 978 poll Campbell commis-

sioned would be troubling in

itself. The poll, released in 1986,

asked voters to choose the charac-

teristics chat best described

Campbell and HcUen “(a) Honest,

(b) A Chrisdan man, (c) Concern

for the people, (d) A hard worker,

(e) Experienced in government,

(0 Jewish.” A second question

asked voters which of 1 5 qualities

would make them more or less

likely ro vote for a candidate.

Among these; “a native South

Carolinian” and “a Jewish immi-

grant.” According to Campbell,

this was “legitimate demographic”

polling. The interdenominational

leaders who publicly condemned

Campbell’s poll questions in a -

1986 press conference in

Columbia thought otherwise.

It gets worse. In 1979, the

new Republican representative

from South Carolina flew to

Orlando, Fla., to speak at a semi-

nar on “tinandal survival” spon-

sored by the Liberty Lobby, one of

die major anti-Semitic ox^niza-

tions in the United States.

Campbell later claimed he bad not

known about the Liberty Lobby’s

reputation, even though conserva-

tive politicians and activists ate

generaUy \igJant in steering clear

of the organization. According to

Campbell, he spoke at the seminar

because he had been asked to by an

acquaintance who had soi^t a job

in his House office but been

turned down.

.
.QwpbeD 5 explanation raises

niore questions than it answers.

Was C^pbell in the habit of

addressing seminars at the request

of disappointed oflRcc-seckcis? Was

he aware that the person who
arranged his calk had worked for

the Liberty Lobby’s journal.

Spotlight, which publishes articles

daiming chat the Holocaust was a

hoax and Anne Frank’s Diary a

fake? Why would a fieshxnan South

Carolina oongcessman fly to

Florida CO address an obscure.group

for an honorarium ofonly $500?

Perhaps the answer lies in an

August 1978 campaign speech of

Campbell’s, which Heller inter-

preted as a reference to him.

Campbell told an audience of

Republican women that whoever

represented their district in

Congress had ro be free of foreign

influence. “I believe chat it is

imperative that a congressman be

objective in foreign policy and

have absolutely no fovorice nation

in the flee world but Araeriau”

The reference to a “favorite nation”

in “the free world" rules out inrer-

pretii^ the speech as a wanung

2gurtst the influence in

Washington ofCuban exiles. Wis

Campbell referring to the

Norw^an lobby? The French

lobby, perhaps?

In recent weeks. Bob Doles

campaign for the Republican presi-

dential nomination has benefited

from revelations about his oppo-

nents’ anti-Semitic and white-

supremadst associations. Larry

Pratt ofGun Owners ofAmerica

steppi^ down as co-chairman of

die Buchanan campai^ when it

was revealed that he had repeatedly

spoken before g^ups espousi^

such views, indudii^ die annual

Jubilee conference of-the pro-Nari'

Christian Identiy movement

Bucharian defended Pratt, but his

campa^n distanced Icselffirom

other extremists, includii^ a

Buchanan volunteer^6 served as

an officer in the National .

Association for the Advaacement

ofWhite People. The Forbes cam-

paign was tarnished by stories chat

die candidate relied on advice from

strategist Thomas Ellis. Ellis

helped Jesse Helms crafr Ills' infa-.'

mous “white hands” commercial,

showing a white citizen ccumplii^

a rejection dip while a voiccKiver

expldned chat a “minority” had

goaen die job (Helms went on to

narrowly defeat black Democrat

Harvey Gantt). Ellis has also

served on the boud_^the
^

Fundfouruled.jBr^i-'^^ I

ptornofe the of
_

'

descendants of die “viHhuw plb-
’

ncers." The Fund has subsidized

much of the dubious scholarship

on which Richard Hermstein and

Chaiies Murray base their auc-
tions ofinnate black mcellectual

infenority in The BeU Oitve.

Now come revelations about

Carroll CampbeU’s 1978 poU and

his Liberty Lobby connection

(issues first raised in public in

1986, in The New YbrkTimes,

The Chaiiotce Obsserver and The
GreenviUe News). Campbell has a

reputation as a moderate and

enlightened Republican governor.

Thar makes die question all the

more uigeot: If this is what passes

for moderation and enlightenment

these days, what on earth is hap-

pening to the Republican ^ny?

Micfjoel lAnd is a senior editor of
The New Republic.

© 1995, The New Republic
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Debating the fundamental

issues of homosexuality

By Andhew Sullivan

ndiew, it*s not who you are. It is what

you do!'* Buchanan yelled across the

.table. We were er^aged in a typically

subtle “Crossfire” debate on same-gender mar-

riage. rd expected the explosion, but it never-

theless surprised me. Only minutes before* off

the dr, Buchanan had been cooing over my

new haircut. But at least he could distinguish,

any good Jesuic, between die sin and the

It was when his mind drifted to

thougjits ofhomosexual copubdon that his

mood violendy swui^.

OK, Pat, let’s talk copulation. It isn’t only

me that has a problem here.

Buchanans fundamental issue with “what

homosexuals do” is that it’s what he calls a

“vice." Now, there’s a dear meaning for a vice:

It’s something bad chat a person fieely chooses

to do, like, say, steal. But Buchanan concedes

fliar gay relations aren’t quite like thar, they are

relat^ to a deeper, “very powerful impulse,”

(his words) to commit them. So a homosexual

is like a kleptomaniac who decides to steal,

tdepcomania is itselfan involuntary, blameless

condition, hard to resist, but still repressible.

Kleptomaniacs, in Buchanan’s words, “have the

imparity noc CO ei^!^ ui those acts. They have

freewill."

So far, so persuasive. The question

begged, ofcourse, is why same-gender sexual

acts are wrong in the first place. In the case of

kleptomania, it’s a no-brainer, someone else is

injured directly by your actions; the/re robbed.

But in die case ofhomosexual acts, where two

consenting adults are engined in a private activ-

ity, its not at all dear who the injured party is.

Budianan’s concern vrith homosexual acts

denves, of course, from the Roman Catholic

Church. And the Church’s teaching about

homosexual sex is closely related to its teaching

about die sinfulness of all sexual acavi^ out-

side a loWi^ procieative Chuidi marriage.

The sexual act, the Church affirms, must

have two core dements: a “procreative” ele-

ment, die willingness to be open to die creadon

ofnew lif^ and a “imitive” element, the intent

to affirm a loving, faithful union. In diis, die

Church doesn’t sii^e out homosexuals for con-

demnadon. The sin of gay sex is no more and

no less sinful on these grounds than masturba-

tion, extramarital sex, marital sex with contia-

cepdon, heterosexual oral sex or, indeed, mari-

tal sex widiout love.

In some ways, of course, homosexual sex

is less sinfuL The heterosexual ^lo chooses in

marriage to use contraception, or vdio mastur-

bates, is turning away from a viable alternative:

a unitive, procreative sexual life. The homo^-

ual has no such option; she is denied, bec^
ofsomething she cannot change, a sexual

which is boffi unitive and procreative. If a les-

bian had sexual relations with a man, she could

be procreative but not unitive, because she

couldn’t fully love him. And ifshe had sex with

another woman, she could be unitive in her

emotions but, because ofbiology, not procre-

ative. So the lesbian is trapped by the Churchs

exduded from a loving relationship

fisr no feult ofhCT owi^ and doomed to a love-

less life as a result.

The Church urges compassion for such

people (a reaching which, somewhere alor^ the

way, seems to have escaped Buchanan). But die

Church’s real compasrion is reserved for anoth-

er group of people, \dio, like homosexuals, are

un^le, through ^
unitive and proocarive sex: infertile heterosexu-

als. The Church expresses its compassion not

by these couples from the sacrament

of marriage, but by includir^ them. Sterile

couples are allowed to many in church and to

have sex; so are couples in which the wife is

post-menopausal. It’s understood that such

people have no choice in die matter; they may

lopg to have unitive and procreative sexi

gnfl to have children. They are just tragically

as the Church sees it, to experience the

joy ofa procreative married life.

The question, ofcourse, is: "Why doesn’t

dus apply to homosexuals? In official teachii^

the Church has conceded CBuchanan hedges on

this point) that some homosexuals “are defmi-

tively such because ofsome land of innate

insriner or a pathological constitution judged

to be incurable.” They may want, with all the

vrill in the world, to have a unitive and procre-

ative rdationship; th^ can even intend to be

straight. But they cant and they aien’L So why

aren’t tiiey allowed to e:q>ress that love as

humanely as they possibly can, aloi^ with the

infexrile and the ddedy?

The theologians best answer to this is

simply drcular. Marriage, they assert, is by defi-

nition between a man and a woman. When
pressed further, th^ venture: Well, sexual rda-

tions between two infertile heterosexuals could,

by a miracle, yield a child. But, if it’s a miracle

you’re counting on, vriiy couldn’t it happen to

two gay people?Who is to put a limit on die

power of Well, the Church counters,

homosexuali^ isn’t natural, it’s an “objeedve

disorder.” But vhac is infertili^ if it isn’t a dis-

order? The truth is, as the current doctrine now

stands, the infertile are defined by love and

compassion, while homosexuals are defined by

Ipndmes? and The Church has no good

case why this should be so.
:

'

,

.

"i

I harp on this issue of die infertile for one

delicate reason: Patrick and Shelli^ Buchanan

do not have kids. Why not? Generally, I would-

n’t dream ofbringing up such a question, but 1

am merely adhering to the same rules Buchanan

has laid out for me. From the public absence of

his children, as fiom die public statement ofmy

homosexuality, I can infer certain things about

Buchanan’s “lifestyle." Either Buchanan is using

contraception, in which case he is a hypocrite;

or he or his wife is infertile, and he is, one

wiga^ng in non-procreative sex.

way I can see no good reason why bis

^wial life is any more sinful than mine.

Of course, by merely brii^ng up

Buchanans childlessness, I will be judged to

have exceeded the bounds ofIntimate debate.

But vdiy doesn’t the same outrage attach to

Buchanan for his fuiminations against others

vdiose inability to lead a procreative married

life is equally involuntary? Of course,

Buchatum goes even fiirther. Because ofwhat

he infers about my private sexual life, he would

celebrate discrimination against me and use the

bully pulpit of a campaign to defiune me. Why

is it unthinkable that someone should apply the

same standards to him?

I’U tell you vdiy it's unthinkable. No one

should be singled out and stigmatized for

something he cannot change, especially if that

somethif^ is already a source ofpain and strug-

gle. Indeed, I vrould regard anyone's inability to

have children, ifhe wanted to, to be a sadness I

should privately sympathize with and publicly

say nftfhing abouc. Why, 1 wonder, caimoc

Buchanan express the same compassion and

fairness for me?

Andrew Sullivan is the editor ofThe New
Republic.

© 1996, The New Republic
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Campaigns have their

own ups and downs

Wh«ev=r dse « Ac N=w H^npshuePOT « a^
point in Ac tdarionAip between poUnaans and joutna)

L Ftom now on. jonmalisia can no lo^t Ae”-^

Klves up A hoKls m Iowa ot New Hatnps^ and

didates most appear sooner or laten NowA^ musta«AAer^
to a smgle canAdate as he jets back and across Ae

def«ndAgon him entitely for Aeir food. Aen planes. Aeir bnses and

their hotel rooms.

TogeAer wiA about 60 other journalists. I take (^fto^

ManAester.N.H.,m Pat BuAanan’s plane. It jsjuna^

Buchanan and his wifeA m Ae ftont row. backed bjt
.

sta&is and a new Secret Setvi« demiL Two ho|^ later.

^
Columbia. S.C. and set ofPfor out hotels. Butman and hisefo^

aides climb mto cats and go A one ditectAm Ae nA ofus dovm

i long taimac to a bus and go anoAet Onlywe don t.

becomes dear dm, whife foe Buchanari camp lad the foresyit to

rent a big plane, they have no due what to do vnffithej^a^ -

inside. The youi^ Buchananites on the ground m &uth Carolm^

cannot remember foe name ofthe hotd in which t^ have

rooms, or whether thqr have reserved rooms at alL Th^ aj^e who .

said what ro whom imtU 2:30 a.m., and then, deariyd^tt-ro

announce something, announce this: althoi^ PatBuch^ w^not

leave Columbia until noon we must aU be in our hotel lobby with our

li^gagcat 5:30 sharp— that is, assumii^ we find a hotd.

“That's three hours from nowi” someone shouts at the back or

^mo would have thought that the rise ofBuchanan would Jeaw

the American media loi^ng for a stroi^man? The news that they will

be ludty to get three hours m their hotd rooms leads theTVcanm

crews in foe back of ffie bus ro scream insults at the Buchaii^ aides

in the front for the next five minutes. The next 20 mmutes is more of

the joumaliscs screamir^ bloody murder while Buchanan aides

amongst themselves, until at length a p^cul^y loud network

cameraman persuades the bus driver to roll. Its nearing 3 a.m.

Somevdiere in Columbia, S.C, Pat Buchanan sleeps.

We drive for maybe 30 minutes to a morel on an Interstate high-

way. The man behind the desk has never heard of Pat Budianan.We

climb back on the bus and drive for another 10 mmutes to anofthcr

motd. Again, no luck, except this rime the motel has 12 empty rooms.

You could see everyone at once dunking the same thing Do I pji^my

'fete in the hands ofPat Buchanan or do I go italoo^ It'satummg •

^

_^btc: The Budiaj^^des have lost control of the pr^pa^ The"''

aggrcssivc-aggiesrive joumaUsts crowd around the fixmt desk to, secupe

.

a room; the passive-:^;ressive ones strike out across country.

Ids 4 a.m.

1 am one of the ludey ones— so I believe. By 4*30 a-pi. I am

safely inside my room the Ramada Inn, secure that the Buchanan

aides wmfixch me in six hours. I am even pleased i^ttheyom^

Budianan aide who promised to deliver my bags feils to do so, for it

permits me to !^p the 5:30 ba^age call. For the next six hours, I

rush to hit the deadline for an artide whidb, amoi^ other thii^

rlptaile my genuine affection for the Buchanan aides. At 1 1 a.m., I

wander back down to the lobby.

It is emp^.

I remind myself that two Buchanan aides and one Secret,

Serviceman separately assured me sbe ffiffbrent rimes that they yrould

me at 11:15- The deal could not have been more explidt. I had

gone so far as to ask. rudely: “You aren’t going to chan^ this on me

an hour from now, like you’ve changed everything dsc?” They

promised that Pat’s plans were firm. Yet somdiow between 4:30 a.m.

and 10:30 a.m. Pat’s plans chained. A few dozen phone calls and 30

minutes later I locate Pat’s hotel and discovervky I feel so oddly

alone: Pat Buchanan has checked out. He’s left South Carolma. He is

on his way to North Dakota.

Just six hours earlier I had almost felt unportant. There I sat, a

mere seven rows behind the winner of the New Hampshire primary,

poised to write the first draft ofhistory. Nowl stand alone in a morel

outside Columbia, S.C., in the same clothes I wore 48 hours ago,

stinlting so badly that I can smell myselfi I am no strar^er to logistical

chaos. Twice I’ve checked out ofmy hotd room fiom airplanes (the

maiHs dump youT stuff ui a trash Three times Tve returned

rental cars by phoning the company and giving them directions to

thdr abandoned vetdcle. But this is new ground... standir^ on the

ofan Inteistate h^way in a place I’d never been, never want-

ed to be, had no business whatsoever bring. I envy the people

whizzif^ past me at 60 miles an hour. At least they have a ride home.

Michael Lewis is a senior ediotr ofTTteNew Republic.

© 1996, The New Republic
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Color considerations
FEATURES

ON CAMERA
DAVID BRAUNER

These days, color is the
norm, the almost exclusive
medium of expression on

leievision, m the cinema, in maga-
zines and in newspapers.
Likewise, color photography Is the
only photography most 'of us
know.
Eqiecially since the invention of

a one-hour processing machine
some 15 years ago, 35-mm. color
photography has dominated the
industry. In-sbop processing is
easy, fast, reliable and relatively
uiexpensive. ^

Yet how much thought do we
give to color when we release the
shutter? Are we aware of color?
Are we thinking about color? Or
do we simply take color for grant-
ed?

TTic human retina contains about
130 milljoii light-sensitive cells.
The cone cells are sensitive to color
Like the three layers of color film,
there arc three types of cone recep-
tors - those re^nsive to red light,
to green light and to blue light
Hie eye, unlike color film, has a

brain to back it up. “nie brain inter-

prets color. To a ceitain extent
memoiy colors the sea blue and
cherries red, even though the sea
in front of us may be turquoise and
the cherries almost black.

Him, in contrast “sees" colors

^ they are, in addition to record-
ing color that is invisible to the
human eye. Color film records, for
example, ultra-violet light in land
and seascapes as a bluish haze
and, without a flash, indoor tung-
sten lifting (an ordinary bulb)
comes out as an oran^ hue tb:u

the eye does not perceive.

Taldng color into consideration
starts with the expressions *>vann"
and “cold." The warm colors are

associated with fire, the sun and
the summer. These are the upper
part of Ae rainbow: red, magenta
and yellow. Rich browns, t^iges
and copper colors are also warm.
Cold colors suggest the winter,

ice and snow. They originate in the

lower part of the spectrum: blue,

cyan and green. Bleakness and
emptiness characterize the cold
colors.

Another important contrast is

between “strong" and **weak"

color. Strong colors are psychedel-

ic in quality and dominate a picture.

They are a wild array of meadow
or a fUght of colorful hot-

air ballooas against a blue sky.

Weak or muted colors are different

shailes cf idated hues; sucb'juos.'

ondeistated'hiaes aa|d,^giji^tiSi ,cir, .

suMued oranges and-y^ov^.

Pictures of a misq/ lake early in

the rooming or a dt^ farm scene

late in ^ afternoon will have a
rooDOcbromatic ^^^learance rather

like a tinted bladc-a^white image.

The fairy-tale life of
Vladimir Horowitz

THERE AND THEN
SRAYA SHAPIRO

WHEN Vladimir Horo-
witz, a young, little-

known pianist from
Russia, landed in in 1924, he
was virtually penniless. “So he
did wbai many Jews ctid. He got
an introduction to the Baron de
Rothschild and asked for a loan."
After a few. concerts Horowitz
was able to repay it, which cer-

tainly surprised Rothschild.

The anecdote is reported by
Harold C. Schonbetg in Horowitz:
His Life and Music, published by
Simon & Schuster in the
Touchstone Book series (430 pp.).

The author, senior music critic of
The Hew York Times for many
years, served as a juror on many
international piano competitions,
including the Rubinstein in Tel

Aviv.

The Horowitz household in

Kievatibetmnofihecentatywf^
fill] of music. Mama Horowitz,

herself a concert pianist, taught

music to all her four childi^.
Papa Horowitz (or Gorovich, as
the Russians pronounced it) made
a good living from the wholesale
eleimicity tr^.
Vladimir - or Volodia, as his

family and finends called him -
was accepted by the state sec-

ondary school, llus was afeat of
sorts for there were restrictions on
Jews. Vladimir did not excel in

studies. He was glad about this

because many of his fellow

Jewish students were hated due to

their outstanding achievements.

In Kiev’s musical academy,
Horowitz stubbornly fought his

teachers. *Trom the beginning be
was going to do things his own
way," notes Schonbe^ His roodet

was Anton Rubinstein. *The idea

was that you were supposed to

know everything about your
instrument, then everything in

music - as much as you can learn,

and then from your oim personal-

ity,” explained Horowitz.

Rubinstein was for Horowitz
the embodiment of tbe “Russian

style" to which be too adhered.

Rubinstein was the grandson of a
Berdicbev-born Jewish scholar

who converted to Christianity

after he lost bis fortune and
moved with all his family to

Moscow.
In his youth Horowitz refused to

practice scales. “My mother ...

thought I was never going to be a
real pianist," be said. “1 was col-

lecting records of singers, never
of pianists. I was interested in

Battistini and Caruso, and on the

piano I would try to imitate tbe

singers. This is still true of me

Contrastmg the 'strong colors* of the child’s sweater against the
'weak colors* of the background. (David Brauner)

The color of light also changes
throughout the day. The earliest

light at dawn is cool, flat (shadow-
less) and essentially blue. As the

sun rises, colors become more
apparent Ordinary (daylight)

color film is “balanced" for nud-
day sunlight, rendering colors

most accurately when the light

itself is most “colorless.” Toward
late afternoon, the light wanns up,

casting an orangy yellow glow
over the world.

Often when the sun drops below
the horizon, the phenomenon
known as "bounce” vrill occur. The
sky and clouds take on a pinkish,

sometimes even violet tinge, both

ofwhich can produce superb shots.

Translating color considerations

into your own photography begins

with observation. Say you are tak-

ing family pictures of tbe children.

Red hair and freckles dressed in

warm reds would be an example

of color harmoriy. Blonde hair and

,j6ft!JTazQl:;egns5.:wearing a loud

green heads^if the col-

.

^ of the face and me apparel

In winter snow or summer beach

pictures, any bright colors will

sharply contrast with the plain,

monochromatic backgrounds such

scenes are likely to afford. Be sure

to pay attention to anything or
anyone in the frame that might
detract from the subject of your
picture. Change your angle of
view if necessary.

Even tiiough most amateur pic-

tures are documentary, mat is,

vacation scenes and family group
shots, it still pays to remembCT
your camera is shooting color.

Colorful places like zoos, frirs

and sporting events will automati-

cally improve your photography.

For me more enmusiastic, using

inexpensive red and blue filters for

black-and-white film can quickly

change the way you and your cam-
era look at me world of natural

color. A red filter will enhance a

de^rt sunset while a blue filter

will ice iq) a wintry day.

A vast range of special-effects

fillers for color are also widely

available. The Society for me
Protection of Nature in Israel is

sponsoring a one-day Nature

. jF^tegraphy Convention featuring

. lectures, audio-visual presenta-

tions and. films from some of the

top names in Israeli plant, wildlife,

underwater and aerial photogra-

phy. Eretz Yiarael Museum, Tel

Aviv, Thursday, March 28. Call

03-638-8691 for details.

Vladimir Horowitz in 1965; from the start of his music career^ he chose to do things his own way.

today. The most important ming
on me keyboard is color and
singing."

Following me Russian

Revolution, me Horowitzes were
evicted from their apartment.
Volodia traveled to Moscow and
Petrograd. Wim a newly acquired

friend, the violinist Nathan
Milstein, he gave concerts to

workers who showed no interest

in music.

But he also gained a name
among musicians. In 1924, me
20-year-old, acting on tbe advice

of friends, but mainly to avoid
being drafted into me army,

obtained permission to go abroad
all^edly to complete his studies

with the world-famous Artur
Schnabel in Berlin. The trip was
arranged by me impresario

Alexander hterovitch.
. r-yjM

:
, ; •

.
'

THE- . STORY ' of Horowiiz's

'

career reads like a musical fairy

tale. The greatest conductors of

me era were impressed by him
from me first few bars he played.

Settling in me US, Horowitz soon

enjoyed me fruits of weaim.

“In me United States 1 played
private concerts at me houses of
very rich people." he told

Schonberg. ‘1 played half-an-

hour, everybody was drunk, and I

got my 55,000, over twice as

much as ibr my concerts. Today
that kind of thing has disap-

peared.” he added re^tfuUy.
He insisted on playing only his

priv^ Steinway. (in later years

tbe instrument was sent to the

White House for Horowitz's per-

formance before president Carter.

He forwent remuneration for this

performance, but insisted on
being paid for me radio rights.)

In 1933 Horowitz married

Arturo Toscanini's daughter.

Wanda. “Of course she had heard

about his sexual tastes, but she

thought she could reform him.

She was much prouder of being

me -wife of Vladimir Horowitz
man she was of being the daugh-

ter of Arturo Toscanini. The latter,

she said and repeated many times

in newspaper interviews, was
merely an accident of birth,"

writes Schonberg.

Wanda was a Camolic and it

was sujggested that dmer she or
Horowitz convert. But she was
also strongly anticlerical, and a
civil ceremony in Milan’s city hall

was arranged

In April 1986, Horowitz visited

Russia, some 61 years after he left

it His tour was publicized as the

retuiu ofthe great Russian pianist

He stayed in Moscow at the res-

idence of me American ambas-
sador

And be was accompanied by his

Steinway, and a battery of
American technicians sent to

oversee me radio and TV broad-

casts of his appearances in

Moscow and Leningrad. As he
had at me White House, he played

gratis for me Russians, but insist-

ed on bis rights for broadcasts.

Horowitz always took care of

himself, notes Schonberg.

“His
'

'.diet was Spartan, he
walked his mile or two each day.

and shortly before his de^ he
had a medical checkup at which
he was assured mat be was in fine

shape." He died of heart failure on
Novembers. 1989.

Keeping an ant farm or

formicary (or “forraicari-

um" in Latin, as it is prop-

erly called), is not a popular

hobby but for the people who
have interested metnselves in the

subjea it is a source of never-end-

ing fascination.

It is especially appropriate to

people who do not want a particu-

larly active pet, who want to be

free to go away for a few days

wimout worrying and want a

clean hobby wim neimer mess nor

unpleasant odors. Aimough these

formicaria are easy to keep some-

times one can run into certain

problems, like the ones noted

b^.
One keeper from Ramat Gan

asks: “Vimat can I do to keep food

and moist cotton balls that I ^ve
my ants for water from becoming
moldy and possibly spoiling me
ferm?"

A few important tips for the ant voyeur
While there are some books

wim instructioDs for formicaria

mat advise moist cotton balls once

a week, I do not like this system.

A nice slice of apple or raw pota-

to will do just as well and me ants

wUl get ail the moisture they need

from mis.

I also do not advise putting the

moist foods into the formicarium

but outside on me lid. Since the

ants visit me lid of meir home reg-

ularly they will find the water and

me food if you place it there. And
since me entire formicarium is, or

should be, sitting in a shallow pan

of water there is no chance mat
any ants will escape.

If you confine food and drirtk to

me lid you can even have me plea-

sure of giving mem a few drops of

sweetened water on a piece of

wax^ paper. It is a marvelous

sight to see a bunch of ants around

tire little pool.

HEADS 'N' TAILS

P'VORA BEN SHAUL

And a reader from Beersheba
wants to know where to get ants to

start his formicarium. The answer
is to dig up an am hiil and take a

bunch of ants and as many ant lar-

vae as you can. The larvae look

like little white grains of rice.

Anomer good source is flower

pots. I have rarely seen an outdoor

collection of potted plants in the

garden or on a balcony mat didn't

have one well-established ant’s

nest in residence. In chat case Just

remove the plant and gently trans-

fer the entire pot contents to your
ant-farm container.

And from Tel Aviv a student

wants to know which variety of

ants to take for the formicarium
since, as be points out, mey come
in ail sizes.

As for choice, it is really a mat-

ter of your own preference. In my
experience me very tiny brown
ants are not a good choice since

ch^ are extremely hard to see

without a magnil^ng glass and
mat robs you of a lot of me fun of
watching.

On me other hand the big har-

vester ants are also not too satis-

factory because they are so large

that mey simply ne^ more space

than you can usually provide in a

fonrucarium.

In nature meir pismires or

anthills are very big and their

underground tunnels extensive.

So me best are medium-sized
brownish or reddish ants. Easy to

see but happy in limited surround-

ings.

In any case, the keeping of such
a collection gives one an inside

view of me workings of me
anthill, you’ll see the workers
bringing in food, taking out rub-

bish, tending me larvae and liWng

meir organized little lives right in

your own space.

Learning about ART • How to LOOK and how to DO IT

All You Should Know About Jerusalem
In Whose Jerusalem Eliyahu Tal boldly taddes the

controversial issue of Jerusalwn and presents the

many facets of its histo^, religion, demography,

ardiedogy, touri^, education, cdture and he^.
All in all, an extensive 330-page source book with a

ccxnpendium of 2^ quotations and a dvonology of

375 dates.

Hardcover, richly illustrated deluxe edition.

*A veritable treasure-trove effects and figures Includ-

ing some untold stories. No book like this on the

market'' Teddy Kolldc

'Jerusalwn e^ored and expounded from almost

every possi'ble angle." Mayor ^ud Olmert.

*A must read for every Qiristian." Sister Dr. Rose
Thering.

JP Mce NiSJM.OO plus dejrv^ry co^
lb: Books, the Jerusalem Post, POB 81,

Jerusalem 91000, 7M. 02-241282.

Please send/daliverWhose Jerusalem. Enclosed is my
check payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit-card

details for

NI8 lOSJX) Inc. poetage

NIS 115.00 fcM- dooMDKloor delivery

NIS 139.00 for overseas air mail*

QVsa Qlsracard Diners

CCNo^ Exp

cay Code

—

TbI. (day). ID No

Signature., -

•Please list gtn-reciptonts' names end addresses on e

shest of paper.

TNs Svefy, Monrm v̂e series a!books give HedgBng artists aM they need to get
startad, profassional stap-by~step defnonsfraSons. vohane witfi numerous
tuB-GotOfeu&eSona,sono»far, 112tv>.. 18X26cm(7x10 IMI

* HomtoPakitkiOIL * How to PUlt BUILDINGS * UGHTAmSHADE
e CREATIVE WATEPCOLCm* HOW TO tXiAW * FistSle)skie¥WT1NG

l JPPricemS38eaol,;2t«iaS69 :

The WatsMOlourlsrBCOMPLETEGUDETOCOLOUR
Torntm
ftom tools to palstiiBs to ootor Si aefRon byMW often
demonsb^ons-riisbookshawaaffOieai^Kaf
transparent uMafcnentnr. flanfcownr, TSGppi

JPPheeNISSS

IMPRESSIONISM

EXPRESSIONISM

SURREAUSM
CUBISM

FAUVISM

CMIPOSmON: The essemM guideto 0IC theory aid
tectadqueef pletorielanengeinentandbalanea
bySerw Kent

This vekme inroEVEWm^^AflTseries tom DorikO’

axplofestmlerentwtys
ausbating each 4pe of
famous pakitkigs.

JPPn^NISTS

upfftecanvasby
\nwahre>fO€bjcdonset
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MATISSE MIRO KOKOSCHKA CHAGALL

The Abnams/Cameo GREAT MODERN MASTERS Series presents hardcover, large format art books of 20Ui century

masters; beautiful lull-color plates, expianatory texL 64pp JP PriCGI NIS 58 OSCh

lb: Booke, The JBrusahai PosL POB M, Jerusalsn 91000

Please send IBB Ibe foRoiAig Oiee.AH tiSss siajecl to avsBalElly.

TMe; Price:

SUBTOTAL

MAILING: NIS 5 tar 1 book; 9 for 2 or more

TOTAL
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Shooting for the hig time
UCoim’s Sheffer may be the first Israeli to play in the NBA

HILLEL KUTTLER
WASHINGTON

IT is the cwiiight of Doroa
Shefifier*s coU^e career and the
stars are twinkUng above.

Sheffer’s University of
Connecticut Huskies ^7>2) are

>ised to win the Big East
>oniament and their 6-foot-5

floor leader is likely to be drafted

1^ an NBA team in June.
The stars were also visible

coortside at suburban
^^^^liogmo’s.US Air Arena last

month. Los Angeles Lakers vice

president Jerry West, Kevin
McHale of the Minnesota
Umberwolves and a host of other
team executives had come to

scout ShefTo; bis fellow Huskies
and the hometown Georgetown
Hoyas during a rare 77-65 loss for

UConn.
'Vl^th the Big East toomament

just concluded. Sheffer, 34, does-
n't look too far ahead, even know-
iqg could be the flrat Israeli to

play in the NBA.
“I'm trying right now to focus

on die next practice, the next

^me, be be^, m succeed indi-

vido^y arid with the team and not

to think too much about the NBA.
Later on, there will be enough
time to drink about it," he said.

UConn's success this year can

be attributed to a core group of

reliable playns through^it* All-

America guard-forward Ray
Allen, shootim guard and now-
point guard Meffer and senior

Travis Knight
Tbe Huskies' revolving door of

stars is a vital component of any
consistently successful college

program. Wbca forwards Donyell

Marshall and Donny Marshall left

for tire NBA over the last two
years, Allen emerged. Kevin OUie
graduated last year and Sheffer

moved to the point ^^len Sheffer

leaves this year, freshman guard

RickeyMow will enter the start-

ing lineup.

“It’s bMn an outstanding sea-

son. You can’t ask for much
more,” Sheffer said. *T do believe

we f^l we have fulfilled our
potential.”

By the end of the Big East tour-

nament UCoiU) hopes to ffirish

Irigh enough in the rankings so

dial it is a top seed in one of tbe

fourrogioiuJ brackets “in (»der to

have a relatively easy game at the

begriming of tte NCAA tourna-

meDt^'“'S)ie0ersatd. •

j: Lascy^'s feponal final loss^to

erezitual' champion V€ki/i-'cer-

tainly hurt but it helped focus the

Huskies on “having another great

year and moving on to the next

level and making it to the Final

Four dris timev” he said.

Sheffer was brilliant in that

nail-biting 102-96 defeat, racking

up a season-high 24 points.

“It was disai^inting but I think

we aU felt tiiat on that given night

tii^ played better and deserved to

win,” said of the end to

UConn’s 2S-5 season. “You know,
tbe fact that we lost to tbe nation-

al champs, it made us feel better

about ourselves: At least iJf we
lost we lost to the best team in the

nation.”

Sheffer himself is conadered
one of the top guards playing in

tbe US heat^g into the NBA
draft Expette cite floor leadership

and comp^tiveness as main sell-

ing points.

“1 him," said NBA super-

scout Mar^ Blake. Teople say

he’s not quick, but what's quick?
Larry Bird wasn't quick. Ife was
intelligent After all. Sheffer
turned down $250,000 to play

LIVING IN AMEKICA-Donm Sh<^r was a major Eactor in the Hordes' outstandii^ 27-2 season.

with Maccabi Tel Aviv so he
could come back to UConn. He’s

confident in his ability. He can see

tbe floor, he's got intelligence.

And that’s rare in the NBA.”
Asked whether he bad cpme to

the Georgetowm.game specmcSl^
to scout West a

Fame guard for the takers in the

1960s and '70s, said cautiously.

“He's a very gotxi player, I think

theie’s a lot of interest in him.

There are a lot of people here to

see a lot of good players, and he
would be one of thera."

Executive like West are reluc-

tant to comment ^>out their

team’s interest in any player

because of NBA restrictions

agmnst tampering with players

before the di^
But if they were at the

Georgetown game or tuned in to

tile national ESPN telecast, they

had to have liked what they saw.

Sheffer was the only Huslde able

to score consistently against the

Hoyas’ incessant pressure
defense. Allen was iuvisible io the

first half. Hoya forward Jerome
Williams made Irimself a thorn in

Knight's side every time he tried

to inbound the ball after a
Geoigetown basket

A Washingtonian fiuniliar with

pressure defense, national securi-

ty adviser Anthony Lake, said he
had come to the game especially

to see Sheffer play.

“He's a wonderful player,"

Lake, a New Englander who pulls

equaUy hard for Connecticut and
the Unlversi^ of Massachusetts,

seems to know what he s doing,

always seems to know when to go
to Alien,” he said.

Ask^ whether he thought

Sheffer's life in Israel nright have
prepared him for bandUi^ tease

situations. Lake laughed.

“God knows, if you live in

Israel, you live untW fuU-court

pressure. But I don't think that's

why he’s a terrific basketball

player. He's a terrific basketball

playerb^use he's Doroa Sheffer

and because Jim Calhoun is a ter-

rific coach.” said Lalte.

In all, Sheffer tallied 23 points,

including a scotching six of eight

from throe-point range. And he
it wlule matched up against tiie

player be calls the b^t guard he's

competed against, Georgetown's

wondrous speedy Allen Iveison,

who scored 26 points.

Georgetown coach John
Thompson said afterwards that

tbe way Sheffer comports himself

on the court makes turn “proud to

be a coach. 1 think a lot of him.

He’s excellent because his judg-

ment is so good. He takes the shot.

he picks his spaces.”

Sheffer is assuming more of a

leadership role, one which he says

he wears well. He is trying to nur-

ture Moore, just as Hapoel
Jerusalem-. ,PC*ipt .guard ...Adi

GordoiiTasMiHed-j an- 18-yev-eId
Sheffer' whein the . laaer joined

Israel's first dii/ision.

Sheffer said he is trying “espe-

cially to help and to guide tbe

freshmen” like Moore and
Rashamel Jones “to get better and

fit into tbe team. And I feel com-
fortable with that rale and I'm sat-

isfied with what I'm doing so far.

So 1 do feel in a sense Aat I'm

helping and taking more responsi-

bility on and off the court this

year.”

After playing mostly at off-

guard his firat two years. Sheffer

is starting at the point this year,

where he can “conhol the game”
and “show my qualities as much
as I can.”

It is at that position that he sees

himself in tbe pros, like the NBA
players he patterns bis game after

Ut^'s John Stockton and Dallas's

Jason Kidd.

Blake says that it will be up to

pro coaches to decide wh^er
Sheffer is better fit to play point or

off guard, but that he would rec-

ommend the former.

“Point guards are born, not

made.” he says.

Knicks and Nelson pt a

winning combination
NEW YORK ( AP) - After a month of movie-making

i„ South America, Spike Lee back in ^
side seat at Madison Square Garden lo get a firsthand

look at the New York Knicks.

“I fell worse watching that game than I did at me

end of Game 7 against the Pacers last year."

The Knicks of March 1996 are light-years diffetCTt

from the Knicks of Februaiy 1 996, not to mention ±e

Knicks of the Pat Riley years. They don i rebound

anymore, they don’t play rough, they don t mye on

the floor, they don't play defense, they don t like

their coach.

Most of all. they don't win.

A real debacle was the 105-88 loss Tuesday night

to the Los Angeles Oippers. the perennial Western

Conference doormaus who are floundering at the bot-

tom of the Pacific Division again this season.

‘This was the worst loss of the season, die bottom

of the barrel. Things look pretty dismal right now,

Patrick Ewing said. “It's embarrassing and demoral-

izing. The Clippers?”

Yes, the Clippers. The loss was a new low tor an

aging team that was expec^ to have one more shot

at the Eastern Conference title.

Instead, it looks like Charles Barkley's prophecy -

“The only way y'all are going to the second round of

th^layoffs is if y'all have tickets" — may come true.

The Knicks aren’t getting along with ±eir new
coach Don Nelson, and the discord has inteaaified in

the three weeks since power forward Charles Oakley

went down with a broken thumb and two trades

add^ four new faces.

John Starks, who lost bis starting job to Hubert

Daitis last week during an 0-4

had the most high-profile feud with

“He's angry and he hasn t accepted the. co«^
decision,” Nelson said. “It wasn’t an ^y degsion,

but it was the right decision. I have no feud. John.ba^

a feud and it's real.” .

'

Players and fans alike have quesnon^^ ?o^ ,of

Nelscm's gimmicky iriov^, such as benchmg D^k
Harper in favor of Chariie Ward in tbe fomth quarters

of ^eral recent losses and ninnmg fee lw-po«

offense through Antbony Mason rath^tiiaa Etwng..

‘The key for us has always been defense, and thtt

leads to a lot of scoring. Now, we can't score or play

defense," Evring said. \ .
:

Lately thee most glaring dcrknency has- been

rebounding. The Knicks had oiriy five offia^ve

rebounds and convertedjust two ofthem intoMsk^
against the Clippers. It's a trend tiiat has highUghted

how much the fOticIs miss Oakley .
.

Newly acquired Brad Lohaus, JJL Reid ahdvifil^.

Anderaon have been splitting his nrinntts, to
three are weak rebounders who spend most of taev

time on the perimeter.
, .

'
. ^ j^

‘Tto Knr^ team is oidm* and there is no Uiaite

Oakley. They’re just not the same team,

. poadi Bfll Fitch said. “But when these guys heal iqS.

they are still a very tough team. I wouldn t count

them out if I were you.” •

As faras tbe fans are concerned, it may be too. lafe

for that. They have been known, to boo Nel^
pregame introductions.

Tt's the first time we've been this low in a kmg
time,” Ewing said.

Johnson: ‘Yes’ to Jordan
to ‘Dream Team’‘no’

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic
Johnson and Michael Jordan fin-

ishing their careers together?

Johnson reunited in Miami with

his former coach Pat Riley?

Johnson back home in Michigan,

playing for the Pistons?

Almost' all things are possible,

Johnson indicated in a far-ranging

telephone conference.

The Los Angeles Lakers' star,

making a comeback to the

Natioto Basketball Association

after 4*/2 years of retirement, was
most enthusiastic when asked if

he'd like to team with Jordan.

Both will be free agents after this

season.

“It would be a blast to do that.”

Johnson said. “Making it our last

contract, going into die sunset

after that.

“Our agents talk more than we
do during the season," Johnson

said, ad(&ig that he and Jordan

bad talked about-someday being

teammates when' ’ttieji '•Jilay'ed

pickup games in tbe summa“dui’-
ing Johnson's retirement.

Asked about rerorts he might

lUce to play for Riley’s Miami
Heat, Johnson said: 'T want to

stay in L.A. and I want to be here.

If that doesn't happen for some
reason. ITl talk to Pat, or to

De^it, and we']] go on from

there.”

Johnson, who played with

Jordan on tbe US Olympic
“Dream Team” in 1992, said be

doesn't want to play in fee

Olympics this summer in Atlanta.

'There are still two openings on
the US basketball team, and
Johnson recommended Seattle's

Shawn Kemp for one of them.
T think Shawn Kemp really

deserves to be on it,” Johnson
said. ‘T think he's itxifnoved every

season. I think he’s matured. We
already know he’s a great basket-

ball player. Now he’s become a

lea^r.”
Johnson said Sacramento’s

Mitch Elichmond. Seattle’s G^
Payton and Dallas's Jason Kidd
also should receive strong consid-

eration.

STUFF OF DREAMS - Magic Johnson, seen here wearing tbe

American Jflag after tbe US won the X992 Olympic baricetbaO

finals, says be doesn’t want to be on tbe next ‘Dr»m Team.’ (ap)

Johnson, who left the NBA after

contracting the virus that causes

AIDS, said his return to the league

has b^n better than expected.

“Being out years. I’ve prob-

ably surpassed what I thought,” ire

said “1 look forward to being
back next season wife a wfaote

summer ofplaying basketball and
training camp as well.”

Kinder, gentler Tyson looking to knock out Bruno

MS. CONGENIALITY — Since his rriease from prison, the pub-
lic view has been ofa tempered lyson. lAPl

NEWYORK (Reuter) If anything

can be learned from a tiny snap-
shot of someone, then there is a
kinder, gentler Mike Tyson hop-

ing to spread tiie word of love

wife a lifee time off to knock out

Frank Bruno in 1 1 days.

Tyson emerged from the cocoon
his handlers have wr^ip^ in ^
much of the time since his release

from prison last March to talk

with reporters in a conference call

from Las Vegas, where be is

preparing to fight Bruno for the

World Boxii^ Council heavy-
weight title ^s Sannday.

He was at his respectful best
during tbe call and did not even
seem fazed when one apparent
representative of tbe wacky
world of talk radio asked a par-
dculivly bizarre and senseless
question, which Tyson chose to

toore.
The old Tyson may very well

havejumped in vrith an expletive-
laden verbal beating, not just of
feat deserving caller, but of any-
one wife even the most benign
question.
T would have made some state-

ment that would not have
dignified, but feat was the old
Mike lyson,” s^d the former
diampion.
To one caller who said it was a

pleasure to speak with the fighter,

the new Tyron responded: ‘Tt’s

my pleasure as well.”

Of course, lyson's metamor-
phosis has not been without its

glitches. But for tbe most part,

since his release after three years

in prison on a rape conviction, fee

public view has been of a tem-

pered Tyson.
Tyson, who easily won both his

fi^ts since returning to the ring,

said he meant no disrespect when
he stud that the main (Wterence he
has noticed between the Bruno he
stopped in the fiffe round in 1989
and Bruno today is that the Briton
“runs more. He holds more and be
him behind the head.”

Tyson said people focus too
much on Bruno’s punch in the
first round of their 1989 fight that

stunned him.
“1ju,<:t remember ovowhelming

him pretty much ... he hit me wife
a punch because 1 was careless,”

Tyson miembered. ‘T take ago^
punch.”

Another reason for getting
caught by Bruno, said Tyson, was
feat he was felt burned out by his

career.

*T wasn’t ever away from the

stresses and pressures I was deal-

ing wife. It was just kind of catch-
ing up with me,” Tyson smd.

Tyson, now 29, believes those
pressures finally led to James
“Buster” Douglas being able to
knock him out in tbe 10th round in

Tokyo in 1990 to take his titles.

“Now, I'm more of a mature
and together individual. And
praise to God I'll be able to deal
with it,” Tyson said of the pres-
sures at the top of heavywei^t
boxing.

His Moslem faith will help him,
Tyson said, because "it gives me a
whole broader perspective on
humanity and a perspective on
myself.”

Tyson added that he wants to
“conduct myself in a way God

. would appreciate.”

In the more temporal world,
lyson's handlers said he regulariy
has been sparring 7-8 rounds with
a variety of partners, including
one who is 6'6” and 280 pounds,
to get ready for Bruno, who has
said be could wdgh as much as
260 pounds, some 20 pounds
more than be was in 1989. Tyson
is expected to weigh around his

usual 220 pounds.
Of Bruno, Tyson says. ‘What-

ever he does I'm ready for,”

adding feat he intends to knock
out Bruno (40-4).

Promoter Don King said Tyson
(43-1) will attempt to regain the

three main heavyweight titles

before fighting anyone else.

That Tyson still thinks of him-
self as fee champion was evident
when he smd of the bout wife the

34-year-old Biuno that, “fm just

looldog forward to being success-

ful in my defense."

Friedman wins ASA tourney
AFTER being dogged for several

days by difficult wind conditions

the life International ASA
(Academic Sporting Association)

Boardsailing Championship came
to an exciting climax in Eilat yes-

terday.

In fee blue riband event of the

tournament the Mistral, Israel's

Gal Friedman demonstrated both

purpose and skill to lift himself

from ninth position to end the

tournament in second place. The
20 year-old soldier, ranked tenth

at fee last World Championships
held in South Africa last

December, finished second in the

fi^ race of the Mistral class, and
then came first in the sixth and

final race.

Friedman, the tournament's
champion fee previous two years,

lost his crown to French racer

Claude MezuUac who crossed the

finishing line first in alt four
Mistral races run earlier last week.
Mezullac's victory comes as lit-

tle si^rise; having i^istned 7th

position in South Africa, he was
the highest ranked participant in

Che MisCral, and is also current
European champion in fee
Raceboard class. Another
Frenchman, Thierre Renault took
third place, while Fiji's Tbny Pfailp

(9fe in the last World
Championshi{») ended in fourth.

Friedman will be pleased by his

overall performance in EilaL
Against strong opposition he has
proved his capefealities once again
and his aitempt to beat feUow
Israeli Auiit Inbar (ranked 6fe at

the Worid Championship in South

DEREK FATTAL

Africa) at the forthcoming World
Cbampionifeip series in Haifa is

likely to be a knife-ed^ affair.

The winner of this duel will repre-

sent Israel at fee Atlanta Olympic
Games.
Australian racer Natasha

Sturges (7fe in the last World
Championships), making her first

appearance in Israel, held off a
brave challenge ffom Israel's

Michal Hein to take the women's
title in fee Mistral.

Spain's Juan Munoz was the
champion in the Heavy Raceboard
class, ahead of Remco Oneo of
the Netherlands. Another
Spaniaid, Augusto Garcia (ranked

4th in the last World
Championships) tewk third place.

In the Light Raceboard class

championship honors went to

Poland’s Pawel Dasiewicz, fol-

lowed by Patrick PoirriezofBance
and Ukranian Seigei Sabtin.

Poland’s women took a clean

sweep (rf the honors in the female

Ra^board. World Champion
Doi^ Staszewsk took the cham-
pionship title, with Agata
Pokorowsk and Marzena Okonska
following.

In an interview with The
Jerusalem Post at the ASA
Championship, Israel National
team coach GuT Steinberg spoke
of his preference for his young
protege Friedman to take the

Atlanta sIol

“If Gal gets fee ticket the expe-
rience will be spread amoi^st his

fellow representatives in the

National squad," Steinberg said,

in an oblique reference to mbar's
preference to conduct his training
regime independently from thfc

national framework.
Steinbeig nevertheless paid fiiQ

tribute to hibar's record and the
fact that be has alrrady tasted
Olympic corapetition at the
Barcelona Games. Steinbng foels
that both men are capable ofcom-
ing wifein tbe top six places in
Atlanta.

While praising fee organization
and backing for the sport m
National squad level, Steinberg
said that gently poor results by
local computers at feese ASA
Championships demonstrated feat

there are szo^^y not enough good
quaUty racers emerging in Israel,
and called for more resources to be
put in at the sport's lower echelons^
In terms ofup and coming talent

Steinbec]g singled out Michal Hein
for special mention.

'

Other ASA Championship
Results: MistralMraten Egghiwf^
Denmark (Student men); Elm
Draoulec, France

. (Student
women): Shai Terem (High
School boys); Mint Ram (High
School girls);

Raceboard:Tal Masiro n^igh
School boys): Anat Claudixii
(High School girls)
Aloah;Rao Leshed (Student

men); Meya Steinberg (Student
women)
FunboardiAvi Shai (Men)Yossi

Suliman (Student men); Ifec Kaxi
(Srodent women); Yaniv Raz
(High School); Msxa Friedman
(Senior)
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Sri Lanka crushes England
Defending champion Pakistan falls to India

t<»
Jordai

m Team'

FAIS^^AD. Pakistan (Keuter)- Sn Lanka opener Sanath
Jayasunya played one of the out-
standing innings in World Cud
history yesterday as his side
destroyed England to reach the
temifinals for the first time
Jayasunya blasted 82 in just 44

balls as Sri Lanka eased to a five-
wicket quarter-final victory, pass-
ing England’s 235 for eight^tb
0.2 of dieir 50 overs to spare.
The left-hander reached 50 in

just 30 deliveries, equaling the
fastest ever in the W>rtd cS> bv
England’s Chris Old. Imran Hian
of Pakistan and New Zealand’s
Martin Crowe.
And he was on the way to over-

hauling Clive Lloyd's 21-year-old
record for the quickest century in
the competition, achieved in 82
balls, when he was stumped by
Jack Russell Dermot Reeve's
medium pace.

.
Jayasuriya treated all the bowlers

with ccwtemix, bitting 1 3 fours and
three sixes, and by the time he was
dismissed the result had effectively
become a fomiality.

England was left to reflect on
another poor batting showing after
captain Affloei^bertoo won the toss.

The team achieved respectabili-
ty only thanks to a quickftre 67 in
64 balls from all-rounder Phillip
DeFreitas, who was promoted to
No. 5, and a late floorish from
Reeve and Danea Goagh that

produced 62 in the last nine overs.
England was shackled by the Sri

Lankan off-spin pair Muttiafa

Muralitharan and Kumara
•Dhannasena, who between them
took four for 67 in 20 overs.
Jayasuriya’s batting made his

three previous innings in the com-
petition - 129 runs in 1 14 balls -
seem slow by comparison.
He lashed the left-arm qnn of

Richard Illingworth for four suc-
cessive boundaries, and three
more fours in a Darren Gough
over helped raise the Sri T^anlra SO
in just 46 balls.

Jayasuriya went into overdrive
after reaching his half-cennuy and
was closing on the fastest one-day
international hundred, Indian
Mohammad Azharuddin’s 63-baIl
effort against New Z^and in
Baroda in 1988. when he was
stumped down the leg-side.

Jayasuriya and Asanka
Gurusinha added 101 for the sec-
ond wicket in II overs, and after

the former's departure, Gurusinha
help^ keep Sri Lanka on course
for victory.

England squandered the chance
to set Sri L^a a testing target

with some wasteful batting.

Robin Smith, run out for 25 on
the third umpire’s decision, and
DeFreitas, given out Ibw to
Jayasuriya, could both feel they
might have had the beo^t of the
doubt, but the other top-order
players were ^ilty of poor shots.

DeFreitas Ut boldly to record

bis first one-day inteniationai

haJf-centuiy in his 101st match,
striking two sixes and flve fours,

bat unS Reeve’s and Gough’s late

flourish, there was little else ftn-

England to cheer.

lodSa-Paidstan
Defieoding chaenpions Pakistan saw

their World Cup dreams disiategrate
as CO-hosts India secured an extraordi-
nary 39-nm victory.

F^ddsian, lacking injured captain
Wasrm Akram, were forced to chase a
target of 288 for victory in only 49

INOU
N.Si^tMintitaq S3
S.1MularbRehfflen 31
SileriirelarcMIarM 20
M^dianidiMieLatffb'Atfis 27
Vi^WbMusMaq 24
AJadelaeSofBlDYbirls is
NAlonnnatout 3
AJCiinElaeMlarKWbAqb 10
4Sftatfinatoul 12

V.P«adnolout 0
Extias(b^»15nb-«) 22
1Mal Mflht nlelBti - SO overa) 217
HUaHSekals; 1402-138 3-iaS4^S428fl-
236 74B0 8-279

DMnolbafcVit^i
Bonlbis: \huiis 10-1-67-2 f1<4. Ac# 1&M7-1
(Inb, 4% Rebman 11HM0-1 (anb^ ihO. Uisftt^
104M64 (3l4 SohalS0^1 (4^ IMk S4K2S-

PANSTAN
AamlrSohribPiasad 55
SaaedAmnrcKkfnfalebSilnsIh 48
iB/UinwdeSrinBihbnasad 12
rn2amBiiHS4lBqelilanglabPfBsad 12
S^MsScknrbKumbta 38
JatodUandadrifieiS 38
Rashid lag St Mangle bn#! 26
MuMaqArmed c and bKianbla 0
WaqtfYfaunla net out 4
Alfriir4MhmanbwbKumfale 0
AqbJsMdnotoU 6
Ediaa(b-tb3i^ 9
TolM^ nhaniM - 49 oiwi)2«
mi elalekatr 1-84 M13 3-122 4-132 5-184 6-

0.000 O.MB
Bonln9 Srinath 8481-1 (1w), ftaaed KKM34
M. Kombta 10448-3.^ 104H6-1 (19^.

^Mnddtar 34254. Jadeja 54-lM (1W).

ToatcMa.
Han of the mMch: NvM Sdni (Inda).

RanieMa «Non by 36 (Uia.

oven Instead of SO after being pun-
ished for bowling their overs too
slowly in the afternoon.

With 37 baUs remaining, S7 runs
required and five wideets in
they were stiU just about on coinse for
a remarkable triumph and a
semificaJ against Sri Lanka next
Wednesday.
Buithe fixst meeting between the two

countries on Indian fhr seven years
was uhimatety deciried by local boys
Anfl Kumble and Vbnkaterii Prasari,

who shared six wickets between Hiem
to restrict Paldsian to 248 for nine.

BHGUfB
FkSmtti run oU . 25
MJUiarten e KahMOtanns b vaas 22
QJfefccRanalungabUnihann 8
dThupe b Obaimtaers 14
P.OaiPtaftaslJwb Jayaaute 67
A.StaHart b Muratthnn 17
JJkasel b DhanitHcna 6
DJMavabJsyaauhB 36
D.Gough not Ota 26
PJdartnnotota 0
ExtrasM *4) 12
Total (ai^ wtcMi - 5D wan) 2SSM oTnUiBaa: 1-31 248 386 444 S-145 6-171

7-in5235
OW nm btt ilAioMnh
BewHns: MdramsHete
1, Hunmaran lO-l-ST^Dbannaaana 100408,
JayasurVa 94408. da Sla 64M30

sn LANKA
SJMSurlyaHRuaaaflbReaw 82

RJuMtIwana b IlrqHDR^ 8
A.GuruiirtBnnaut 45
Ada She eSmIhb Hide 31

A.FUrtatunga Ibw b Saudi 25
KTlekarmiBnotota 19
RAtaiaraffla not out 22
Extras «-2nb-l) 4
Total (Ova wtBfeets- 40b4 ovMit 226M et vleketr M2 M13 3-1S 4-194 5-198

DU net bah tCDhamiaBane.
RWUervradndie, UJAiidliim
fleirtna Maiw 9-1-414, ttuiMilh ilM-72-t.

(kHK^ 10-1-36-t, DaFraitK 104384. RbM 4-

M4-l,i{Gji 4434-1
Han fl( Ilia maSdi: Sanath JMstiiya (hrt Laria)

Raa^ Sn tjnis wan by fte widMi

Philadelphia upsets New York 100-92

Jordan scores 53, both Magics hit milestones
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The
Philadelphia 76ers stunned the

'New Y(^ Knicks 100-92 Friday
pight to spoil the head cnaching

debut of Jeff Van Gundy,

r Jerry Stackhouse scored 29
points and hit two 3-pointers in

.the final minutes to give
]%iladdphia leads of 89-82 and
'92-84. The rookie also made a
tough layup over two New Yoiic

'defsndets with 7*^5 left to give
Phfladelphia a 94-88 lead.

After Brad Lotaaus missed a 3-

poinier with 13 seconds left Chat

wqnld have pulled New York
i within three pcHnts, Stackhouse

l.^k a feed froin Ed Rhckney and

^jitn the leo^ of the couGCt for a

windmiU dunk, putting

PhiladeljAiia ahead-98-90.
Magic U7, Hoinels 112 (OT)

- ShaquiUe O'Neal scored four of bis

36 poults in the extra period as

(Mando ww its 38tb strai^ regular-

season game at Orlando Anma.

The Magic equaled the NBA record

of 38 straight home victories the

Boston Celtics compiled from
Dumber 1985 to November 1986.

Tb^ can break the mark Sunday
aganst Phoenix.
O’Neal made 16 of 21 shots, while

Anfemee Hardaway scored 31 and
Dennis Scott addM 18. Hardaway.
Scott and Nkk Anderson each made
four 3-pmniers as the Ma^ set an
NBArecord by hitting at least one trey

for the 210di consecutive game.
Jazz 109, Sockets 89

John Stockton made fais first nine

shots of the game and finisbed 1 1-of-

12 from the field whh 25 poincs no lead

Utah over Hoosioil

StocktoD.also had 15 assists as the

-Jazz woo their sixth, spaigbr overall

and 14tb straight at %une, evening

ttieir season series withthe Rockets at

2-2 and gjving coach Jerry Sloan bis

SOQtti career victoiy.

Kari Malone scored 17 and Jeff

Hwnacek added 14.

ON THURSDAY
BoDs 102, HstODS 81

Michael Jordan scored S3 points -

the most in the NBA this season - or

hosiChiea^.
The previous high tiiis season was

51 by Hakeem Olajuwoa. Karl

Malone and Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf.

Jordan scared ai least SO for the 34th

tune in his career. It was his biggest

output since going for 55 a^insi the

Knicks last March shortly after corn-

log out of retinaneoL
Jradan made 21 of 28 shots and

seat^ 34 in the seccKid hidf.

Lakers 102, Kiiigs 89

Magic Johnson had his 10,000th

career assist for visiting Los Angeles.

Johnson reached the milestone by
setting up Elden Campbell for the go-

ahead basket.

was a great moment. Joining

John Stocioon with 10.000 is. a special

iTinment li] t0.y career," Jrdutson said.

**1 hadn’t even moug^t about U until

tte media brought it up. Tm just

ha^jpy to be back playing."

Jcdrosmi finished with IS points and
seven assists, including a pair to

Campbell tiaring a 17-4 run that put

the Lakers in front 92-85 with 3:10

lemmning.

Wiih 4:48 left and the score tied at

85, Johnson backed toward the basket

aeainsi Michael Smidi before dishing

off to f^mpheU, wbo converted a 13-

foot jumper for Johnson's fifth assist

oftitt ni^and lOJXXXh of his career.

Stockton (1 1,0045) is the only other

playa- with more than 10,000.

THURSnAY’S RESULTSs
Charlotte 119, Dallas 105
Atlanta 83, Clevdand 72
Chicago 102, Detnut 81

Denvtf 103, Pboenxz 92
Golden State 95, Hooston 86
LA- Lakers 10^ Sacramento 89

FR1DA\'’S RESULTS:
Oeveland 96, Boston 91
PfaOadelptaia 100, New York 92
LA. CGppers 92, Washington 89
Orlando 117. Charlotte 112 (OT)
Miami 109, Toronto 79
Atlanta ^ MBwankce 91

Seattle 132, Minnesota 112
San Antonio 115, New Jersey 100
Utah 109. Honston 89
LA. Lakers 119, Phoenix 97
PortUnd 117, Sacramento IQS

Indiana 94, Vanconver 80

Barcelona overpowers Ulker in Game 1 of

European hoops quarter-finals
' 4

Barcelona took a giant step

toward advancing to another

Final Four with an impressive

;
105-77 victory over hosts Ulker

Istanbul in Game 1 of the besi-of-

quarter-finals in the

European Club Basketball

Championships over the week-
end.

Dan Godfried and Arturas

Xaniisovas scored 24 and 23
points respectively to lead the

Spaniards to victory.

Barcelona.' which fimshed atop

Maccabi Tel Aviv's Group B with

a 10-4 record, held only a 49-40

advantage at the break but turned

up the pressure in the second half

BRIAN FREEMAN

\ S \ CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB tales

include VAT.
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 tor 10 words
(ndnlmum), eedi additkNied word NlS 9JM
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (mininium), each add-
Sonal word NIS 1S.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (padtase) - NIS 234.00 for 10 worA
^inlmum),each additional worn - NIS

WEEK RATE (6 Inaertions) - NIS »5.90
w 10 words (ntlnhiium), each addWonal
word -NIS 31
FOUR FRIDAYS '

(package) - NIS
409.50 (or 10 words (niMmum), each ad-

ffitional wcKd - NIS 40.X.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50

for 10 words (ntinimum), each addttonal

woid-NIS64.^ _ _ .
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
belore pubTicafion; for Friday and Siaiday:

6 p.m. on Thursday. ^
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 1

2

noon, 2 da^ beloie pubBcadon; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursdm in TeJ Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in

DV^ELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOUDAY RENTALS
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS IN EU-
ROPE, main cities and holkjayiasorts.

Ideal for famffieSk IblJFex 02-767692.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

RENTALS

GERMAN COLONY- (ITALIAN CO-
LONY) Luxury. 24 fOor^fuinWw^
fumIshecL Long term pOBsWe. isr^uBd

IM 02-666671.

on the overmatched Thrks, who
squeaked into the quarterfinals by
finishing fourth in Group A with

only a 6-8 record.

Panathinakos 7Q, Benetton Treviso 67

Paoaibioaikos, attempting to

advance to its third straight Extropean

FinalR^ hung on for ahome victory

and a 1-0 advantage in the series.

The Greeks, led by 24 points from
Domimane WHltins, held a Ifi^Krini

lead midway duougb the secmio half

before TrevuM came storming back to

cm the wmfgin to 69-67 with only 10
seconds remaining.

But Benetton's top semer Henry

Williams, witii 24 pmnts, sussed a

dnee-pointer that would have given

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES

HAR NOF, PRESTIGIOUS villa, 575
sq.m, gross (410 sqjn. net), FIXB3 PRICE
$1 .2580.000 IM.^^1-2596, NS.

ITALIAN COLONY- Htidesheimer Hats-

fita Street, luxury apartments, 4-S. balco-

nies, besemenL garaen, paridng. IhL 02-

617666,02466571.

FOR REUGIOUS IN Bayit Vegan. 3^
rexms balcony and/br gatderL MISHAB
Thl. 02454-181.

WANTED
APARTHEITT FOR TOURISTS In the

F^atte area. May 28th - June 7th. Ihl.

02S6&O9B.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan Halr/naar the sea, touriataf

businessmen, shorVlong-lenn. ihl. 03-

696-9092, 05O-3S8-972.

SALES
JAFFA, FOR SALE/RENT, magnlticent

Arab house wttii view of sea & Ori

cRy, 400 meters buBL KAV HAYAM Tel. 03-

523-9968.

4, LUXURIOUS, + expensive contents,

elevator +pei1(iM, istlloer. (muitidptfly)

QfiSh* 035444^.

EXCLUSIVeTOPERATOWE^ hj^.

breetiitaldng view of sea. $415,000. KAV-

HAYAM. 1^ 03-523-9986.

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH of Tel

AvMI Penthouse. 200 sqjn. on a level *

46 se.m. on roof au paIr

51.650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-

9688.

the Italians the lead.

Frangiskos Alvertis contributed 18

points fCT Panadunaikos, but Treviso

star Zeliko Rebracha managed only

eight points on tiie night.

Oiympiakos 68, JR^ Madrid 49
In a rematch of last season's

European title game. hosts

Oiympiakos defeated the defending

champions betund a ftirious defense.

Oiympiakos, seeking its tilled con-

secutive trip to tbe Final Four, took a

45-26 advantage into tbe locker room
and held on ror the win behind 18

points from Franko Nakic and 12

rebounds from F^nayotis Fasoulas.

Real was paced 1^ Joe Arlkauckas

witii 27 pewts.

EXCLUSIVEIl ZAHALAll 1,000 sc.rr

K
ot 160 sq.m. built 31,200.000. KAV
V/AM.m 03^23-9988.

KIKAR-MEDINA, 4 * terraced Remat
Aviv Glmmsl, 4 , very high standard. YAEL
REALTOR (MaWan) TeC03442-8253.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

SALES

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4.5
room apartrnents, posNble immedtate sn-

try. MISHAB Ihl. 06-451-536.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

FOR RENTII HERZLrYA Pituahll Galei

Tcheletn New villa, 500sQ.m. plot.

36(toq.m. built + pod. KAV-HAYAM. TsI.

03-a&9988.

HERZLIYA PITUAH . CHARMING
HOUSE, 3.5 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms,
very quiet area, garden, $2,200. lllam

Real Esiate. 094^11.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR RENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses in prime Iocs-

tions. Moran Real Estate (Maiden). 09-

572759.

SALES
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN Hereliya Be!

+ large Offles, $1,100.00. Td. 09^563287

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
view towards sea. svrimming pod, central

air conffitioning and vacuum cleaning. Tei.

050-231 72S. (S-363261.

Pau-Orthez 78, CSKA. Moscow 65
Underdogs Psu-Ortbez, which woo

a spot in the quarterfinals on the laa

day of tile final pool with an 8-6 mark,

uprei the visiting Russians, wbo woo
GroupA witii a 10-4 record.

Antoine Rigaudeau scored 21 points

for ^u-Ortit^ while Didier Cadou
and Ttierry Gadou contributed 20 and

17 points respectively.

The Russians, who were paced by
Karassev with only 14 points,

trailed 40-34 at the half bin tied the

game at 61-61 with six minutes left

tefore faltering again.

The second game of all four series

wiU be played tomorrow, white a tiiinl

game, if needed, is slated fbrTbiirsday.

The Ftnai Four will take place in

Paris next month.

REALTY
GeneFBl

PLOTS
INTERESTED IN BUYING apartinsnis

for krvBstmsm. plots for building arid agiV
cultural land. Tel/Fax: 03-573-C372.

SERVICES
Genpral

counseling/health""
PEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy
by professional RefiexotogistiMassaur.

TM. 052-681-654 (NO SBQ

Tel Aviv

healtn

FOR HEM.THY BODY & a happY fnlnd,

have a profasstonal messags or shiatsu.

Tei. 03-5602328.

COMPUTERS
General

TOSHIBA 48L LAPTOP, 4MB RAM,
120 M8 hero drfva modem. Loads of Ha-
braw/EngOsh software including Word and

1 JCL,. Call Dan. 02-674-013.

SITUATIONS VACANT
TBl Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE RESTM We are the
bastf! The biggest and oldest sgsncw in

Israel. For the hfghest quaBiy llve-in fobs

phone Au Perr (ntemationaf. 03-6190^.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN, good conditions, from central

area. $750-5800 Tel. os-ese-dsea/o.

IMMEOIATEfll 5700 + ROOM AND
board for nice, experienced metap^ in

Tei Avtv. Te( 03-524-2085.

UCoim,
CJeorgetown
battle for Big
East crown

NEW YORK (AP) - Connecticut

andGec^^cown came up with big
wins on night, which setup
a rematch of the top seeds in the
Big final, played laie last

night in Madisoa Square Garden.
The teams met once in the regu-

lar season and Georgetown won
77-65, handittg file Huskies their

sole loss of the season.

The Hoyas, with-a .10-4 semifi-

nals record, will be in the chami»-
oQShip game fin: the lOdi time in

17 years. Georgetown has won
three conference tournament
diampionships, the last in 1989.

ON FRIDAY
Nou 3 DGobh 85, Na 13 Syraaxse 67

RayAllen had a toumaraentrecord-
ly^ seven steals and led tbe Hosloes
with 29 penms.
Connecticut played a stifling tr^

that fonced turnover after turnover,

with Allen in the middle of many of
tbe stops. After Jason CipoUa’s three-

point phy pot Syncose witi^ two
pnuB at^58 with lld)6 left to play.

UConn did not allow anotto field

goal imrit the R«w»i seconds. By rKw^

tbe game was long gone.

DoronSheffergu hot, scoring 14 of
bis 22 points in the second half. ABen
nailed 10 straight points during a 20-S
nin that put the game Bw^ forUConn
(29-2).

AOffl fimvhw* with ll-Air-2] finm
Ibe field and Shefilsr was 8-fbr-lS.

Both had four 3-pointeis as

Connecticut fait 10 of 22 from long

range. lYavis Knight had 12 points

and Kiik King 10 to the Hudeto
Bar Syracuse (24-8), John Wallace

had 19 points and Cipofla 13.

GcMgetown 84, VUlaDOva 76
Victor Page scored a career-high 34

poims to set a Big East toumamenc
freshman record-

Page, who bad scored more titan 20
pmnts only times sMtawn, the

last time on December 8 against

Sacranento State, had broken double
figures only three twies in tbe last 10
games and entered the game with an
11.8 scoring avoage.
He 20 pni»»« at haWtintift against

third-seeded Vfflanova, tbe defisndiag

tonxiiament champions, and he even
came tfaroti^ wbm Allra Iverson, the

soptuHnore sensation, missed right
minntp< of the half he

had foarfonls.

Iverson, wbo fioisbed with 28
points in 27 minutes for the Hoyas.

ON THURSDAY
No. 13 Synunse 69, Boston CoL 61

John sco^ nine of bis 25
poims in the final 21/2 minutes, and
Jason Cipoda and Todd Boigan each
ma^arig 3-pomier down the stretch

to the Orangemen.
Boston College's zone defense gave

Syracuse trouble and Danya Abrams
dominHied inside and finished with 31

p6ini5.'Tbe Eagles (18-10) led 59-58,

but Buigan’s 3-pointer with 1:47 left

gave Syracuse ite lead for good.

Na 6 Geoi gdown 92, humii 62
Allen IvenoD scored 10 pomts in

the Hoyas’ 14-1 run to start the second

half after they led 41-38 at halftime.

His 38 points tied him with two others

to tbe secopcMtest efibii is Big East

tournament history behind Donyell

Masball of Conoectient, wbo bad 42
against St John's in 1994.

Jerome Williams bad 20 pouts and

16 rebounds to Gemgetown.
No. 9 VQbnovB 78, Proridence 68
Keoy Krtties’ scored 20 poiaGS, 16

in tbe second halftoVUlasova. Jasoo

Lawson picked up 23 points and nine

rebounds.

God Shamgod made two free

throws with 1:16 left to dose tbe

Friars (17-11) to 68-66, bnt ViHanova

convert 10 straight free tiiiows tbe

rest of tbe way, six 1^ Kittles.

SCOREBOARD
THURSDAY’S NHLRESULTS:
Boston 4, N.Y. Isfamden 3; Ftttibiirgb

5, O^wa 1; Ihapa toy 5, N.Y.
Rangen 2f Cripuy A SL Lonis 2;
Winmpfg 5, TloiklB 3.

FRIDAY’S NHL RESULTS;
HuHbrd 7, Ttoonto 4; Los Angdes 4,

CliicBgp 2$ Detroit 4, CWorado 2;
Edmonton 4, Shn Jose 2; Anabehn 3^

Bstok>2(013.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with B heart for the Au Pahs. CaB
I^TW.03-9659S37.

SAVYON, LIVE-IN, EXPERIENCED
houesfcasper * oooWna non smoker, ex-
cellent conditions, references. Tel. 03-

534-1036.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Itve-fn, central Tel Aviv,

STSO+NISaoimrnedate bonus. IbL 03-

6201195, OS2-4S2003JacWe.

WANTED nUPINA HOUSEKEEPER
for housework + >ve4n, good eoncBions.

TM. 05C8S0-006.

OFFICE STAFF

GREEK AND ENGLISH SPEAKERS
wentedl salaryl CaH MBdwel at 03-

57562551

SITUATIONS VACANT
Pan Region

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AUPAIR FOR 3 dtlldren + exp8rience+
references. FHlDlna or Thai pretened .Tel

03-5045565,wry.?:?!!*?;

SITUATIONS WANTED
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
"UOR A RUTH ' HAIRDRESSERS Of

PetachTikva. Seeidng hdttireesera wiUt
Sf- years experianee. TW. 03 994 7070.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

ARIB PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, seling, leasing, tradng.

02-6S3735, 0^240977.

UNRESTRICTED

HITSUBISHi L300, 8 seats, 1992, 2nd
hand, white, 90,000fan, power steering.

NIS 48,000. TsI. 02-33^5, 052-6»
101 .

Betar J’lem
closing gap

ORI LEWIS

BETAR Jerusalem gained ground
on leaders Maccabi Tel Aviv after

this weekend’s round of National
League matches, as the latter side
and Maccabi Haifa, who were in

second place bodt failed to score
victories.

The Tel Avivians were held to a
goalless draw at home by
Maccabi Petah Tlkva, while
Maccabi Haifa’s hopes of gaining
an early advantage on Riday were
thwart^ by Zafdrim Holon in die

last ounute of their match, which
was played on Riday.
Betar Jerusalem closed tbe gap

to three points, while Maccaln
Haifa now trails the leaders by
five pmnts.
Only 17 goals were scored in

the National League, one of the
lowest totals this season.

Mac.U Aviv 0, Mac. PT 0
Tbe Petah Hkvaos may be m fifth

place in tbe gfanriinge, but diey sbcnild

not havejnesented too much of an obria-
cle forMlKcabL Nevertheless, it ^>peais
as if Petah Tlkva is a side capdtie of
causing frustration to tbe top teams.

Maccabi bad the advantage for most of
the match, hot was unable to convert it

into goals.

Jcraaakm 3, Mac. Herdiya 0
Hie smallest crowd lo see Betar in a

home match this season, turoed out at

Ibddy Stadium, after the IPA relented

and rilowed the match which originally

was due to be played behind closed

doors, be played with spectators after tiie

bombi^ atrodtics.

A miiiin#* silenee was observed for

the victims ofHamu tenor over the past

week aod the 3.500 crowd was body
searched before entrance to the ground.

Once tbe actendon was switched to the

on field action, Betar seized control of
the match and dominated tbe match
througbouL

Stefan Saloi scored Betar's first goal

after 12 minutes, burying a bell afttf a
mixop in the Henliya area foDowing a
ooner
Ronnen Rarazi scored a second goal,

his 12ih of the season on the half hour

and Saloi added a third, his second, four

miniites

Despite taking an early advantage, tbe

entire match was domhmted by Betar.

ZafririiD Holan 2, Mac. Haflb S

Haifa »***< control of this match

from tbe outset but failed to turn its

NXnONAL LEAGUE
ZsbHnHolDft (0)1 MmHto (P)1

advantage into goals.

Holon. for its part relied only on Hezi
Shxr^ np front Imowing that tbe class

of they ptefened to play a more defen-

sive styte of play demte knowiqg that

eveiy point is erncia] if they ate to avtnd

relegarioa.

Haifa’s Ronny Levy pot tbe visitixs

«4tb a hrvtori goal in tbe 77th
mitintg aStts only moments earlier, Shiraa

failed to convert a penally for Holon.
But Haifa’s advani^ was short-lived

and they were denied victory three min-
utes 6<^ tbe end of the match vriieo

Shirazi made amends forUs pieoaliy miss.

Hqt Baifb 1, Ironi XUahoa 1

Tbe Haifmtes now lode to have only a
ibeoretical diaoce of catching the lead-

ers after again losma ground widi a draw
against lahl-iable lusboD.
Oanur Lesiak raised ftuis’ bopes at

ifiiyat Eltew in tbe 7ih nunoie, but

Rishon slowly clawed tbrir way back
into tbe match and Okg KochHuk got

tbe equalizer with a sopab loog-iange

strike on 66 minutes.

Bnd VMuida 4, Hap. Kfor Sava 1

The highest-scoring match of the

ronM Mny in the last fixture of tbe

weekend wiita tbe home ade demolisb-

ing Kfar Sava'sbo^ ofa much-needed
win. Alon Mizrahi scored a battrick,

vriih golds in tiie and Vasili Mukan
adifing another for Bnei Yeboda. Eoby
Refuafa scored a late consolation goal for

the visitors to Uatikva Qnaites:

Hap. Bdt She’an 2, Beersheba 1

tfisham Zoaln sened after 25 minutes

to put Beersheba ahead. It was the visi-

lors’ first goai after 519 minutes of play
in tbe league.

But that was the only consolatioo for

the Negev side, wbo came ont second

best 10 Beit She’an which equaUzed
duough a good solo goal by Viachislav

MeloDtov right minutes later and then a

late winner from sabstinite Nasrim
AUnria.

An oneventfnl game was embellished

^ two goals, KassmirMnskal put viritis^

'IhlArivahred after 13 minutes, hotMom
KsdUcon made sore ofa riiBie ofdm prints

with an equafizer on 27 mmoles.

BeL Td Aviv 0, Mac. Jato 0
An uininspjriqg mfficb by the two sides

looking the most likely to be jriegated

ended with oriihergainmg any advant^e.

SMnd,87
Bel telAm
BaLJenttalsni

8bM.12.34
Haiaii.30

lkn.PT
lteUntZ7

R.La%77
UsttJalb
Mac.Hof2fiya

(1)1 Hqitel/Mv
Mu4al.13

BriShYan (1)2 Hap.BearitBba

itw,33 aisbl.2SUM»,33 aisbl.2S

Aktwki,i»
Hap.HalfB‘ (1)1 liariRtahon

lBsUf.9 KbcMiABS
HteLTsiAriv H»0 MBC.FT
BnuYahuda (1)4 Hsn.KtarSBVB

AhfaaN.9.51,63 miuB]
Utai.57

SECOND DnnSKW

Uac-Ydwn 2
KkyttQtt 1

SMmhonTA 2
HapAshdod D
(ten Jsnoalem 0
Hap,TaE» 1

HaaRanatGan 0
MkcNsiaiqiB 1

NessZtaiiB 1

HakoaliRG 0
HBp.XhrShalBnt 1

Hap,ltedsia 1

ttep.BstVten 0
traniAsliitod 0
Mctaa 0

Hsp. K. Shnwra 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W

MactelAriv 16
BelJeiusalBm 14
MacHala 13

Hep. Haifa 12
MtoPatahTlM 10

Hap.telAvlv 10

ktoHa^ 9
Hap-PstahTton 6
teMYteufo 6
Hap. Baetshsbe 4
wanLezion 5
HapKbrSm 5
Hap.BekStWto 4
MaeJaita S
ZafirirnHolon 4
BelTalAviv 3

SECOND DIVISION
W

Hap-teU*-:: 13
lkiix.Jeiicajeili 10
lUcrahRG 9
MacAoe 7

Inn'Ariidod 7
H^LAstvtod 7
HspHaifeia 6
MseWryteGte 8
Hap Kir^ Shrnara 4

HaaRamteGan 5

fitaplkum S
MacNteam 4
ShinshanTA 5

4
NessZIm 5
Hto-KfarShalBnt 3

-Alter 21 raoNls
D L F A Pte

3 2 43 14 51

6 1 46 19 48
7 1 57 25 46
6 3 45 23 42

7 4 32 24 37

5 6 25 23 35

3 9 22 22 39
11 4 24 21 29
4 11 35 43 22

7 10 20 24 19

4 12 16 29 19

3 13 21 37 IB

6 11 19 36 18

3 13 17 37 IB
4 13 21 39 16

5 13 21 48 14

-AtelBrninte.. .

0 1 F- A «B
3 - 3’ 25. 13-42
6 3 -22i t<|ri‘'2B.

5 5 26 23 31

a 4 27 S 29

7 5 27 2D 28

5 7 30 27 26

6 7 19 19 24

5 9 15 19 23
It 4 20 M 23
B 6 17 21 23
8 6 14 19 23
9 7 22 21 22
6 8 22 25 21

9 6 17 20 21

4 10 21 31 19

6 TO 13 25 15

Wimbledon forces

replay with Chelsea
LONDON (Reuter) - Substitute

Dem Holdworth beaded a
equalizer for 'Wimbledon to can-

ed out Ruud Gullit’s free kick a

minute earlier and force a replay

with Qielsea after a 2-2 draw in

their^glisb FA Cup quarter-final

yesterday.

Striker Robbie Earle put 1988

PA Cup winners Wimbledon
ahead in the S4tb mmute only for

vetoran 'Wslsb international Maik
Hughes to equalize 20 minutes

from time in a pulsating match at

Stamford Brid^.
Tbe replay is at Selburst Park on

March 20.

Tottenham Hotspur's protracted

fifth round tie with Nottingham
Forest, which it in the 1991

final for its eighth FA Cup tri-

umph, went into extra-time after a

1-1 draw in tht^ replay at White
Hart Lane.
Liverpool visit Leeds United

PnoierLBagtM
GP W D L GF GA Pte

Nsweastte 26 19 4 5 52 26 61

RtalMsd 29 18 6 5 56 29 60
UMirpool 28 16 7 S 56 24 S
AsknVBB 30 16 7 7 46 28 55

Aaenal 29 13 9 7 39 27 46

tenvhsffl 26 13 9 6 35 25 48

Everton 30 13 8 9 46 32 47

Chelsea 29 11 10 6 35 31 43

NatrmForan 28 11 10 7 36 39 43

Btadteum 29 12 6 11 43 34 42

West Ham 30 12 6 12 35 38 42

Laeda 27 11 S 11 33 39 38

Mddesbia^h 30 g 7 14 26 41 34

SheflfeidWM. 29 7 8 14 39 49 29

CcNentry
WUbMon

29
26

5
6

12
8

12
14

37
40

53
56

27
26

ManClly 2B 6 8 15 21 43 26

Soulhanvion 27 S 10 12 27 40 25

OPR 30 6 4 20 26 48 22

Botan 29 5 4 20 29 58 19
RrstDMsion
GP W D L GF GAPte

Deifay

SivviBitand

36
34

17

16

13

12
6
6

55
44

40
25

64
60

Chaftm 34 14 13 7 48 38 55
Stoke 33 14 11 8 45 34 S3
Crystal Palace 34 13 13 8 48 40 52

33 14 10 9 46 37 52
Leicaster 34 12 13 9 51 48 48
Barnsley 34 12 12 10 46 51 48
Soiiuiend 35 13 9 13 40 44 48

tesrich 32 12 11 9 60 49 47
Paitsmoulh 35 11 11 13 55 55 44
Bitininghain

Mhiri
33

35
11

«
11

11

11

14

44
34

44
47

44

44
Norakh 35 10 12 13 45 44 42
Wolvarhampten 34 10 12 12 44 45 42
Tnimem 33 10 11 12 44 40 41

ShsMsUUid 36 9 12 IS 41 SO 39
Reaiftig 33 8 IS 10 37 41 39
Grimsby 33 9 12 12 36 48 39
Luton 34 9 10 15 31 45 37
Oktnm 32 8 12 12 40 37 36

West Bran 33 10 6 17 38 52 36
PoitIMe 31 6 12 11 37 43 36

VUfoid 33 6 12 15 34 46 30

today and Manchester United is at

home to Southampton tomoirow
in other quarter-final matches,

while the winners of tbe White
Hart Lane game meet Aston Villa.

In the Premier L^gue, relega-

tion-threatened Middlesbrough
aod Queen’s Park Rangers both

lost again, the north-easterners for

the lOiii time in their last II

matches, bat Coventry scraped a
2-2 draw away to Everton.

Middlesbrou^, whose
Braalians Juiunbo and Branco
played only the last quarter of the

match, went down 2-0 at West
Ham to a goal in tbe 4()di second

from Northern Ireland striker Tain

Dowie and a 59th-mimite peoal^

by left back Julian Dicks.

Aston 'Villa, fourth in the

Premier League, came firom

behind to beat Rangers 4-2 at

home, a brace from TVinidarfian

Dwight Yorke taking his tally for

the season to 22 golds.

FA Cop (fifth-roond, r»Iay):
Xottenliain vs. Nottn^bain Forest
(late game); Sxth roond: Qwlsea 2,

TVimbMoD 2.

PREM1E3C LEAGUE: Aston Vnia 4,

Qaeens Paric Rangers 2; Everton 2,

Coventry 2; West Ham 2,

Middlesbroiigb &
first DIVISION: Barnsley 3,

Iwwidi 3; Charlton 2, MfllwaB 0;

Cryrtal Palace 1, West Brom 0;
Bnddersfield 1, Lnton 0; LescestO’ 2,
Grimsby 1; Nonridi 1, Portsmouth 1;

Port Vale 2, Sontbend 1: Sheffield
United 0, Stoke 0; Snnderiand 3,
Derby 0; Tranmere 2, Briminriiam 2;
Watford 2, OMhara 1;
Wrivertiampton 1, Readfa^ L
SECOND DIVISION: Blackpoo) 2,
Notts County 0; Brentford 1,
Wreriiam 0; Bristol 0, Bnndey 1;

Qiesteifidd 1, Br^faton 0; Crewe 1,

Bristol Rovers 2; HoD 1,

Boarnemouth l; Oxford United 2,
Bradfbrd 0; Rotberiiam 1, Swansea 1;
torewsboiy 1, Wycombe 1; Sto^xirt
0, PeterbroBgh 1; Swindon 1, WalseD
1; Ywk 1, Cenisle 1.

THIRD DIVISION: Baniet 1, Chester
1; Cambridge United 2, Plyiuoutb 3;

Cardiff 1, Fulham $ 4: Cridiester 1,
Bmys 0; Daiib^ton 1, Ibrqnay 2;
Exeter 1, Doncaster 0; GiUin^iam 1,

Easton 1; Hartlepool 1, ManiSdd 1;

Lfnoob 2, Wsan 4; NorAampton 2,

ScarbtmM^ 0; Rochdale 1, Leyton
Orient 0; Scunthorpe 0, Berdlbrri
l.Scottirii Cap Fififa RomidAberdeeB
2i Airdrie 1: Caiedonian TUsde 0,

Rangers 3L
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CommStock Trading Ltd.

«
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds
34 Ben Yehuda SL,
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Tel. 02>244963, 03-5758826
Fax. 02-244676
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Dow drops 3% FTSE Index falls
WALL STREET REPORT WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

NEW YORK (AP) - In the of-

ten-perveise ways of the fioaodal

markets, stocks and bonds plum-

meted Friday after the US gov-

ernment announced the brightest

jobs rebound in 13 years.

The widely followed Dow
Jones indnstrial average was
down more than 200 points to

below 5,445 in late afternoon

trading befora paring its losses,

ending down 171.24 points, or

3.04 percent, at 5,470.45.

On Friday, the Nasdaq com-

posite index dropped 29.39 to

1,063.73, the fildi-worst point de-

cline. The NYSE’s composite in-

dex feU 10.40 to 339.74.

What gives on NYSE?
WALL STREET WEEK

NEW YORK (AP) — Investors If the economy is doing that

heard Friday that the economy well, the stock maricei should be
may be booming, but the stock set to spin even higher, right?

market plunged. What gives? Not necessarily.
A look behind the numbeis re- Investors, far ftom declaring

veals a strong case that even Fri- happy days for the American
day’s three-percent drop in the economy, laundied a furious sell-

Dow Jones industrial average off. The price of the 30-year
embodies die perverse logic that benchmark Treasury bond
prevails on Wall Street dropped more than three points,

First, a review of what or by nearly J31 for each $1,000
ii^>P*ned- in value.
Before the stock market Its yield, which rises when

opened Friday, the Labor De- prices fan, jumped to 6.72% from
pautnent repo^ that American 6.46% late Thursday,
businesses added an astounding Alarmed by the jump in inter-

705,000 jobs in Febniaiy, more est rates, traders headed for the

than twice what economists had exits. They sold cyclical and con-
expected and the biggest monthly gnmw shares, finanriai and tech-

increase since 1^3, noJogy issues, blue-chip stocks.

The nation’s unemployment and small, little-known issues,

rate dn^)ped to 5.5% firam 5.8%, The Dow industrials pluuged
also a dramatic improvaneuL 217 points Friday afternoon be-

fore paring its losses, ending
down 171.24 points, or 3.04 per-

cent at 5,470.45. 71ie Dow u^x
lost 66.11 for the week. Broad-

market indexes took similar hits.

Analysts and pundits moved
quickly to tiy to ease the pain and

squelch the notion that Friday’s

aetkm marked the end of one of

the greatest bull markets of the

century.

“If yon look at the actual level

of the stock market, it’s not ex-

actly that depressed,” Richard

Hoey, chief economist at Dreyfus

Corp., said Friday afternoon.

“Let’s have a little sense of per-

iMihMooM spective here.”

bti/eain^iemjHfsm^exchanges

wrtfi (sraei Discount Bank

MERCANTTUE BAISHEC OF ISRAEL LTD.
NOTICETO SHAREHOLDERS

NOTICE is hereby given That the ANNUALGENERALMhtLING
of die Coimaiiy win be hedd at the offices oftheBankat24
RotbsddUBoulevard, Thl Aviv, Israed, on: -

tHURSDiOr, 21STMARCH, 1996,AT 09:00AM.
AGENDA:
1. To conrider and receive ihfiAtJDlIEDFlNANCEALSlAIBhffiNTSfm:

foe year 1995 and die RqxTTtsof foe Directors andAndibns thereon.:'

Z To^pohuAiK&Dis^iodeterDimedieirTemuiKsaaozi.

3. Indemmiy and Insorai^ of seiDor officers.

4u Tb transact ai^ofoecburiiiessdtatmay be transacted at any

Ordinary General Meeting.

BYOSDEBiOF THEBOARD

LONDON (Reuter) - UK shares

ended sharply down but well

above foe day's lows as US data

spiked hopes for interest rate cuts

and sent financial markets

tumbling.

US Treasuries plunged after

the numbers, vriiicb showed the

largest rise in non-farm payrolls

since September 1983, took the

maritet unawares and sent bonds

and shares spiralling lower.

The FTSE 100 closed 47.9

points down at 3,710.3, after

clawing back losses which bad

taken it as low as 3,686.2 in mid-

adernooD. There was a loss over

the week of 42.4.

TOKYO - Slocks closed high-

er as foe Nikkei recovered to foe

20.000 level. Concern over foe

parliamentary budget impasse

bung over foe market, but it was

supported by buying on dips.

which foe market felt was by pub-

lic funds with foe aim of keeping

prices from falling.

The Nikkei closed up 198.72

points at 20,155.87 a fall of 12.76

on foe week.

HONG KONG - Stocks closed

a day of wary, directioiiiess trad-

ing slightly firmer as China-Tai-

wan tensions sapped trading in-

terest, players said.

The blue-chip Hang Seng In-

dex gained 23.31 points to

Iijn7.79 a gain of 22.85 fiom

last Friday's close.

SYDNEY - The share market

ended fractionally lower, barely

changed from its midsession lev-

els with most of foe majors hover-

ing around par all day. Hie all

ordinaries index closed 1.6 points

lower at 2,267.6 a loss of 45.4

dom last week.

Dollar up on jobless data
CURRENCY REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - Whfle foe

US stock and bond markets

plunged Friday, the dollar

zoomed in the opposite direction

for foe same reason: Rising em-

ployment means less of a chance

for interest rate cuts.

The dollar hit highs against the

German marie and the Japanese

yen not seen since last month, but

retreated to less modest gains as

the stock and bond maricets took

late afternoon dives.

By foe close in New Yodc, the

dollar was quoted at 105.72 yea,

up from 105.25 yea late Thuzs-.

day. The dollar was changing
hands at 1.4840 marks, up from

1.4763 marks.

The British pound was quoted

at $1.5235, down ficom S1J295.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (8,3.96)

Cmreney (deport tan) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. S2Sa000) 4.375 4.375 4.SOO
PoifM siei^ (£100,0001 4.250 4.125 4.12S
Gonnan mark^ 200,00(9 1.750 1.750 2.000
Swl66 fiane 200000) (L2S0 aSTS 0.62S
Yen (10 jnBon yep) - -

(Fmtee vary higher or lower than indtaated eccordlng to depoeR)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (7,3.96

)

CHECKS AfO
TRANOTERS

ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
Cwrenw besket

U.S.d^
Gentian mark
Pound sterikig

French fearw

Japeneee yen (I0(q
Dutch Sorfn

Swies franc
Owecbfi krona
Norvnglan krone
Daniat) krone
FtnnWi mark
Canadian donar
Austtafian dollar

S. African rand
Belgian franc

Austrian sdiBiho (1(9

IMananrioaO)
Jordanian onB-

pound

lirt purt
Sparrish peseta (lOCQ

BANKNOTES
Buy Sell

* Ttma rates vary accortbig to tank. ** Bank of israaL

SOURCE: BANK LEUM

AhrayUKate - - -
Atong
AnelyM Gevemnett Bondi
BabiHsiala
Dueaa —
Endeewa
^leniaiB —
Hie
nenoi
Ik—n-rSpn
naoM'nnuE— —
Nre Dolan
KWitofe
UMcekerf
LaMc afahaf —
(jMcmwAL:

Maram _— —i—

.

Maaw rtte 3I.T.
MeiCtrt state —
hDvitn

Nesue atalB

Ozar atate —
PISibeta
natusMah
Pfa tzrnild

Paegot bonda —
eftfliJhr—

Pu^MaK—

—

Samr^attta - -

54SS6
305.44

... 31828
.. 1888.16
__ 184.14

854JM
.... 15U0
_ Moon
..... 4S1JE
__ 802A6
.M. sesjB
__ 854.88
..« 982.50
- 38883
..... 447.18
... 16047-
^ 589.26
- 12Q2V1
.-488500
- 3890.61

.. 11230

. 138398

. 1088.17
__ 124.36

_ 203J13
... 144.74

- 370300
42841
.iwafl

._ 441.44
117Jf7

- 1111:54

.. 57S.12

... n&oo

. 180248
_ 478J3
... SBBJn
- 11SL70
.... 48M1
_ 39954

346X4
28272
S13S9

1887.18
18283
84882
1S18B
3S788
431.72
89486
66228
84787
935.19
38182
43885
147.88
629 30.'
118989
484380-
385780
11181
135587
108187
12287
20188
142.11

383586
420.46
34091
43384
11781
110189
5B«8»
11341

1582.42
46785
687.01
11388
47U82
384.03

+ 2.73
-087
-046 .

-OlOI
+ aiB
+ ai8
-083
-082
+ 022
+ 080
+ 083
-087
+ 084
+ 083 '

‘032
-016
*884.,“
-UOO --

• ao8*:r
+ 080 -

-046
-086
-ai3
+ 001
-008
+ 0.17
-007
-081
+ 086
-O10
-085
-0.19
+ 082
-083
+ 003 -

+ 007
-023
-018
*031
-015

+ 520
+ 094
+ U07
+ 182
+248
+ 284
+ 084
+ 1.73
+248
+ 181
+ 284.
+ 181
+ 280.
+ 2.1B

+ 082
+ 243

• - 181.
+ 181

'

+ 188
+ 184.
+ 188.

' +Z.16
+280
+ 183
+ 221 -

+ 188
*281

- >1.48
+ 281
+ 188
+ 185
+ 2.78
+ 075
+ 148
+ 207
+ 235
4 138
+ 138
+ 1J7

19m
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CINEMATHEQUE
Helen Kaye

BELGIAN films, such as
FariruKi. have been making it
big lately and now them's a
whole festival of both Flemish
and French-language Belgian
movies at the Tel Aviv
C^ematheque, continuing until
March 26, All the movies have
English subtitles. Today there's a
jctrospechve honoring animator
Raoul Servais, one ofthe best in
tte world. TTie films include
ffS^sus (1973), Chromophobia
(1965), and Servaisgraphia.
Serv^ himself will be present
Tonight at 9:30.

CLASSICAL
MUSIC

MichaelAjzenstadt

CHEE-Yun plays MendeJ-
sstrtin's Violin ^ncerto with the
Haifa Symphony Orchestra
under music director Stanley
Sperber, who also leads his
musicians in Banok's Cooceno
for Orchestra and the overture to
Rossini's comic opera Ultaliana
in Algeri Toni^t, tomoirow, Chee-Yim sd(
Wednesday and Thuisday at the home auditorii
Haifo Auditorium (.8:30).

Ed Spanjaard le^ the Israel

Contcmporaiy Playeis in an intriguing program
featuring Gubaidolina’s Conconianza,
Dellapiccolo’s Commiato, KancbeJi's Magnum
Igttotum and Arieh Sbapira's jFool is the Prophet.
Tonight at the Jemsalem Music Center and tomor-
row at the Tel Aviv Museum. (8:30).

TELEVISION

Rirm Kern

couid all use a good laugh. Assuming there
isn’t y^ another atrocity which jolts programmers
into eliminating comedy tiom the normal Super
Sunday lineup, Seinfeld will be back tonight as
usual at 8:40 on the Family Channel. And a wel-
come relief it will be from tiie recent, improvised
cable diet of mdaocboly music vid^, murder-
and-mayhem-based series, and downbeat movies.
And given that after each terra' attack there's

already hours of coverage (and probably rightiy so)

cm the main channels as well as on the salute
news stations, rather than rub salt intothe collective

psydiic wounds at every oppommty. wouldn't just

a modicum of humanistic uplifr and, yes, even
humor help serve at least part of the jHibUc’s needs

Chee-Yim sdos with the Haifa Sympboi^ Orchestra in its

home auditorium.

at tunes like tiiese? Whai might callous to

some, could prove therq)eutic to others, who need
to escape from it all to avoid feeling overwhelmed.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

it it irk HEAT - A1 Padno and Robert De Niro,

the Zeus and Poseidon of contemporary American
realism, share just two scenes in Michael

Mann’s film. The whole movie, however, feels

pitdied inevitably toward their confiomation. In

some ways, it’s not even the physical meeting

between them that matters, so much as its threat, or

pron^.A remarkable piece of sustained suspense-

building, Meal is stark, brutal, and at almost three

hours long, extraordinarily engaging, The looming
presence of the two actms - who play a ruthless

I^essional CTiminal and a dedicatf^ Los Angeles
police detective - lends the picture a fascinating

stnglemindedDess and urueleoting forward thrust

As in a good Western. Mann slyly animates the

oxymoronic-souiKting dramatic airangement of

two men jmned by their solitude. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew suMtles. Oiildren under 17 skx

admitted without an adult)

F
E
R
D
K
A
N
D

ACROSS
1 Faint indication that white
has won (5.3)

9 Bottom ofthe class, de^ite
mcertions fo.3)

10 To carry out work at home
18 murder' (2.2)

n Way to get painstaMngiy
producea food (12)

13 Watdi agentand consumer
(8)

15 1 get so distressed by hla

aetSahjoeas (6)

16 Retirement place givea to

English historian (4)

17 Criticises charges (5)

13 Go and move car roond (4)

SO Make fellow politician
oonfinont ^se Spanidi (6)

21 Cowardly army men
captored in Cretan
manoeuvres (8)

23 To reward shareholders
most be of benefit (3,9)

26 Lustreless (Gospel writer
cot short (4)

27 Understand that the
machine can now be
threaded (6^2)

28 An attempt on a small
number ofleasefaoldns (8)

. DOWN
2 attention and watch
this space! (4,4)

3 Unavoidable comment on a
h^less case (4.2.6)

4 Refuse to perform
operation on soliator (3,3)

5 Thanks business for
supplying Mexican dish (4)

6 Probably tune to todc into
sausage pie (^1,5)

7 Shrike a Monsolian monk
(4)

8 Prince Consort toeets an
inhabitant ofCanada (8)

18 US pioneer has to face
riotous marines (12)

14 It revolves in either
direction (5)

16 Support scouting group I9
providing hiking
eqaipment (8)

17 7b tile point, with regard to

the Eastern Med (8)

19 Campanologist accepts
stone from corrupt
antiques dealer (8)

28 Is twice as able in dance
(3-3)

24 StQl the first peiBoa to see
a mythical monster (4)

26 Dejected entrepreneur
fiOra with dqnesmoD (4)

SOLUTIONS

laaQsaaaaas Q
n 0 U B D 0020

lanoDOiDScinQ a
a a a ssasES

B a ta n
saaaaizja naasaso

aasBB B 0
ansa s b D1330
3 a BDOsa a a
BDaaoa aoBasaaana a a
300033 a a D 0
3 a ssHQaaaBas
3uaa o s D 3 a
a B ssQsaBBnscj

QmrhSoteiaa

ACBOSS: 1 Bean*. 4 Pv«ar, 8
Nadir. S Etmal, U atrldas, 11
IfMt, IS U Amo. IB Irao, 18
Tee, 22 lete, S3 Coaeael, SS

.
TeBPMt, M Irate, 37 Bldse, SS
Chad^.
DOWN: 1 Hoaect, S Aadireo, S
Stridast, 4 8 man, S Bdata,
r Dwae^ S3 Readisfa, IS Ovaiane,
IT BUter, IS Aeota, SO Slee^. S
Tlald.S4Ceda.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Remnneratian(5)
dChancdlarof
Exchequer (6)

,91nsiiltxag(7)
10Bonmlnn twin (5)

llThstpaper(4)
127hstiriiU(7)

&oe-to4bc8(lt>

14 Gamble (4)

16 BadgerishMBe(4)

18 Reqpiate(3)
SOCmigSBiaK?}
21 Othmlo^ deceiver

(4)

24 (xTOOp ofnine(5)

25 Reproach (7)

26 Hae^tieibid (6)

27 Cornish aver(5)

DOWN
1 Glothrmaker (6)

2 Dutch cheese (5)

3 Felt (4)

6Boui^(S)
6 Surviving trace (7)

7 Sobstitute (6)

SAgzicultaTe
goddess (5)

IS Word for wozd (8)

15 ^^anish princess

17 Short sleep (6)

18 Raise objections

(5)

19 Muse (6)

22 Security device (5)

23Adjoia(4)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION
CHANNEL1

6:30 News In AraUc 6:45 Exectise
Hour 7:00 Good htomrig Israef

EDUCAnOfMLTV

&00 Jenjsalem and the arts 8:30
Society 9:05 ReacSna
Compreheruion 9:25 Nature 9:35
Yourw chHdren's programs IDrilO
Family Relatona 10:30 HIsiory 10:55
Science 11:05 Eng^ 11:20
Arflhnristic 11s40 Judaism 1200 Uto
Sdencas 12riS Math 12:25 French
12:35 Soci^ 13:00 The use of the
computer in the wortd of business
13:30 Stories about animals 13:45
Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:00 A
Thousand and One Americas 14:25
Cartoons 15:00 Pretty BuBerffy

Cf^OUfNELI

15:32 Friends of Shush 15:S Rex
1820The Tin Soldier-H^xew adap-
tation of the endurirtg chSdrarfs slo^

S
f hlans Christian Andersen 16:58 A
Bw Evening 17:35 Zap to (2Titic

18rl5 News ir: Eriglish

ARABK PROGRAMS
18:30 Baby Ifs You -m part docu-
mentary series tracing a baby^ Bto
from the moment of birth 19d)0 News
HEBREW PROGRAIiS
19:30 Evety Evening with Merav
Mk:haeU 20d» Mabat News 20:45
Second Look 21:30 Personal Story -
Yae! Dan interviews 22:00 The
Cameri Qufntat 22:30 World Soccer
23:30 News OOM Stories of the
Good Land

CHANNEL2

I3d)0 GIru and the Captain > new chl-

dren's series about a seafarer's tales

13:30 Power Rangers 14d)0 Flytng

Doctors - drama series ISdU^
Firitstonee 15:30 Dave's Wortd ISrtM
The Sold and the Beautiful 17:00
News magazine, with Reshef
17^30 AOTbgether Now 18:00 Senora
19rt)0 Central Park West 20:00 News
20:30 Entertairwnent Rmt - Dudu
Topaz hosts 22:00 Gabi Gazit 23:20
75^ - Short documentaries and
archival rtews reports from the last two
decades 00.-00 News 00:05 A SnaB
Place W:3S MoonDght - IsraeS music
1:35 Moonlighting - stan^ CybiU
Shepherd and Bruce Willts 2:20
Ariana (1971) - Israeli production
about an adopted oirt who rails in love

with the son of a wealthy man.
Starring Dassi Harari. 3:50 freem of

the Day

JORDAN TV

1^00 The Flintstones 14:30 Disney's
Aladdin 15.i» Mac and Money 15:25

WHERE TO GO
Noticee bt this fBaturs are charged at

NIS25.06 par nr>a, incluifng VAT. msertion
eveiy day ol the mon^ costs NtS^.BS
persne, Inducing VAT. per month.

JERUSALEM
Ctonducted Tours
HEBREW UNiVERSTTY. Tburs of the
Mount Scopus campus, in EngBsh, daiy
Sun.'Thuc. 11 a.m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Adminlstrstlon BUg. Busk 4a. B. 23. 2B,
28. Fw into, cafl BB2819.
HADA5SAH. Visit the Hadassah instaBa-

borts, Chagall Windovus. Tai. 02-416333,
02-778271.

TEL AVIV
Uusaums
TEL AVIV UUSEUH. Micha Bar-Am - The
Last War, PhotographsTiranit Barzflay.

IBBSMIriam Cnbrnwi. PalntingsEigtit in

Novemtwr • Gfiksbeig, Gross. Reomen.
Shelasnyak, Almog, Bersst. Gal.
OavidVaaccv Ekxchin - Slocked Weinhe
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBUf-
STEIN PAVtUON FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. A Passion tor tfte New: New
Art in Aviv CoUectSorts. Hours;
Weekdays t0a.m.-6p.raTue. tOa.m.-fO
p.m. FrI. 10 B4n.-2 pun. Sat 10-3 p.m.
Meyerhoff Art Educrton Cmter, Tel.

6B19155-8.
WIZO. lb visit our pri^ects caB Tei Avtv

S923619; Jerusaiem 256060; Haifa
388617.

HAIFA
timATS ON IN HAIFA dial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jemsalem: Kupat Hotim CteHt. Straus A
3 Avigdori, 706^; Baisam. Salah e-Dtn,

272315; Shudat. Shuatal Road. 810108;
Oar Atoewa, Herocfs Gats. 282056.
Ts( Ariv: Ahva, 165 DizengoA. 522-4717;
KiM Hoikn Maccau, 7 Ha-Shia, 546-

5^. Tit 3 aun. Monday; Ben-Yshuda.
142 Ban-Yshuda, 522-3535. T1U imdnl^t
StaierphenTT ^imst Avtv, 40 Ernstsoi.
641-3730.
Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Clal Pharm. Arim
Man, Katznatson, Kfar Sava. 767-7312.

Natanya: ftegen, 13 Wsizmarm, 822985.
Krayof area: Harman. 4 Simtal MooS'ln.

tCryat MotzMn. 870-777013.
>Wto: CarmeCt, 6 EUahu Hanavi, 667-

51TO.
Hanjlya: Clal Pharm, Belt Mertuzim. 6
Maskft (cnr. Sderot Hagaiim), Herzflya

Pttoah, 568472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

mIdnIgnL
(toper Nazarattu Clal Pharm. Lev Hair
Mai. 570468. Open 9 a.m. (o io p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
jerusaiem: Shaare Zedek (internal,

obstetrics, ENT); Bilair Hobm (surgery);

Hadassah Etn Kerem (orthopedics, pedl-

aries, ophthalmology).
Te) Avhr Tel Avtv Medical Gamer (pedi-

atrics), IchRov (tmeimal. sur

POUCE 100
FIRE 102
RRST AID 101
Magen Devfd Adorn
(n amergendes (Sal 10l (Hebrew) or 911

(EnoUsh) )n most parts of the country. In

tQwSW 002222
Nshartys’ m2333
Nmrys' 604444
Pvnti Tikva* 8311111
Rshomr 451333
Rtshen* 9642339
SMB20333
TU Aviv- 5460111
TtenBS*7SZ444

Ashdod* S61333
AW*4lon651S3S
Bemnata- 274767
SMtsrwmesti 523139
0«1 RMton- 57S3333
E3M’
Hula' 6512233
Jarus4Wrrr S£3l33
Karmier 9B85444
' MoMa liiwn^w Can Unft (MICU) sarvfc* hM srve. anml tfie doek.

Modteel help for tourists (in EngHsh)
177-022-9110
The Nattonsl Poison Control Center at

Rambatn Hospital 04-8529205. for emer-
gency caHs 24 hours a dsy, for Informetion

mease poisoning.

Eran - EmoDonal Rrst Aid. Jenisalem
6103(f3. Tel Aviv 5461111 (chUdrerVyouth

6981113), Haifa 8672222/3, Beersheba
281128, Nelariya 625110, Karmief
9986410. Kfar Si^ 7674555. Hadere
346786.
Wb» hotlines for battered women 02-

6614111, 03-5481133 (also In Russian),

07-3ra310, 0B-S5O5O6 (aiso in Amharfo).

R«pe Qrl^ Center (24 hours), TM Avtv

5234619. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
2S5558. Haifa 6660111. Elisi 31977.

Hed^aah Mec5c8l Orgenizebon -Israel

Cancer Association telephone suFq>ort

service (K-247676. gery).

Natanya: Lemado

Pugwall's Summer 15:50 Puak
Practice 16:10 Okavar^ 17*J)0

French programs IScSQ Are you b^ng
served? ^00 CinemA (mama.-.
20:35 The Bold and the Beautiful

21:10 Women of the Wbrid 21:30
Murphy Brown 22d)0 News in English

Counteistrike 23:15 The
American Chart Show 24:00 Forever
Green - mfnl-eerteB

MIDDLE EASTTV

9:30 Changed Lives 1DKW Larry Lea
10:30 Quenfln Road 11:30 Hour of
Power 12:30 Central Message 13dX)
Love Worth Rnc^ 14:00 Benny Kmn
14:30 John Osteen ISdX) In TOudi
16KM Ughtfor an Nations 16:30Tripie
bll of long and short features - Home
Free, Terror by NighL arxf hOkkcHria
18:10 Beverly HlUbOles 18^40 Farm of
Dreams 19:10 48 hours 20s00 GNU
HeadEne News 21:00 NBA Action
21:30 NBAgame-Phoenbevs Dates
23:30 Studk>7

CABLE
FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8H)0 Falcon Crestfrpt) 9rt» One Ufe
to Live (rpO 9:45 The Ybung and the
Restless (rph 10:30 Second Tima
Around 10^ WKRP in Cincinnatf
11:25 Celeste 12ri0 Neighbors 12:35
Peny Mason 13‘.30 Shtfilng at V.30
14dt5TheATbam 14:55 Falcon Crest
15:45 Secrets of the North 16:40
Neighbois 17:10 Models Inc. IdriKi
Or« Uto to Live 18»45 The Ybur^ arid
The Rssdess 19:30 Local broadcast
20M Celeste 20:50 Seinleld 21:15
Friends 21:40 E/R 22:30 Law and
Order 23:20 Mad About You 23^45
SSstars 00:35 Counter OffemNe 1:25
Knots Lancing

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

10:30 Vhnished ViTithout a Trace
(1982) - three bored youths decide to

commit the perfect crime. Vtfith iOuf
Maiden (89 mins.) (ipt) 1215 The
Captive Heart (1946, B^) - WWU
dratma about British POW& Starring
Michaet Redgrave and Metvyn Johns.
(96 n'uns.) ‘n:40 Whose Line Is It

Anyway 14:10 TTte Country Girts

M993. British) - based on Adina
O^rlan's novel about the coating of

age of two young EngGsh oris, with
Sam ^‘U. (102 mtoa) ffeOO La
Comlaud (1964, French) - comedy
(Ipt) 17:50 Long Road Home (1991) -
adsfitation of mnald B. Tyl^ novel

about the great migration to the West
Coast durt^ the 1930s. 19^Heails
on Bre (1991) - Lesley Ann Vterren

and Tom Steiritt star in this drama
about a dying woman who cSscewefs
her husband is having an afiatr with
her dearest friend. [E8 mins.) 2ld)0
Body Language (1992) - Heather
Loduear stars in tNs drama (88
nuns.) 22:48 Midnfght Child (1992) -
psychokigical thitiler about a wealthy
toffliy whose tife becomes a n^-
maiB whan they take in a Sweosh
artisL With Mai^ Whiter. (85 irins.)

00:25 The Death Merchartls (1991) -
when an impeirtarrt tnember cif a dnig
ring is murdered, the leader soxis an
agent to find the cu^xtL With Tom
Mason 2:05 Escape From Tenon The
Teresa Stamper Sory (1994) (rpl)

CHILDBEN(6)

6:30 Cartoons ftOO Surprise Garden

'

8:30 Sendokan MX) Maw Bus 9:40
Sweet High 10:10 Beverly HSIs

90210 IldOS Cftigui^ 11:40 Magic
Hour 12M Fairdy Ties 12:30
13HX) Surprise Garden 13:35 Ll^
Bee 14.-0D White Fang 14:35
Encyclopedia 15dX> The Heart 16:40
Artimaniacs 16:tXI Animaniacs 15:15
Free Willy 16:55 Gaits: irtiemalional

Children's Otympics 17:35 Saved by

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE * Uviiw In

ObfMon 5 * Heeling ^ fOIBng 7 Jiiet

Friends 9;30 ulL JerusWem Mall

(MsV»; W 788448 CMno 4c15, 7, 9:30 W
Deed Man VWAing 4:30, 7:15, 10:15
•Sudden OesthaViniosity 4:45, 7:15.
9:45 Fair Game 4>45, 7:15. 9:45 wShnw
Girls 945 Heat 4, 7. 10 JERUSALEM
THEATER A llan^No Irnportarwe7 w
Georgia 9:30 RAV CHEN 1-7«
792799 CierSt Card Reservations «
794477 Rev-Mecher Bulldng. 19 He'oman
SL. Tai|M Scarlet Letter 445, 7:15. 945
Ace Wfituia 5, ^30, 9:45 Seven 7.15.

9:45 ir Immediate Suspem 945
Dangerous Hinds 5, 730 * Horiey
Train * WaMng to Exhela 5, 730. 945
NLcon 9:% -k Father of the Bride H 5,
7:15
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE On die Edge 5.

7ao. g-30 w Der Lelza Marm 7
DIZENGOFF Show GIris 11 anu 2, 5,

745, to Man ot No tmpoctarica il am.,
3, 745 Listen Story 1, 6, 10 DRIVE IN
Suddsn Death to * Sax FRm mUnk^
GAN HAIR « S279215 PriseiBs 230, 5,

73a 9:45 GAT Nbon 2:30, 6, 9l30
GORDON Drink. Han. Woman
5:15. 730 10 HAKOlJlOA Carrington
2. 5. 7:30, 10 w Homa for the Holtoeys 2,
5. 730, 10 w CliieleBs2 5.730. 10 LEV
1-4 » 5288288 White Han'S Suidan
12:15. 215. 5, 8, 10 Geor^ 122 745

FartnalH 12 730. 9:45 wTtonlee CaUs
Up 7:45, to, G.& PEER ffoet 4:15,

715, 945 * Underground 630, 930 *
Amerlcen President 5, 730, 10 *
Passover Fever 5, 730, 10 Deed Man
Vtolking 430, 730, 10:15 RAV-CHEN»
5282288 Dtaengoff Ctonfor Ace Ventura
11 em., 1,3, 5,730,945Money'nain5,
730, 9.-45 * Seven 445, 715. 945 *
The Itousl Suspects 1130 a.m., 232 5,

730, 9:45 * Dangerous WndsTaiher

ot the Bride I1 11^ a.m., 230, 5. 730,
945 * Scarlet Lettar 4:45. 7:15. 945
Dasperade 5, 730 RAV>DR T-5 «
5102674 Opera House SmokeBII
PealinoUinsbuiw MeroasBBIue In the
Face 5, 730. 9-45 R Jefferson In Paris

445, 7:15. 945 * VtaWngLtO Exhale 5.

7:15, 9:45 G.G, TAYELEr 1-3 •
5177952 2 Yona Hanavi SL SomelfiiiiQ to
IbIK AboutWHaiinfod SouIBGoWan Bw
7:15, 10 G.6. TEL AVIV « 5281181 GS
Pinskar SL Sudden OeafoWftir Game 5,

7:30, 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM «
8961297 27 Sheul Hamelekh Boulevard
ChungkingExpraasaa 10

^ImA CAPE AMAHI • 32sras The
Brtdgte of Madison County 9:15 '*

Smoim 715, 9:15 * Haunted Soul 7
ATZMON 1-5 » 873003 Fair
GanWVIrtuoeityBSudden Death 4.32
7, 9:15* Shew Sria 430^, 9:15 * Heat
6:15, 215 CINEMA CAFE MORMH «
242477 Serna Pelle 7:30. 930 CINE-
MATHEQUE The FtoufOr of My Seerst
930 ORLY WMtIng to Exhale 7. 9:15
PANORAMA 1-3 • 382020 Amerieen
PreeidentWHome for the Holidays 430,
7.9:30 * Dead Man YfoHdru 4:i5. 7, 930
RAV-GAT 1-8 WS74311 ITheCrtertog
GuardWSeariat Letter4^. 7, 9:1

5

HOR 1-7 « B416889K8 Seven 430. 7.

9:15 The Usual Su^ieets 9:15*
Darigerous Minds 445, 7, 215 * The
Crmslng Guard 4:45, 7. 215 * Mo^
-rialn 4:42 7. 9:15 * Father of the Bride
H 445. 7. 9:15 Nbcon 5:30, 9 RAV-OR
1-3 n 246^ Dangerous Mbiids 445, 7,
9:15 * Seven 430, 7, 9:15 * The Usud
Su|p^9:T5it Father of the Bride B

AFULA
RAV CHEN
TIM Croning Guard 7, 930 * Honey
Train * II Postlno 7. 230

ttw Bel 17:S Hugo 18:30 Sandetiutn
19SOO Mteic Bus 19:30 Three’s
Cormany&00 Married with Chfleken
20:25 Stop By Step 20:50 Mork and
Mindy 21:20 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22dX2 The BaUad Of Cabis Hogue
(1970) -A lonsr goes to the Old
to make a new rife for ttimself.
Directod by Sam Peckinpah, stoning
Jason Robalds and SMia Stovens
24.-05 Warner Herzog Essay (West
German) - documentaiy film about
the fife and works of Warner Herzog.
Indudas Interview and fflm dips. (9
fiiins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

8:00 Open University 12d)0 Seven
Wbnders ofthe Wbrid 13riM) (n Search
of WBclife 13:30 Practical to the
Sun 14.-00 Open Univeislty 16dX)
Seven Wteders of the Wbrid \TJOO In
Search of WStffife I7:w Practical
Guide to the Sun IBriXt Open
UnfversIN 20:00 Commodities ZvOO
Man and Nature 22dK> Beyond 2000
22^45 ComnnodlHes 23:40 Open
Univertity

ITV3<33)

16:00 News flash in Arebic 16:15
Open Studo 16:45 Arabic debate
17^15 Factog Love 18:00 Weekly
Column - in Arabic 19dX> News in
Arabic 19:30 Showcase - weekly
design magazine 20KK) Mabat news
20:45 Telekess^ 21:15 NBA Games
24HX) Closedown

ETV2(23)

1530 Hey Dad - comedy series

16:00 Eralish enrichment 17:00
Gulffver's travels 17:30 Time Out -
daBy entertainment guide 18:00 The
European Miracle 18:30 A New
Evening (rpt) 19:00 Zombit 19:30
Weekly magaone in Russian 20riN)A
New Everting (with subtitles In

Button) 2030 FtarSly Album 21:00
Les Qiandes Manoeuvres - a cavalry

oflicer with an eye for the ladies has a
wager that he can win ttie heart of a
certain lady. Starring Brigitte Bardot

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The SeHna Scott Show 7:00
Business Week730 NBC News 8dXl
Only Butiness 830 Winners 9riX)

Inspirations 10:00 ITN News five

1030 Air Combat 1130 Profiles 1230
Supershop 1330 The McLaughlin
Group 13:30 Europe 2000 1430
Davki Frost 15.-00 Motor Magaztoe
1530 Snowboanflrto 1630 PGAGoK
Tournament 1730 NCAA Badceibell

1830 Ma^ The Press 1930 ITN
News live IftSD N^wager 2030 The
Best of the Selina ScM Show 2130
Peter Ustinov presents Beethoven
2230 fTK News 2330 NBC News
0030 Best Of The Tbnnht Show 130
Lzte Mght with Conan (YBrien

STAR PLUS

630 The Road Show 730 Amul Indto

Show730 FamDy Pride 830 The
Guy 930 Vegas 1030 Best Selins
MGitiseries: AOce To Nowhere 1230
The Love Boat 13:30 The World
Around Us 14:30 The Road Show
1530 Amul India Show 1530 Snowy
River The McGregor Saga 16:40.
Beverly Hills 90210 17:30 Picket
FBnc8E.18:30 Street Legal 1930 The
Bill 2030 Star Trek: The Next
Generation 21:30 India Buaness
Wiask 2230 Amul inda Show 2330
Oprah Winfrey 00:00 Hard (^y
00:30 Home and Away 130 The
SuBivans

CHANNELS

630 BorSes in motion 730 Basic
Training 1630 Bodies in Motion 1630

CINEMA
ARAD
STAR V 950904 Seven 7, 9-.30 * Show
Gtifo 7. 930 W VblUOBfCy TtlS, 930
ASHTOD
G.G. GIL Money irein^Sudifon
OwrthGltirtiKMlty 5, 730, 10 * Sevan
430, 7;15. 10 W FMr Game 5, 730 *
American Prauildant 10 G.G. Offl 1-3«
711223 Scarlet Letter 430, 7:15,
lOGDangeroue Minds 5, 730. 10 *
Show Girls 430, 7;15, 10
ASHKELON

GIL Heet 4:15, 7, 930MrGame
5, 7:30. 10 * Shorn Girls 430, 7:15, 10
riAV CHEN « 711223 B PoettnoGThe
Crosetog Gu-afriGDangeious Urwis 5,

730. 9:45 * SemtOShow Girts 9:45 w
Father of the Bride n 5, 730
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 8531077 Seaitet Laltor

7:15, 9:45*Aea Ventura 11 a.m., 1, 3, 5,

730,9:45* Hast 630, 9:45 Castoo 6:15.

930* Ho(Mw-nfafn730.9-^*Saven.
7:15, 9:45 * DaiMeroua Hinds 11 ajn.,1,

3, 5:15, 730, 9-.4S WSanti Clause • An
Indian to the Cupboard 11 am, 1,3,5*
MortM Oombetit o-tn., 1, 3* Father ef
the Bride I1 11 ajn.. 1, 3, 5:15
BEERSHEBA
G.GL QILCaNno 4, 7J0 * Virtuoslto 5.

730j* Show GIris 7, 9:45 RAV-
NE6EV 1-4 • 23^ Money
TMnBDangerous Htods 5, 730, 9-.45 *
The Usual Suqiecto 9:45 * Sevan 4:4^
7:15. 9-.45 * Father of the Bride 1 5, 730
DOltoNA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Fair Game 8
EILAT
KQLNQAElLATSbowGMs730. 10*
Money Train 7:30, 10 * Sevan 730, 10
HADERA
l£V 1^ Dangerous HtodsBWhito
Man's Burden 5:15, 7:15, 9-^45 * Show
GIris 7:15. Si4S * Danise CaUs Up S *
Mnngf^Ti^ 5. 7:15. 9:15

COLONY CMEHA 1-2 (MANDARIN)
« M02666 U PosUnoBTlie Uaud
Suspects 6, 8, 10 STAR* 5M068
Vbtiiostty 9-.45 * Heat 6^15. 730, 9:45 *
ShowGm M5 * American PreaWont
730 * 730. 9-.46 DANIEL HOTEL
Hama for the Holldaya 730, 9j*S
iSuSli&L
CINEMA 1-3 « 887277 Sudden
DeethBHonay TtMnBAmeriean
Prasidenl 7. 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL Heat 4:15.7, 930 * VRuosfw
430, 730, 10:15 * Sudden Death 1
730. 10 * teiOW GMs 430, 715, 10 *
Amerlm Pieeident 10 * Rdhar of the
Game 5. 730 * Dangerous
MlndaBHoma for the HoBdaya 5, 730,
10
KIRYATBIAUK
G.a KIRYON 1-9 « 779166 Show
GlrtoBFair GameGSudden Death 4-45.

7, 9:30 * Home for the Holidays 446,
7330 * An IndkKi in the Ct^boaid 445
* American PrajjdaiitBVifliicMly 4:45,

7, 930 * Saida Clausa 445 * A Goofy
Movie 445 * Jade 7. 930 * Heat 7, 9:15
fORYATSHEMONA
G.G. GIL Darigerous Mnds 430. 7,
830 * Virtuosity 430, 7, 930 * Sfiow
Girls 430. 7. 9:%
LOD
STAR Hoim forthe Hdldm 11 am., 5
* Seven 730. 10 * Santamuse 730,

G.G GIL^ow GiriB 7, 945 dCestoo 7,

930*Apoio 13 7. 9-45 k Ace Vanbira
11 am, 130k 430. 7,*30, ID Heat 11 am,
230. 7, 10 * Seven 7, 9:45 * VIAiOsIty
•An Indian in tt» Cupbc^ 11 am *
Pagemaster 1i am.. 1:30 * Santa
ClaiiMlI am 130. 445
NESBZtONA
GJa. GIL 1-4 V 404729 Heat 4:15, 7,

Nation^ Soccer Laraue 17:50

Biggish Soccer League 20KI0 C(MI^
Basketball 21:00 Bowfing 22:00
Brazilian Soccer 23:00 Engdah
Soccer League

EUROSPORT

7M Formula 1 - Australian Grartd
Prix 9dX) Siam 930 Alpine SkSng -
Vltorid Cup from Norway IfhOO Ak»ie
Sld^-Women'sWbrid Cup five from
Nonitov 11:00 Alp^ Siding - World
Cup five from Nonvay I2ri)0 Fbnnitia
1 -Australian Grand Prix1330Alpine
Siding - Wbrid Cup live from Noivay
14:15 Alpine Sl&ig - women's Wbrid
Cito from Norway 75:00 Athteties. live

1730 Sports News 1930 ATPTbnnis
five from Holland 2030 Formuto 1 -
Australian Grand Prbe 21:S %x>il8
News 22:00 ATP Tennis - Artzona
Men's Rnals 2330 Eurosport
Marine 00:00 PGA Golf
Tournament 130 Formula 1 -
Ausbdian Grarxi Prix

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cridtet - Wortd <^, First

QuaitM' Finals 1030 Crfcket- World
Cup, Second Quarter Finals 1730
N^ Basketball - Golden State vs
Denver 1930 Cricket - World Cup,
Third Quarter Finals 2030 Golf 2130
Asian Soccer2230 NBA Basketbafi-
Gokten State vs Denver0030 Cridtet
- Wortd Cup, Quarter Finals 130
Cricket 230 International Sports
Magazine 330 NBA Basketball -
Goldan State vs Denver 5:00 Cricket

-Wortd Cup, Quarter Finals

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 World
HeadHnes 635 Horizon 730 (ndta

Business Report 830 Britain in View
930 This week 1035 Correspond-
ent 1130 The Clothes Show 1235
Everyman 1330 The Late Show
1435 Rough Guide to the Americas
15:05 Breakfast virith Frost 16:^
Jeremy CiaiteorYs Motor World 1735
Horizon 18:^ Time Out Holiday
1930 Food and Drink 2030 On the
Record 2135 Window on Europe
2235 Nak^ Hollywood 2%30 Time
Out Q.E.D. 00:00 BBC World

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Mooting Concert 935 Tbrelfi:

Concerto groseo in E ntinor op 5/0;

Boismortier Suite no 2 in G for flute,

lute and Vida da gamba; ; Bach: Aria;

Beethoven: Sonata no 16 In E flat for

dano op 31/3 (Brendel); Brahms:
>fer)atk>rto on therne by Hay^ op S6A;
Schumann: Piano concerto inA ntinor

Vaughan Williams: Job, a Masque for

Dancing 12:00 Light ClassK^d -
BoccheiTC Symphony no 16 in D
minor; Beethoven: Triple concerto for

piano, viofin, cello and orch 1330
Artist of the Week - ceffiist Jacquefine
du Pre. Ba^ Siito no 2 in 0 minor for
edio BWV 1008; fieethoran: Son^
no 3 in A for cefio and piano op 69
1436 Encore 1530 From the Record
Shetf1630 Music for Sunday- Bach:
Cantata no GO; Benedetto MarceUo:
Psakn; Cherubint Requiem in C minor
1830 New CDs - Haydn: Syrnph^
no %(£3IVibIffiist Sarah Ch^C-
Vieuxlggactos: Viofin cbticer^no 5
I^tor^syrnphonis espagriofe;: Ravel:
Rapsodia espagnole 20:05 Pianist

ABan Fsinbeig plays works con-
temporaryAmencan composer Robert
He^ 2030 Live broadcast from
Jerusalem Music Center. 21 St Cenluiy
Ensemble, cond. Ed Spanjaard
(Netherktods). Works by Gubaldulina,

Kurteg, Dallapiccola. Shapira and
KancheR 2330 Soitrids to End the

Day

9:30* Sudden Death 5, 730. 10* 8hew
Girts 430, 715, 10 * Virtuosity 430.
7^10:15
NEtANYA
G.G, GIL 1-5 « 6284^ Heat 4:15, 7,

930 * VIrttioeity 430, 730, 10:15 *
American Praeldem 10 * Fair Gama 5,

730 * Show Gfrfo 4.-30, 7!5 10 *
Sudden Death 5, 730. 10 RAVCHEN
The Crosstog Guard 5, 730, Sits *
Seven 9:46 * Honey TfeinGDerigenius
Hinds S. 730. 946 * B Postino ST730
ORAfOVA
RAV CH^ Ace Vtoitura 11 ajn., 1, 5,

7, 930 *U PoetinoSShOMr GMs 7, 930
* A Goofy Movie (Mabrsw dafo^j
•Santa Clause 11 e.iTL. i, 5
OR YEHUDA
&G. GIL Honey Ttoln 730. 10 * Heat
7. 10 * Castoo 11 a.ra, 130, 5, 730.10
* ApoBo 13 715, 10 * Pocahontas 11

am., 130, 5 * Pagemaster • Jungle
Book 11 anul30,5
PETAHTIIWA
G.G. HECHAL Heat 4:15. 7, 9:30 *
VirtuoMly 430, 730, 10:15 * Show
GMs 430. 7:15. 10 GAS. RAM 1-3 »
9340818 American
ProeidenfDangerous MfndsSSuddun
Death 5. 730, 10
RA’ANANA
PARK Money Daln 715. lats * Heat
7, 930 * Blue in the Face 8:30 * Seven
746, 10:15 Vfrhiosity 8 * Show GMs
10:15 * Desperado 5, 10:15 * Clueioes
5 * Fatherofitw Bride I S * Dengaroue
Mtode 5 * An Indian In the Cupboard 5
* VbtuoeltyS

RAV^xAN 1-4 « 6197121 The
Cro^ng Guard 5, 730, 945 *
Dangerous ISnds 5, 7:30, ft45 * The
Usual SuRieets 9:45 * Father of the
Bride 0 5, 730 * Sevan 4:45, 7:15.
9:45 RA^ASIS 1-3 « 6730687 Heet
6:15. 930 * Money TVato 5. 730, 9:45 *
Show Gills 446, 715. 945
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 V 362864 Acs Ventura li

am.. 530, 730, 9-4S * Deed Han
BfWking 715, 9-45 * MonkeyTtouble 11

am., 5:15 * Smoke 11 am.. S, 715, 945
Heat 645, 10 * An Indian in the
Cupboied 17 am, 5
RISHON LEaON
GAL 1-5• 9619669 Show^1s 715, 10
* Ace venturatiDangerous
HindsGSuddan Death 11 ajn., 130. 5,
730. 10 American Praekfont 730, 10 *
Santa dauee • Mortal Combat 11
aia,130, 5 HAZAHAv FairGame 730,
10 * Dangaroua Hinds 4730, 10 *
Heat 7, 10 Casino 7,10, A Grxriy Movie
(Hebrew effafoguei llairL,l:30, 5
CtuelesaBjaatnMn Forever 11 aja.130.
430. 10 RAV CHEN « 9670509 Ace
VCcitura 11 am.. 1, 3. 5. 730, 945* U
Postino 730, 945 * Scarlet Lettar
•Seven 71S, 9-45 * * Father of the
Bride R 11 am.,1, 3, 5:15 A Goofy
Movie (Hstvew di8fai^;GAn Indan to
te Clipboard 11 am., 1, 3, 5 STAR 1-
4 e 96199R-7 27 UNiirwIw SL Money
Tteto 7:30 *SeartM Latter1^, 10* An
Indtan to te City 1130 am.. 5 * No
Skin 730, 10 An todlan tote Cupboard
•The Invisible KM 1130 am. Home for
the HoHdays 11-30 am., 5, 730, 10
YEHUD
RAVCHEN Ssryonim Ace venture 11
am., 1, 3, 5. 730. 945 The Crossing
Guard 5. 730, 9-45 * Damerous Mtods
5, 730, 945 * Tire Usual Suspacto 945
* MoneyTMn 730. 9:45 An biten In
the Clipboards A Gooiy Movto^lraw
ofetogue;i1 ajn..1,3,5*Mor1alComM
11 ajn., 1

Phone reiiorvaBons: TU Airtv 5252244
Phone reservations; Haifa 728878
All times era pjn. unless ettwrwtse
indleated.

JiS!Sgj&:g^7X‘ ~-v,



NEWS

Histadrut threatens

economic sanctions
over pension crisis

THE Histadrut is expected to

decide at its leadership session

today whether to intensify eco-

nomic sanctions unless the

Treasuiy agrees to amend the gov-
ernment's new pension plan,

which fiamages the rights of hun-
dreds of thousands (rf workers.
The negotiations between the

Histadrut, the large unions and the

Finance Ministiy reached a stand-

still last week following the min-
istry's refosal to change the terms
of the pension plan to ensure the

members' rights.

Histadrut Chairman MK Amir
Peretz met Finance Minister
Avraham Shohat at the end of the

week, but they failed to reach a

breakthrough.

Peretz warned after the meeting
that unless the Finance Ministry

comes up with real answers today

that would advance the negotia-

MICHAL YUDELMAN

tions, the Histadrut will consider

imposing organizational measures
to disrupt the economy.
Peretz demanded Aat Shohat

issue an unequivocal statement
that the veteran members of the

pension funds would not be dam-
aged by the plan. In addition, he
demanded that the basis for calcu-

lating die pension allocations be
the wages of the end of March this

year, rather than March 1995. the

date the Treasury insists on.

Shohat asked for time to calcu-

late the ad^ cost of complying
with the Histadrut's and laige

unions' demands.
Peretz warned last night that he

would not agree to a delay of sev-

eral months, or even weeks, in the

talks.

In another development, the

labor council secretaries threat-

ened to a statewide strike on

March 20 if they do not receive

funds for their current activity

from the Histadrut this week.

Some 100 labor council secre-

taries convened at an emergency
meeting Thursday to decide on

their steps in view of the

Histadrut's failure to transfer the

funds. The strike was initially

scheduled on Match 10, but was
postponed due to the terrorist

attacks.

The labor council secretaries'

chairman, Prnni Kabbalo of Beit

She'an, said that cutting off funds

to the labor councils has rendered

them inoperative.

“We cannot function, suppliers

have cut off their services and are

suing us for debts, and the

Hist»irut is acting as though it's

business as usual," Kabbalo said.

Jerusalem Post Sunday, MarchlO. 1^ ^

WEATHER

Ontgoing OC Southeni Command Mru.-Gen. Shaul Motaz icenten ms

head ofThe IDF Planning Branch on Friday from Chief of StaffAmnon Lipkm-Shaha& At left ts

Mofaz's predecessor, M^-Gen. Dzl Dayan, who is to take over shortly as OC Central Command
- — . . _ ^1^ Spokesman)

Partly douchr.
ofIghtahowBn

when Mej<-CeB* Biran steps down.

IDF soldier wounded, SLA soldier killed

in separate incidents in security zone
A SOUTH Lebanese Army soldier

was killed and an IDF soldier was
wounded in separate Hizbullah

attacks in south Lebanon yesterday.

The IDF soldier was wounded
when gunmen opened fire with

mortars at the Dabsha ouqrost in

the eastern sector of the security

zone early in the morning.
Reports from Lebanon said at

ad

least one of the rounds scored a

direct hit on the stronghold.

The wounded solttier was evac-

uated by helicopter to Haifa's

Rambam Hospital suffering from

moderate-to-light injuries.

In a separ^ incident later y«-
terday morning, an SLA soldier

was lulled when the jeep he was
driving went on a mine in the

DAVID BUDGE

Jezzine enclave region, north of

the zone.

Hizbullah's fighting arm, the

Islamic Resistance, issued a state-

ment claiming respon.sibility for

both the incidents.

IDF gunners blasted Hizbullah

targets north of the zone in

response to the mcvtar attacks.

There were no immediate reports

of any casualties among the

attackers.

Six other IDF soldiers are being

treated in Rambam Hospital for

wounds they suffered in the inci-

dent inside the zone la.st Monday
nighL in which four of their com-
rades were killed. Two of the six

Naw tfeat Piiftin Is

time tQ r@acl¥ fas Li iTAtaE>‘t=:^

.TEMPi^r;

THE TEMPLE IjAGGADAH.
Israel Ariel

Through) unique Slustralions, this

Haggadah oenvays the

experience of celebralian of

Passover In the Holy Temple as it

was In the past - the sacrifice, the

priests executing their tasks, Ihe

Levitss choir, the feast and

prayers of thanka

Hardcover. pubRshed by The
TemplB Institute and Cc^
JP Price NtS 119

V.-;' i;—

A FEAST OF HISTORY
The Drama of Paseover

Through the Ages with a new
trandatton of the Haggedah for

use at the Seder

CfiaimRaphael

The Nstorical and pidorieJ

unfolding of the Passover stoiy
- dd prints, archeological

artifacte, nostalgic and
contemporary photographs in

fuB color; beautRuRy designed

Haggadah.

Hardcover, 252 pp.

JP Price NIS 59

THE SZYK HAGGADAH:
LUXURY GIFT EDITION
encased in silverplated

decorative cover

Asuperb coforhJl edtion

-

illuminated manuscript and
illustrations by Arthur Szyk.

laced with ErtgHsh translation.

Spedai gift for a apecitU

occasion.

JP Price NIS 240, incl. door-

to-door delivery (whm
available)

A FAMILY HAGGADAH
- by Shoshana SUberman,

Hlustraled by Katherine

Janus Kahn. A softcover

Haggadah in Hebrew and

English, with a right blend of

text, oommentafy, tradition

and Innovation to enrich your

seder. 64 ^i.

JP Price NIS 19

THE SECRETS OF THE
HAGGADAH: A
Commentary on the

Passover Haggadah
Rabbi Matlityahu Glazerson,

writing on the principle that

words and letters themselves

have hidden inner meaning,

spiritual irower and vitaHly,

otters a commentary on the

Haggadah oorKantrating on

the speoai meaning of the

Hebrw Mtsrs and
numsrofogical significance.

Hardcover, 166 pp.

JP Price NIS 49

THE DOODLED FAMILY
HAGGADAHl
Why Is this Haggadah different

from all other Haggadot? a. lYs

not boring; b. it has a dog In it

(Oody Doodle); c. every page Is

nice a comic: and many more
reasons to have on your Seeter

table this cartoon-illustrated

Hag^dah, by
Safed-rooted artist, Reudor.
JP Price NIS 79

THE ANIMATED
HAGGADAH -New
Expanded Edition

The book - day
animated ffgures

illustrata the complete
Hebrew text and
English adaptation.

Notes for parents and
teachers Indudad.

Hardcover, 54 pp.

JP Price NIS 39

THE ANIMATED
HAGGADAH
VIDEO • NTSC
<America) or PAL
One of the best

ways to dramatize

the story and

celebrs^ot
Passover for kids.

By Scopus FHms.

JPPfleeNlSSS

TsiBUioyffl

Gomm

THE PASSOVER
GOURMET
NIra Rousso. Hard to

befieve that the 166

pages of recipes and
erddng tuU color

photos are ail kosher

for Passovert Redpes
from many Afferent

cuisines.

. JP Prfetf NfS 78

UHI OHI PASSOVER
HAGGiUIAH IBustroted

by Janet Swebner
Where's Wbldo uh oh I

mean where's the matza?

Keeps Idds quiet while

searcMng for the hidden

dtlects yDuU fabnest)

never find. With fufl text of

the entire Haggadah in

Hebrew with English

transladon.

Hardcover, 46 pp.

JP Price NIS 39

Its Of
3§over.

TASTE OF
PASSOVER
COOKBOOK
Yes. we have some
left • the sofleevar.

prize-winning redpe
book pub/fshsd^ The
Jerusalem Post.

JP Price MS 15-

FREE with any
order over NIS 70

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me the following titles from Pessah Collection

MaiDng in Israel NIS 5 for 1 book, NIS 1 0 for 2 or mom,
Door-to-door deTtvery (where available) NIS 15

TOTAL

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Po^, or credit card details

VISA GISRACARO DINERS QAMEX

City

Tel.(day)- . Signaiur

Please Tist gift recipients' names aid addresses separately.

‘Take action against

GSS in Deri case’

were in critical condition w’hen

admitted. They have improved
slightly siflL'e then, althou^ they

are still in the intensive care unit

of the neurosurgery department.

The hospital said there had also

been improvement in the condi-

tions of all the other wounded
from the same incident including

two who were <;enously hurt.

THE Independent team investigat-

ing allegations that the GSS
leaked u&rmation to tiie defen-

dams in the Aiyeh Deri trial has

submitted its recommendations to

Actomey-Generai Michael Bea-

Yair.

The team, headed by Maj.-Gen.

(res.) Mosbe Gidron, recommend-
ed that action be taken against

individuals suspected of involve-

ment in the affair.

The affair began last February

when tapes secretly recorded by
state witness Ya'acov Shmulevitz

of conversations with defendant

Moshe Weinberg were submitted

in the Jerusalem District Court.

In those recordings, Weinberg
said he knew that his phones and

those of the other defendants were
being tapped, and hinted tiiat be
was told tiiis by GSS contacts.

Deri, Moshe Weinberg, Aryeh
Weinberg and Yom-Tov Rubin are

on trial for fraud, taking bribes

and breach of tnisL

The inquiry team, appointed a !

year ago by Ben-Yair, took testi- .

mony from 62 people, 31; x^ !

whom took lie-detector-

'

Moshe Weinberg was also

such a test ;.

Police witnesses testifiediii^ .
"

the leaks could not have
from their ranks, since

only contracted to carry dat;te^
^

wiretaps by the- GSS and do jut ^

know whose hoes they are-

'

ping. -

In the 180-page report, tbe mam
..

-

recommended that measures be''-

taken against some of those ,'

involved the affair. As a result of ':

the affair, they also recommoidM
that measures be implemeoied in ..

the police and GSS. They said the-

pro^ures for installing wiretiqis •

should be changed.

Ben-Yair said be would exain-

'

ine the recommendations and
instruct the state attorney to

examine the report and ta^ die !

necessary actions. (Itim)

Bezeq receives

$200 million lo^
JUDY SIEGEL

BEZEQ has raised a $200 million loan from a syndication of 37 banks

in the US, Japan, Europe. China and Thailand. The agents were the

Sanwa Bank of Japan and the Bank ofAmerica.
Bezeq originally intended to raise a smaller amount, but in view of the

credit needs, the ‘'great faith" that iniereational Gnancial institutions

have shown in the company and the favorable terms, Bezeq decided to

double the amount to $200 million.

The loan is being supplied to Bezeq without guarantees and will be
repaid within five yeans, with the interest an attractive Ubor-f 0.45 per-,

cent The deal with signed Friday in London by Bezeq Director-Gem^-
Yitzhak Kaul and Avi Hochman, the company’s depu^ director-general!

for finances.

Kaul thanked the two banks that arranged the loan, and said be hoped'
Bezeq would have additional business with them in the future. Bezeq!
has bwn taking loans on the international market for several years, but;

'

this syndication included a number of important new members.
“I can promise you that your faith in ^zeq and the State of Israel is.

solidly based." Kaul said.

The public telecommunications company will spend the money on*

boosting the growth of the country's infrastnicture. improving its tech-!

oologies and introducing new services and products.

Motor
Registry

official held
in scam
BILL HUTMAN

A SENIOR Jerusalem Motor
Registry official arrested last week
on allegations of bribe-taking was
remanded oq Friday for six days in

Jerusalem Magistrate's Court.
Two outo-sbop owners, a father

and sou from the A-Zayim neigh-
borhood. were also detained in con-
nection with the probe and remand-
ed Friday for five days. MtHie arrests

are exported, as police look for auto
test company workers who were in

on the scan.
Liac Somanovsky, 57, the driving

and automobile division director,

allegedly took bribes from Hamdan
Shviko. 4S, and Kahad Shvika. 21.
in return for renewing vehicle regis-
trations on cars which police had
pulled off the road due to mechani-
cal problems.

The Shvikas were paid NIS SOO
by owners of those vehicles in

return for getting their licenses
renewed. In addition to paying off
Somanovsky, they also paid NIS
too to auto lest company workers
for documents showing that the
vehicles were sound, police said.

Many of the hundr^s of vehicles

the Shvikas* dealt with received the
approved “tests** without being
brought in for a mechanical check-
up, police said.

Somanovslg^'s payoffs allegedly

came in the form of the Shvikas fix-

ing her and her family members’
cars, home repairs and large food

purdiases. The Shvikas also drove

her on personal errands.

Alcoholism
;

in-patient

center faces

closure
ESTHER HECHT

THE country's only in-patienL
treatment center for alcoholics is*

to shut down for lack of fonds,-
according to Shmuel Pressbuiger,!
chairman of the Israeli Socie^ for '

the EYevention of Alcoholism. "
!

-

There is no money to pay for!

water, electricity and food at tte 27-'

bed facility in Ramat Gan,- -

Pressbuiger said last week. Workers,
will receive only 70 percent of thdir-'

Februaiy salaries, be said The cen-r -

ter is to close next Sunday.
The H^th Ministry jfimds the'”,

center, which offers a two-week
detoxification program and a' -

three-month treatment program,'

.

The staff also maintains crwirart- -v:

with hundreds of recovering alco-,!,’-

holies who have completed the .

programs. But the NIS 1.9 roilHon -

the ministiy has budgeted for the
current year is far too little,

Pressbuiger said.

_

“It costs NIS 550 per day to ho^.

'

pitalize an alcoholic in a psychiatric' -

ward. Last year, the ministry found'
"

a way to give us NIS 350 per d^,'
but this year it reduced the amount ! ..

at first to NIS 215, and today to jiist' -i.

NIS 193," he said “It's not possible- ' •

to provide psychiatric OBatmenc for .

that amoimL”
The center hasjust the bare min-

imum of physical comforts, and .

the ministry knows it ne^ to be
exp^ded to meet the need for JG
services, said Pressbuiger, whose
activities on behalf of the society .

are voluntaiy.
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